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1 and probably will enter Santiago to-night, j BLANCO TRIED SUICIDE.
Our army will remain outside the city, —-——

l but our sick will be taken in and a gen- vrreutly Depressed Over the Loos of 
1 eral hospital headquarters will be im- Ctirvçra s Fleet.

mediately established. The truce, which T , . ,.
I was to end at noon to-day, was pro- . West, Fla., July 14.—According

„T,i Torral Formally Surrenders longed by a flag sent out from, the Span- to advices from Havana received here 
General • i ish lines at 9:30 this morning. General to-day, Captain General Blanco attempt-

Spamsn Troops to tne Torral, acting on General Blanco’s in- ed to commit suicide when he learned
United States. structions, asked, time to communicate beyond doubt that Admiral Cervera’s

by cable with Madrid, the surrender of squadron had been annihilated.
Santiago being too important a step to The earlier misleading dispatches, 
be taken without any authority. In the which gave the impression here that Cer- 
meantime General Blanco offered to ap- vera had eluded the American fleet, caus- 
point a joint commission to arrange ed the greatest joy in Havana, but when 
terms. General Miles and General Shaf- the truth became known, with meagre 
ter decided to call a personal interview details showing the utter rout of Cer- 
with General Torral, hie message being vera’s squadron, all gaities were stopped 
ambiguous. They rode out between the and every public and many private build- 
linès shortly before noon and met Gen- ings were hung with crepe and other 
eral Torral, who said- he had received a black draperies
few minutes before authority from Cap- Blanco was in the palace when the in- 
tain-Geoeral Blanco to capitulate ft^ to teUigence reached him, and he became

erd at m aatetssas a- '<&i BS fig ÜE5E v^xsarSSBn ss
terms of surrender. to his bed for sevwal days.

The news was received with entfeù- When he arose his first order was to- 
siasm in the American lines. The Amer- prohibit any food supplies leaving Ha- 
ican warships are expected to pass under vana for interior towns, where the dis- 
tbe guns of El Mono this evening, and tress is most severe, and where many are 
will command the town from the upper. starving daily, 
bay.

Probably a few remain here, orders 
being received for all heavy vessels -to 
join Commodore Watson’s squadron for 
the Spanish coast.

THE REMOVAL OF MINES.

Circular of Instructions Sent Out by 
the Government. .

Wellington, July 14.—In compliance 
with the determination of the cabUfiju to 
order' the _removal’ of the sutnimnne
ST.CSÆ t£*9Si?SSltS Blifflsrh* b, D»r- Boggy Cmd,

engineers, has addre -Vthe following to Cactus Plants, Sickness—Spanish
ail engineer officert. „ >l<?r whose jurisdic- p-ia*. ill o
tion these woi-ks of defence rest: -Bullets Ail tne June. American Spy in Spain. _ . _ , -, „ ,, ,,  .

Tho Hcnrpfnrv of wan has ordered that London, July 15.—Mrs. C. A aides, the
wherever the interests of commerce shall ------- =------  txmdoh, July 15.—A dispatch, to the London representative of the insurgents
so demand the sub-marine mines now — v i, -r i ' «*- t> • r Daily News from Gibraltar tells a long under Aguinaldo, says the Philippine in-

General Toral has formally snrrflfc- placed in various rivers and .harbors. Itew York, July Private James story of* pseudo-wealthy J*exKfàn„'Whff sncgentet have made an agreement with
dered the trows of his army and di- along the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Carroll, company 31, Seventy-first regi- was. liontyed for six weeks at Cadiz and Admiral Dewey as follows: .
vision at Santiago. General Shatter is states shall be removed or exploded. ment, who was wounded in the battle Madrid, who dined with. Admiral La- 1. Independence of the Philippines to
entitled to "great credit for bringing it You are authorized to remove or ex- near Santiago on July 1, and who ârriv- 5»™» who inspected the fleet and the be proclaimed.
about plode, as in your judgment, will be be* ed here on the. steamer Kansas Citv Stonces, and m every, war von the con- 2, R^nhHc be established with a goy-

A Dortion of the army has been'infect- for the interests of the service, wherever on thei.stieamer Raisas L y, fiflence 0f the officials, otfly to disappear eminent designated by General Aguin-
wi with yellow fever and efforts will the interests of commerce demand, the [-said last night: the moment a warrant for arrest waa is- aida and approved by Admiral Dewey or
, made separate them and to keep sub-marine mines ip the various rivets If the people here only knew what.the seed. He turned up afterwards in Tan- General Merritt, as the case may be. (
those who are still on ship's from those and harbors under your charge. boys have to suffer there- would be no giers, and confessed to a correspondent 3, The government to recognize the
on shore ’ , It is intended that the cables, junction interest in anybody else in this country, of the Daily News that his name was temporary intervention of American and

Secretary Alger shortly Wo* 3 boxes,-anchors, casement appliances, et*.,, with the awful rains that chill through Fernandez, and that he was captain European commissioners designated for
o’clock exnressed his gratification at" the shall remain m position, and that yon night and the sun that, blisters all of the Second Texas Rangers. His Span- the present by Ajltniral Dewey,
litest reports from General Snifter. shafi ha ve_ ready at ea5b1b?*"b?r through .the day, they have not a minute ish descent, he said, enabled him'to de- 4. An American protectorate to be re-

Sofar as the transportation of the of rest. It is misery to live there. ceive all Spaniards, while acting as con- cognized on such conditions as are ar-
Snanish troops back to «main went, that, , removed he lfUvi immedi- One of the worst experiences I h*d fidential agent Of the United States gov- ranged in Cuba. “A dispatch from Havana to El Impartial
S Said TaffX understoodandea- W «P<® receipt of telegraphic inatrue- waa when we were ^ ‘^tpo* duty on erbment. 5 Philippine ports to be opened free says 3,000 Americans landed near Cienfue-
tirely approved. , In removing the mines and withdraw- June 30> the day before- the bombard- The Terms of Surrender. ' to the commerce of the world. gos, under cover of the guns of the United

Tn eeneral he remarked that the situ- , tiw .itmnst ear» must be ment We had been soaked through _ , T . ,, n..,. 6. Precautionary measures to be States cruiser Montgomery. El Correo
tiro was hhthly Ttisf^to^ otLraeAasît that ttefrte with rain, and broiled with the sun half J^d?P*JuIy 1&-~The ***** ^ adopted against Chinese immigration doubts the truth of the repart, and the

The siège of Santiago has lasted two *jon arising from Inn*rewMK the plug a dozen times over, and finally were or- ays- . . , and to regulate competition of the work government had no news om the subject,
weeks aS was remarkntie itt 'many an exntoSm^ dered to return to the base of supplies The terms oL surrenderare equivalent among the natives. Mh. t. t hl„ , ^
reacts and In none more *ah%ie ^u deem tiWt, in the int*- to get rations for the brigade. Incidental- to jnarchmg out with honors of war, 7. The corrupt judicial system at pre- cabks that W® 109868
he^y Percentage of loss through death, esmofthesen-ic?to explode fbe mlnek 1? we heard that we would get the order The most sensitive military pnde may sent existing to be reformed, and en- tbe ÿ
wound j or sickness of soldierAAad sail- in position, you are authorized to do », 8ta” at 2 o’riock in the morning. IU ^ be satiafied with this tribute °f trusting a.t the commencement of the ad- *n8s* wx>oaàl

is seen that a great ironclad sqnadfrojDi firing the mines you are requested Srepxand did- m. Two hcmrs wa# not mTpeaœ is remoréd if the army accepta i'^aCb^p^eftlKrty' of association and 
has^n destroyed, that neariy a thou- to pereonnUy superintend the operations .long, hat we slept. All stones about wr- the «dation. There is no reason to the press ^ *c^red.
sand Spanish sailors have been drowned end to carefully observe the result in tam m*n not bemg able feâr trouWe from Don Carlos ontoi* 9. To be a gênerai religions toleration
or killed by shell and flanfe, and that «<* case, so^that the information, gain- under .c«&in coûtions I toieve are the Basque provinces. of the measures to be adopted for the
an untold number of SjKtiKsh' - - soldifcfs which, will be of gre»t_va}»e m to- wni. ffâaît Wn„ïas«oi Spain Short of Cash. abolition gpd expulsion of religions com-

hs rMusses». | ms vtsMivt
sent to the hospitals from wounds, fft- gineer of your division whenever y««u gway It wan through ground that was servants, as the money is needed for ^rc^of^the^inGvre'^hc
vers and other ailments. are. ready to explode the mines, so that boggy with the rains and through cactus war expenses. sources of «je country to he adopted... | to proflt by the pause In hostilities and

isfefesgg» act .
forts at the entrance of the. harbor use the utmost care; to see that the bar- baste possible wefound it all we could United States steamer Harvard, Cap- 12. Existing obstacles to the forming the UnftWStates npo _ y ,u 
and with the Spanish squadron, bor or river in the vicinity of the mines do to ̂ ave] three-ouartere of a mile i» "tain Charles F. Cotton, arrived in the ofc commercial enterprises and invest- the op«*athms at San ag , g

“Next is Porto Rico,” said Secretary you propose to explode is absolutely clear r? hour ^ harbor here at 6:30 o’clock this morn- «en* of foreign capital to be suppressed, from.tbe admirable way In which the naval
Alger, after receiving news of Santi- of vessels when the eotplorion takes place- if tnral difficulties were not the mg, having 800 Spanish prisoners on M.-The new government will keep and military forces supplemented one On
ego's surrender, “and then, if need be, and to be more than careful on every w(£“? ônr marching had beet board. Pubhc order and be obliged to prevent other.
Havana.” The secretary was in excel- possible point in ease it is your intention L the Soanish guerrillas Off For Manila. every act of reprisal against the Span- The, News says that in view of
lent spirits. He has been more anxious tv- take up the mines and remove the , while we could not see them they . a„_ Tl,,„ -.r. i +„ __ . , , , ] the menaee from yellow fever, the fall of
than he dared show as to the coedition charges. , a . m^de^heir nreemce felt stalked v 14’ ^ Sj,ajush official, de-ment sha’l Santiago does not come any too soon for
of our sick soldiers and looked with ap- The views of the torpedo board m. ref- ^ough the ^Impparal and kem upafire ^.rtTpa^nd ri^efpîieW» ^iii leave .*e™?^eLt<> !^,me °t,her*8afe aDd i the American troops. It adds: ^
prehension upon the possibility of a pro- eretice to removing the changes, haw, ^ughthe chapparal MC^Kept ^Pwaaiffi City of PueWa will leave jslanduutil opportunity present- ! criticized strategy of President
longation of the struggle in the un- been requested and will be communicated gaJ6 and agMn rome of ST boys P°rt tlus foL ManÜa’ *« t0 SR6®- .. .. 1 McKinley and his advisers Is Justified by
healthy valley of Santiago. Thmsgrre- te^”’never -oow placed do not, woSd ■ be wounded! The firing kept up Why Torral Yielded. allT^’isffiiffig^M^^VMd^^By ■ m° resuit*' The United States used Its
tary said the Porto Rican expedition in^6^av imerto^y^^i^ce th^ aU through the night, which showed that • Off Aguidoree, July 14 (3 p.m.) via- the nroda^ation of ' the PhUtonine rl immense and powerful sense ot, responsi-
will go forward immediately. It will " we were pursued. - Port Antonio, July lô.-Santiâgo de ^ «^rree^ent thpP lti!k Tt blBty with a due regard to humanity. The
comprise new men entirely. The war-'; Iteed *** be_remov.„---------- V All the time we thought we saw shadr Cuba surrendered todav, . Menaced by fhTinflumre to is not d^ i American generals may not be men of mlll-
nors m the .troches before' Santiago HOBSON CONGRATULATED. ows as they stalked along the brush that the American forces ok land and sea, tu^d and the toterStsT^thl civilized tary genius, but they d^erve the utmost
have distinguished themselves and it is ---------- made our march a hell, but which pro- disheartened with past defeats, wtihopt way-to rèspècS and protected.1 émdlt-fw prodenoe and consideration.
not deemed prudent to. brmg.tbem mto Chief Constructor of the Navy Praises tected them. Their numbers we coffid hope of victory, Gen. Tonal yirided the i^weve? Wiàps diffiSik f« you General Bhafter te to be congratulated upr
contact with new troops m view of the the .Young Hero. not tell, but judging from tbe^way the- city to save his people ,W tli this final *hSw d%pty we fil the on HshtoT toi" work before .JenefnI Miles
danger of spreading contagion. The sick , T ,—7- . . . . ballets came they must have been con- stroke the only stronghold 3n^ the prov- Z hS i out- Interfere ”
soldiers will be nursed back to health New York, July 14—A special to the Mderable. When we were not in the jnce of Santiago has fallen. The power l^SL mSS 52^. r^^fulty known i W ^ ,
and brought to the United States as Tribune from Wmtoington.say»= . open the plan was to pick, ue off, and un- of Spain to Eastern Cuba is crushed, tht and^terribL butohm- and o^ The End Came dulcklj.
soon as they can be safely removed. Commodore Hichbora, chief constouct- fortunately they succeeded in too many What the terms of surrender were are iff" tirffered forvears I On Board the Flagship New York, July

Immune regulars will be sent to San- or of the ^vy^ sent Aefollowtog letter ea6e6_ not known. EveT at thL Soatolh ^rt we could rnt 15.-U Is believed that the surrendered
tiago to guard the town, and, as stated V* the *lero of the We could only do the best we could, Peace Negotiations. ,,et a hearing Father Camara bishop Spanish officers will he permitted to retain
in these dispatches yesterday, two com- oanuago. but that was not much. No»w and then A T . 16 •. , Anmistia-n. friar their sde arms and that the Spanish armypanics of the regulars are already un.- wrîLm ï^ertaktog.^it we would hear a scream follow the crack W^mgton, JffiyJL5. U ie atoh^ta- fty>morder! and Father will be given safe convoy to Spain. Ad
der orders to proceed. The s.ze of the grJtple^ure th^?I «tond to °* one of cur rifles that told us the bullet lively statod by SecretatyLtoy^toa^toero ^ birtiop of Sion; both Of whom mirai Sampson has not yet been Informed
c U?I you my sincere congratulations on your done rts duty, but it -5*^5Rtiv peace negotiations have opened at Wash- exercise su|w*eme influence in the exist- of the details of the capitulation and does
is heroic conduct at Santiago. In àpprov- ue. The march mgtoo, l«i by Sir Julian Pauncefote, ae- ing Spanish court, are roeolutely opposed not expect that the terms will be made
tient tordth!?rvthiü ink your request for asoigmnent to the eyfu lf bWitW^se slated by the Russian ambassador, Jap to any reform in the Philippines which public for several days. The end rame
nnvi Purpose. At San Juan the aqnadron 1 expected that you would culties of the way to ®^ht. W th th , aDege minàster and other foreign diplo- would diminish the power of the fnars. swiftly and unexpectedly. The Santiago
ifavy W1®. °f. greater assistance than prove a valuable acquisition through and a fire from a foe added W®8 re- matg. General Polaivieka returned from the campaign, with Its deeds of splendid daring
JviuJ* a* Santiago, owing to the po«^ your professional attainments. All ex- lentless. you may imagine onr eond t o . Blockade Runner Captured. Philippines after the tmtchecmg of hun- ; alld dai.k w(tj£ thc record of slaughter, had
s bfiity of ^approaching the town mpre [«-etations have been surpassed aêâd I The progress was so slew that -t , _v „ ...... dredy of innocent people, and was re- believed by men high In rank to have
closely without risking contact with again congratulate you on tyour petfprin- ^ht when we had made four miles. Th Key West, £la., Jitiy 15. ^le British eeived at the palace, with special honor, 1 ,ust ^ The refusal of the Span- 
mlnes. General Brooks is now on ance and orilliant future before you. firing had got hotter by this time. We schooner E. R. Nickers^, wpich was although the premier disavowed such a . y , had ^ B0'emphatic that
bis way to Washington by direction of Commodore Hichbom, while averse to were told to throw away everything not captured on June 80 by the Hognet, JUat g Then came the ap- sb h^TtoLikJn the idea
Secretary Alger, so that he will be in a being placed -in the position of exerting needed. From that time_ on until 5 to and Wamnatucket, whUe attempting to 0f the he* bishop of Vizcaya tbe further bloodslied and
Portion to make-bis views known. any influence in the matter, is exceed- the afternoon it was a fight all the time, run the blockade into Manzanillo, was ^om Manila and the order was forced of vlptonr wjthoutf» the tinai des-

The experience gained in dispatching ingly anxious that Hobson shall not be AJbout 2 o’clock in the afternoon the brought, here this morning by a pnze Sagas ta and More t. To excuse such n(x>n to-day had been sc* for t . -
Shatter’s expedition will, it le expected, transferred to the line of the navy, but Seventy-first charged up the hill at Sen crew under Lieu*. DugaUL She has a g yaBX pas they said: “The appointing perate assault, upon tb* s*?bb<>r” 6
aid the officials to the determination to shall retain his position in the construe- Joan. Half way up, we got a hot volley oargo of provisions, nogs, goats, etc. churoh dignitaries belongs to women ; of the city. Its fortifications are stioug 
make short work of the Porto Rican »f- tion corps, where his  ̂remarkable ability from the Spaniards that made ue stop She has a crew and robed persona” TheSpanish have and Its forces brave, all knew, and today
fair. There will be plenty of transports may be utilized to the beet interests of from tbe very force of impact, but the *engeto on board, and is bound from ^^^^^^^pportutoty of cheating was looked forward to as likely to be
available, as the government has de- the service. . . , stop was only momentary. The boys Jamaica._ ' •' '. ’ n„ -riv, town of Calambre was destroy-1 the bloodiest In the history of the eam-
Tieed other means of sending to Spain The young constructor before he jomed kept on and won. Condition of Spanish Prisoners. ed" and burned simply to please the Do- paign. When soon after 2 o’clock this
ihe Spaniards evacuating Santiago than demonstrated his capacriy in ship design- .."~TZ . T aumtv Portsmouth, N.H.. July 16,—The Unit- rrimicam friars, who were anxious to afternoon A dm,1 nul Sampson received a slg-
b.v the use of these transports. That *“?• A*3*1’ while the navy is rich m brave FUNERAL OF ADMIRAL AMMEN. ed States auxiliary cruiser Harvard, show their power. Blanco, though him- nal of the fact that General Torral Lad 
the navy is ready to do its share at tbf(1of the Washington July 14-Low requiem mass Santiago de Cuba, having 1,008 a Free Mason, threw 12,000 PhUip- > surrendered, Admiral Sampedn and o*ccrs
short notice goes without saving. ^ f*1./“j56. v wasmngton, ju y eq Spanish prisoners, arrived at Portsmouth mne Free Masons into jail. General I acareely credited the story. When Terrai

Porto Rico is net <expeeted to "-offer a abSr^ter career I^ore^tom Paul’s Catholic' ®nti'-dropped_-aiwborthT>ee uiilee 'petvTe'ja^sSot hundreds of tile rictest be ion Monday last absolutely refused to con-
very formidable résistent. It is be- ®^^XctoftoaTa?r^m^d  ̂ VS wkl tiem the ^e of the city this morning, ^uid 4findTand granted to subordinate °?der the terms of unconditional surrender
heved that the moral effect of to-day’s m- ormorfunities for impressing his a™, f " conflic t» were that the cf1*6 p°^ physician boarded the veswl at Europeans officers to the provinces tbe and General Shatter announced negotia-
ZThe rdîLS5ntiag°, inLb? t0 diïrr- SLlSfairS Wife ‘hI tiens ended, lé was bdlev^ that the tak-

j9 i e defenders of San Juan. There be much greater ini the staff than in an(a tha* ^ euloeieg should be pronounoèd closed tho fact that nearly half are ill. euepect of being d y . ing of the city without further fighting
Lb0WeTer' always the tb8t the line and as he has up to this time over hto btor P Sto Snanfardadi^ o^ the pa^Le from eould not win over Aguumldo. After ^ impossible; and artillery and federal
r ma/ e'ns?e before hostilities have given no intimation that he desires a sailors from the navy yard were the body Santiago to Portsmouth, another death Pitting a price on hia head he in Vi ^ forces were ordered to rush to the front
uwesî^- againT8| S/ain8„ eastermoet transfer it is not believed that he will Lltetog ^?n^ the forerS^ atte? the croiser Agdaridoto J“ketem»c>lp^ Agm- ® ^ IlBe extended Into -the
afloft ttoaafterotnd9that re°rIpatosb to abandoning his profesakm. - luTto toe^dead adn„ral. They reached port and three patients are not dedtoà totolh? Sp^-
tovernment had made overtures in that GOOD HOSPITAL SERVICE. were Senator Morgan, Atlm‘ra,,6..^al(1!” a“d ^K ea^a tife pltients are sato to te ish^ause he. remembered the treaÆ-
•lirection, but their basis orobablv waa , ----------- „ , „ ,v Franklin, Chief Engineer Melville. Commo- seriow eawa tue pat s Spaniards when they shot Dr.
,he current belief that one Pm ore reverse Washington, July 14.—OarlRudberg. n dares Crowntogshlelds and Tanner and the victims of m . R^al, Luis Parang and Eduardo Camro,
t0 the Spanish arms would te suffirent surgepn m the royal Swedish navy, p0ymaet«r-General Looker, of the navy, Health Conditions m Cuba. offering and granting them pardon and a
tr> compel the Spaniards to sne for peace who has been to the front with Shatter s and Captain George W. Davis, of the army. Washington, July 16.—The war de- free pass. After faffing to conquer 
•"-nd this reverse was furnished bvthe army' has temiwranly to Wash- At tbe cmeiugion of the service the oor- partaient has posted a dispatch from As- Aguinaldo, Primo de Révéra asked for
surrender of Toral’s armv. ? irgton. and called on Surgeon General tegg proceeded to Arlington, where the re- distant Adjutant-General Greenjeaf, of peace. Aguinaldo and the legislative as-

r,-i f, . . , Sternberg. . mains were Interred in the National oeme- General Miles s staff. It iaas roHows. semblv of insurgents consented and theThe Commission at Work. Dr. Rudberg took an active part in “a™8 »ere m[emK1 m [ue Plau Siboney, July 15.-0nly 23 new cages ^ stoned. M COY-CORBETT MATCH OFF.
P.i fore Santiago, July 14. 12:06 p.m., caring for the sick and wounded en the ery. _________________ Df yellow fever and three deaths were insurgents only consented to —- lm

, LP2ya <lel Es,e- Guantanimo— San- battlefield, and.has nothing but words of SAILED WITH CBRVERA. reported witljin the past 24 hours. They , ^ armistice to give New York, July 14.—William Gray, of the
(:lso bas surrendered. A commission admiration and praise for.the excellent _______ are mild. The camp site h*» been moved .. reforms to be granted and they Hawthorne Club, Buffalo, did not meet

ti,retr *mra-niard8-’ one B96lishman and and skillful manner in Portsmouth, N.H., July 14.-The aux- wherever practicable. . I have token vig- their arte»»and ammunition George. Conslffine, the representative of
Ptotehto^’S- 13 “2^ arranging terms, done. By the aseptie peti»0%j^gaf^. fli cmiger gt. Louis sailed for Annap- orous sanitary precaution* to prevent th* ®^reMerea^ ^^ditioh that they should Corbett, and sign articles of agreement on 
U-tole ^,aD18b, ,wil] .te^vvounffixl. many olisat6o’dock thto moving, having on spread of disease. ?^ive $l<Mv As soon as the prin- behalf of McCoy y^tertay afternoon, and

’ “eS u^^for inX pr^t board* Admiral Cervera and^ther Span- McKinley Hopes For Peace. ^TLders reached Hongkong P^imo .11 negotiations looking to a meeting be-
wty pending arran^mKmtT^'to detaikt l conflict ? ish officers. Washington, July 16.—President Mc- « de Révéra impneoned and shot the re- j tween the two men are at an end.

f AR WILL SOON ENDFALL OF SANTIAGO Kinley to-day, 
Santiago, said 

. now.”

to speaking of the fall of 
, “I hope for early peace

The. Cabinet in Session.
| Washington, July . 15.—The cabinet

Plainly Indicates That She ™>s in s*88'0» uvo houra to-day.
There were several dispatches before the 
members, but it is said that none are 

. of any importance, save one from Gen
eral Miles, who sent details as to what 

j was wanted and as to the movements 
jt ■; , | of the troop* from here, and the ship- j

™rms of Agreement Between Ad- ment of some horse* and supplies. The
.__, ___ , T ___ , royal decree of the suspension of todi-

i toiral Dewey and, Insurgents vidual rights in Spain gave rise to some
at Manila. discussion as to the outlook for peace.

Secretary Day, however, reported that 
there were no overtures of any kind, so 

I far made known to him. Detailed dis- 
Madrid, July 15 (8 a.m.)—The Official patches following upon the surrender of 

Gazette to-day publishes a royal decree Santiago vwere eagerly awaited, but did 
temporarily suspending through mt the not. come.

Stef,gsâ'$â££#siï*’l., „ ^
^Æi.îyS'Jï.KS’S: d'"*d

nV^îb!ï3i,w'Sï'.]«„“ “gSml °SLg« g-sfiga- w,i,i"s N«w"Fro” stan“

ly^ accepted a* being convincing proof I ^™a°® JS?cr^.*eSPe^lSI„i5z5 ,

i
fTS™# 1 goods to places of safety, and many citi- 

wishe* to have fullpower to suppress *enfl Mf* leaving. The governor ofBar- 
aj?L a7ldel}fe °* discontent or rebriltoo celona has informed the people that they 
whenever it may appear. The Carliste cannot expect help from the government, 
ate sure to create trouble. One minis
ter expressed the conviction that official
overtures for peace will be made tefore Madrid, July lô.-The minister of war.
Sunday, and there is reason to belieiye Qenerai Correo, is quoted as declaring
that h ranee has offered ter services to ;n aQ interview that he thought peace supposed, for aside from matters of ac- 
Spain, and that Spain ha® drawn up con- . be arranged on the following tual moment, eroch as methods of trans-
dpem of peace winch she will offer tas termg; United States and Spain to agree tiortation, carriage of arms by troops, 
a basis of negotiations. Premier Sa- to let the Cubans decide by plebiscite transportation, of surrendered , Spanish 
gasta is quoted as saying that Spam whether they desired independence or au- ! officers, there are many smaller matteya 
wants peace, “but it must be an honor- tonomy under the suzerainty of Spain, to be attended to, some growing out of 
able peace as Spain deserves.” Continu- the two governments to agree to abide the fantastic Spanish notions of honor, 
tog, the premier is said to have remark- by the results of the plebiscite. In the which are as troublesome to deal with' 
ed: “The army is anxious to resist to the j events of the Cubans voting for inde- at matters of vital importance. The 
very last, bu> the government cannot j pendenee, the United States to allow French cable shut down over night and 
consent to such useless sacrifice. H"d | Spain nine mouths in which to withdraw that was supposed at first to be the rea
we our fleet the situation would be very her army gradually from Cuba. son why further reports were not forth-
different” The Philippines’ New Government. coming from Shatter or Miles. It was

believed that the cable operators, who ~ 
are Frenchmen, had become worried 
from their protracted labors and refus- . 
ed to continue the work. But with this 
morning came the usual cable comm uni- 
cations, but no messages from Shatter.

Agreement Expected To-Day.
Washington, July 15.—The commis

sioners to arrange the details of the sur
render of Santiago sat until a late hour 
last night, and met again this morning.
It is expected that the terms of capitu
lation, will jbe agreed on to-day.

Xandtog Near Ceinfuegos.
London, inly 15.—rThe Madrid correspond

ent of the Dally Mail says: '

Spain

Is Ready to Sue for 
Peace.

il
1

Remarkable Features of the 
Siege, Which Lasted 

Two Weeks.

.1Some

<

POWDER
Absolutely PureWashington, July 14.—Santiago 

„<lered at 3 p.m.
This is the significant official 

aouncemeut that reached the president

eur-

ien an-

at 3:06 this afternoon.
It came in a dispatch pm 

^j-vice officials at Playa del 
told of the result of the meeting of the
capitulation commissioners in the most 
brief and concise form of any of the 
numerous dispatches laid before the 
president during the day.

The dispatch was well ahead of the 
official message from Shafter.

Santiago time is 55 minute* ahead 
of Washington, which accounts for the 
quick receipt of the result, the commis
sioners not meeting until 2:30. •

A few minutes after this dispatch 
came to the president the following was 
received by Chief Signal Officer Greely:

Playa del Este, July 14,.—General 
Greely, Washington: Santiago has sur- 
rendered.

(Signed.)
Washington, July-14.—Secretary Long 

to-day received the following cablegram 
Admiral Sampson, dated off San-

•wn

Washington. July 15.—The cabinet 
adjourned without knowledge of the de
tails of the surrender of Santiago by 
the commissioners referred to in General 
Shatter’s dispatch yesterday. Nothing 
further has teen received from the gen
eral on this subject, and the assumption 
is that the commissioners are still at 
work endeavoring to arrange the de
tails of the surrender. These are likely 
to be more complex than is generally

General Correcte Suggestion.A PLACEjjOF MISERY
Terrible Experience of Troops in Cuba 

—Have Chilling Bains 
at Night,JONES.

from 
tiago, 3 p.m.:

Santiago has surrendered.
The war department has received the 

following from Nelson A. Miles, major 
general of the army:

few days have been 400 
and taken prisoners. He

^treopsientoaatoondl-

,4;***&ritish Frees Opinion*.
London, July*j5.—All the London morning 

papers tender ample meed of praise for the 
success of the American strategy in secur
ing possession of Eastern Cuba with so lit- 
tle bloodshed. They recognize thit ^further 
resistance on the part of Spain Is hope- 
lees, since in all probaoility famine will 
soon com pea Captain-General Macro to sur
render. Therefore, théy gay, Spalg. ought

“IWb

'

I
«

itown.
Pacific Tendency Increas'ng.

Madrid, July 16—The pacific tendency ls 
in creasing. The general public take a fa
vorable view of the suggestion of the pow
ers to attempt to re-establish peace, but it 
Is said, contrary to reports current, that 
France has not taken the initiative.
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COOK’S INLET STORIES.
lies of the Richness of That District 1 

Said to Be Mere Fabrications. |
■Raoul Green, of Roesland, returned I 
1* night on the Topeka from Alaska I 
Blither he went about A month ago on I 
■ prospecting tour in the interests of a,| 
|mpany of friends. His operations were! 
Intmed chiefly to Cook’s Inlet, Prince 1 
William's Sound, and Copper river and I 

was much disappointed to find’ that! 
Be stories told by the Seattle, San | 
■rancisco, and Portland papers, of im-1 
■ensely rich finds at these points were I 
fcsolutely without foundation. The I 
Bora, the Wolcott, and the Topeka I 
Bought back hundreds of men who had I 
Ben misled by these fairy tales. As an 
■cample of their utter falsity Mr. Green] 
Bstaneed to a Times man this morning 
Be report industriously circulated some 
■me ago by the papers mentioned, that 
Irtoers were making from $3 to $30 a 
lay on the beach diggings. An old Idaho 
lian who has mined all" over the world 
lad who had special knowledge of beach 
Riggings gained in Alaska, had tbor- 
lughly tested the beach, and stated to 
nr. Green that he found scarcely a trace 
If color.
I "You cannot too strongly warn men 
Bho have been told to go north by these 
li'liorts,” said Mr. Green, “to avoid the 
locality of which I have spoken. . Up the 
lieitd waters of the Copper river there 
Ilia y be gold in paying quantities, but 
It is not secured without great hard
ships and no one. excepting a strong 
bau, well equipped with provisions for] 
Iwo years, should undertake the-task.”
I Good quartz propositions have been 
Hiseovered in these localities, but the 
lx nil try is impracticable for placer min
ing. This is due to the shortness of the 
Reason, the high water, and the fineness 
lof the gold, which can only be saved by 
b system operated by wealthy syndicates 
Itvho eonld afford to erect the proper 
plants for the process.

BTEAMER TACOMA IN TROUBLE.
I Vancouver, B. C„ July 12.—The stem 
(wheel steamer Tacoma is reported to be 
in difficulties in northern waters. She 
is op, ter way to St. Michaels. No de
tails are obtainable.

m
«i

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AN!
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners* Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

flPHOMPTLY SECUREDI

GET RICH QUICKLY. Write today for a 
free ropy of our big Book on Patenta We have 
extensive experience in the intricate .patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for finee advice. MAXION * MA
RION. Xxserts. Temple Building, Montreal

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
-Late ofGaliancIsland, Britiihtclvnbia, rid 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
- Huntingdon, England,. Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at the expi
ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 

i title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, Sw 
Neote, to - tbe county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole eo-helresses 
and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that Qtiter 

1 persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Mary AnuvKLog.:Dated the 14tTday-of »£y,1898.

N,Registrar-General.

RAMS FOR SALE.
re^fe^mS&t,re G^“ 

BELL, Hornby Island.

NOTICE
beIs hereby given that appUcatlço will 

. mode to the perHmneW tif Valiada. at 
I next sees ion, for an act to Incorpora'e 

company with power to conetroct at” W; 
ate a railway from a point at or nea 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Ly 
Canal, or from the international bound ty 
ltoe, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the l”'1| 
ton Trail, and following the Dalton 1 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by 
moee feasible route, nortnerly to the i* ■ 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudiny,

| with powers to cptistrnct and operate n 
graph and telephone llnte : to mine and.
In mines : to crush, smelt and w»ia 

J and mineral* of all descriptions; erert’a 
teis and other works ami carry on! eral mining business; *0 construe to ^ ^

i tramways, wharves, mills and an “rAether works; to own and operate steam ana v _ 
■ i vessels in the Yukon river and all it- ' th0 
* j taries, and upon all Inland waters o an 
i, Yukon district; to erect and S^Snsmie- 
e electrical works for the use and tra _ fl1ld 
I ' sion of electrical power and to aeqi rajr- 
s I use water power for 1tne,tnaiutain
Î 1 pose; also to erect 8nd„„ „ gen- 
l trading posts and carry „onm„rcbao- 

eral trading business 111 ail m ^pr 
dise in the territory, and toflcqulre a- d„ 

I necessary right* and privileges, an the 
| all necessary things in connection 

i j business of the company. gyTU-

UBt.
Solicitor for the APP 

Dated. Ottawa, 1» June, 18B8.
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ÉS^f£lr^Steli£tiREAT LOSS OF LIFE
of an honorable campaign—namely, the 
providing pt campaign literature and 
campaign speakers to diseuse and ven- 

The Complete Returns From Albernl tilate public questions. Therein lay the 
„. -T ... „ n/r-jessential difference between the opposi- 
Qive Neill a Majority Of tion and government campaigns, the lat-

Forty-One. " ter depending mainly on misrepresents
tion, subterfuge, and corrupt appeals to

--------  tlie electorate. And these are not mere
partisan assertions, but deliberate state- 

Deane's Position Secure in North meats, capable of proof.
Says the Inland Sentinel : With the 

exception o>f Cassiar, which 1» certain 
to return two oppositionists, the result 
of the general election is now definitely 
known, and any lingering doubts as to 

A final count * the recent election in the fatejf the Tunœrjoverpnwt are
the constituency of Alberm was receiv- (eated As the published statements 
ed in a special dispatch to the Times show, there are 10 opposition, 15 govern
or! Saturday evening. It is as folfows: ment and two independent members rer 
Alberni town, Neill 86, Huff 58; Cjayo- turned, with (hvo seats (Oassiar) yet to

.x, tt„« k. it„i   ’ hear from. What course the mdepemd-oUa ^cluelet, >^edl cuts will take is yet an open question,
d. Huff 4; Quatsmo, Huff 3. Opposition though, it is stated that should Mr. Tjtr- 
majonty, 41._____ _ - M i Her cling to office until the next session
• K^.?, J.1, «-A y,» |
W.° i«ÜL i of want of confidence in the Turner gov-
Deane s lawyers at the official reçoimt ernment, thus throwing himself into the 
shows conclusively that to the event of J r^nks of the present opposition, 
another recount being made before a ! whether the Turner ministry will at- 
Supreme Court lodge his majority ; tem.pt to remain, in office until the house 
would-he increased. The statement that aKBjn assembles is a matter for doubt.
Hon. ta. B. Martin will file an .election j rpj,^ proper course for tile premier to 
protest to unseat Mr. Deane is ridiculed i nursfcie, the only straightforward, manly 
here. The opposition central committee ; Way* is to at once resign and leave the 
has already in its possession indisput- j matter in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
able evidence of a nature that would j Governor, who would then' pl&ce the 
disqualify Hon. Mr. Martin from being | duty Of the formation of the new cab- 
& candidate for the provincial election )net lip0n the opposition. This is the 
for the next eight years. North Yale precedent as laid down in the Mother 
has been won from the enemy and what Country and Canada, and it shonld he 
we have we’ll hold. followed in this province.

But whether Mr. Turner shows his 
good sense by resigning forthwith, or 
despairingly clings to the power of offide 
until ignominiously expelled, remains to 
be seen. Tumerism is dead—never to be 
revived if we desire this province to pro
gress as it should—and the cause of the 
opposition is triumphant. The people 
have spoken, with no uncertain, sound, 
and a new era is about to dawn upon 
British Columbia, an era of prosperity 
and progress that will speedily place 
it in the foremost ranks among the pro
vinces of the Dominion.

BAD FOR MB. TURNER,
British Columbia is to be congratu

lated on its heroic effort to defeat the.
Turner government.

The returns so far show that the op
position is ahead, and the chances are 
that the later figures will increase its 
advantage.

The position of the government is 
worse than it looks, because its slight 
inferiority to the opposition in the num
ber of supporters in the legislature is 
representative of a still greater inferÿfr:
.tty in toe number .of supporters in thé 
province. ' . - - '

The Turner government arranged the 
constituencies to suit itself, and if the 
opposition has even a slight lead in the 
legislature it must Have a large major
ity of the popular vote. Unless the l.atei; 
returns, are all against the opposition, 
the i Turner government is doomed. At 
best, it is a ministry of mediocrities.
The oppositon has a half-dozen men who 
are easily the peers of Hon. J. H. Tur
ner or any of his colleagues, and id Hon.
Joseph Martin Mr. Turner has,to deal 
with an able strategist whose experi
ence- has taught him skill in the art of 
smashing hostile governments.—Toronto 
Teleijram.

DEATHS tAT DAWSOx! *

Full List o£tie Grinf Reaper's Han 
at the Dawson Hospital rTe*t 

From one of the. Klondike» »v , 
Just reintoed the following u? h«« 
deaths at-the Dawson Hosnikl w‘ <*

1 tamed. It is said to be a comnL.?8 ttl>- ! fArom time the hospital o%d > 
August. During that time noart N 
patients have been treated Thl r ^0 
dead includes: ihe 0f

Out of a Crew of 130 Only the ’ Switrertend? Joh^pfc ^
Chief Officer and Three Sailors John A. Langlois. Canada ; Peter^i 

, er, Tacoma; James S. Cooper TWere Saved. or New York; H. H. MctJiii'ii; t'°ma
c»K<>; J.M. Stacy, Tacoma; J0h“’^i- 
Italy; Thomas Harvey, Vietoriv kvTa’

Details have just been leeeived by MwaTbiistin rf r,e?dla,1'i' *ï£
maU from Yokohama of the wreck of Walentine NorwS Ca-liform,, : T|,(,^ 
the Chinese cruiser Fu-Ohing. which Ski . Winta ffl.! TaJ,‘,r; Andrew occurred With great loss w lue on the nPn„ .witiLm*! In
9th ult. The Fu-Ching ailived at Port a,.ow’ Tr.hnarî? ' Mexim; ^Arthur on June 8- The.weather' be&g ttlwn d uIloT r'^'W
i'oggy, she was unable to euter the bur- I !ia.r.nuil- govern
bor, and was obLged to anchor outs.de. l)l ty•. Victoria R. r .
Latet the weather denied up, but it re- ! ^ndrew^Aelson, residence unknown v’ 
mains unknown why she did not enter, j R eB^°w°; Wi!iiilm’ V
although advised to do so, by Captain 'Myers, unknown David Roelii- 
Li, whose ship in dock is flying the Com- *al>W11, ^un Anderson, UQlcn-nvn. 
nrodore’s flag. During the

' sfeÿsyarsSÉfe; P0Uri€AL OUTLOOK
The “fake” dispatches sent to the Vic- no time be lost in getting to work.

toria Colonist from Vancouver in refer- j CONGRATULATIONS.
■ence to the caucus of a number of op- ______ v :
position leaders, are only excelled for | interest in the election just over was 
downright falsehood and absurdity by very keen in tke eastern provinces, but 
the editorials which the Colonist a edi- probably nowhere more intense than in 
tor is foolish enough to base upon said Manitoba. Perhaps that may be ac- 
■dispatches. The leading article in to- COUnted lor by the fact of two ex-Mani- 
day’s Colonist is a fair1 sample of the ' tobaua being candidates-Hon. Joseph 
«tuff that is being manufactured by the ] Md Mr_ A. H. MacphUlips. The
two champion falsifiera of the govern
ment press, the Colonist and the World, 
since the defeat of the government. No expressions
sensible man will think it necessary to congratulations showered upon Brit
treat such rubbish serious y, but onfor | igh Col bia al gating rid of the cor'-
tunately the organs named have among Tumer ministiy prove. how deep
then readers a number of persons who _ ^ widespread ^ the interest , taken in
are not «nmble. By that class of in- ^ welfare »f the province by Can-
dividuals, no doubt, the statements that everywhere. The following ex-
the opposition propose to reduce the,| t a leading, article in the Win-
number of representatives to . twenty- .. _ ., ; z", , , , .. ..

members increase the ministry to ! mve* Tribune ot Monday- July llth> 
memt»era, increase, tne ministry to : mj be considered characteristic of the

j comment that is now filling the columns 
of the Canadian press:

IFAKE EDITORIALS.

» 1i,-it

Details of the Destruction the 
Chinese Cruiser Dd-Chi 

Tort Arthur
■{

Yale—The Press on the
j press of the Dominion has been full of 
! comments upon the struggle, and the nn- 

of satisfaction and

Situation.

one
seven, increase sessional, -and depart- | 
mental salaries, etc., will be accépted as 
■Gospel truth. They will believe them 
because they are predisposed to mis
judge the opposition and give, credence 
to any lie that is calculated to prejudice ; 
the cause of the party that will Shortly 
■succeed to the government of this pro
vince. These Kes are made and repeat
ed for the purpose of deceiving that 
•class of fools. ■ The editors of the Col
onist and the World do not believe these 
«tories themselves; they are not quite 
as foolish, although they ate certaiiily 
much more dishonest, " than the people 
they deceive.

Excepting the bare statement that an 
opposition caucus was held at Vancout- 
ver. all the dispatches and editorials ap
pearing in the Colonist in respect to 
that meeting ; have been untrue—abso
lutely false. The questions of the num
ber of representatives, the number of 
ministers, salaries, sessional indemnity, 
leadership of the opposition, constitution 
of the next govermiiènt, or anything ap
pertaining in the .slightest degree to any 
of these questions were not discussed 
or , referred to directly or indirectly at 
fthe Vancouver meeting.

The Colonist and the World are sim
ply a brace of professional “fakers.”

wind changed into a storm, blowing from THE SALMON S HABITS.

BpHilSl .as it was tied tt> the ship and remained ^ SiÆdae“tÜ ,
“ When the vwsel water ha/for a good mam v, ‘
W^o?k/I1E'dlS,^0C*IS' 3.■ , one of lively interest among

The Fu-chmg was dnven to the same and anjrip,^ iw.,i, lutula‘i»uspot at which three years ago a similar i^STthe writer ?
accident occurred. The wind swung her .a!f uuv/Lnivhm, K tvUlh: 
alongside the shore, with her bow point- leged^ dortm -t species or « ut,,llu-‘ a1' 
mg to the north, and commenced dashing -jfotd.wich trout” which the
her on the bçaçh. Untfoctunatriy she thfc. Kent Stour and wa^ bel e “u 
feil ori her starboard mde, opening her sw.n Ilom* lvC<1 qUriag its stay lu u t 
deck to the waves. The crew sought vkfer. No food had he dec L l h
refuge m_the rigging and op. the upier been, round w.thiu thesetisi, ,, Ù 7,titer
bridge. The Russian first-class ermsere | piu^b.e lhat they took an 7 j ; ,
lying m the roads could render no assist- | Kom. some motive ,abe,“n 1 , 1 kut ance to the disabled vessel, on account . ^uge? W“t/ s mTfm, i Ulat 
of their draught being too-great to allow j wa/d^btlLs one of ttie -e- ,it-’‘ 
them to get alongside, nor could they monidae and food is k i5a1'send any boats, as the sea was running | ia th„ s’t(>maPb ^f » u.:7 've eJ

-high and the beets would have been lost

“It will be a fortunate thing for the 
province if it should turn out that the 
Turner government 4s beaten, for there 
does not appear to be much doubt that 
its record lias been about as bad as it 
could be, and that it has been thorough
ly corrupt and extravagant. No doubt 
in ; the case of' British Columbia, as in 
the case of the Dominion two years ago, 
it was time for a change. The hero of 
the hour seems to be our old friend, 
Hon. Joseph Martin, who, Manitobans 
will be rejoiced to observe, has been tri
umphantly elected in Vancouver. Not 
even Mr. Hggei, of Gimli ballot box 
fame, with all bis “etc., etc.,, etc.,” de
nunciations, could do Mr. Martin any 
harm. Indeed it might have been bet
ter for the government if it had paid 
Hagel to keep quiet Mr. Martin was 
grandly vindicated right here in Mani
toba in every phase of his connection 
with the; Northern Pacific, and it was 
a low-down business to attempt to re
vive the subject in British Columbia. 
However, Mr. Martin has downed Bis 
enemies, he has triumphed with the peo
ple where all his political triumphs were 
won, and if' he is given the chance he 
wul do more for British Columbia than 
any political deliverer the province could 
secure if it hunted the Dominion. No 
man has appeared in public life, in Can
ada in many a day that is: entitled to 
be considered in the same category with 
Joseph Martin, and the Pacific province 
is to be congratulated upon securing his 
services.”

nut salai
..ivuiseis

time immemorial people have 
tried to juggle with unpleasant facts, 
and the results are sometimes ludicrous,, 
but the efforts of the Colonist in this 
respect are almost pathetic. Notwith-t 
standing the undoubted fact that the 
opposition has already a clear majority 
of two, and that there are only the two 
Cassiar constituencies to hear from, 
the Colonist Still continues to blind it
self to facts, and says in its Tuesday 
morning issue, “under the circumstances 
there is every reason xto believe that 
when Premier Turner meets the house 
with a wisely framed policy He will be 
sure of commanding a very substantial 
majority.” The perspicacity of the gov
ernment organ is about on a par with 
that of the government whose cause it 
advocates, and were it not that it im
plied a certain sense of humor, we might 
be tempted to believe that a covert sar
casm was intended. The chances of 
Premier Turner meeting this of any 
other house “with a Wisely framed pol
icy*-' seems as shadowy and as remote as 
his “Very substantial majority.”—Nelson 
■Mine*.

The new -Wood infused into the tepre- 
schtetivé body That governs British; Col
umbia has a great responsibility an£ a 
great opportunity before, it. The . new; 
members will be worthy of our great-fu
ture. And let them keep their eyej.on 
that future and foster its realisation. 
That is true patriotism.—R<%s%nd 
Leader. * u >

It is plain that the Turner party, has 
no, earthly chance of cantinuiiSg T. in 
power no matter how Cassiar maj„go5 
It is equally plain that the opposition 
has a chance of being able to eoptigict 
the affairs of the country even atL pre
sent.'1' If Cassiar should,, go as thé 
of the country has gone, the question 
Will be disposed of at once. If it does 
not it is possible that another election 
will have to be held at an early, date. 
This, however, remains to be :’tiient. 
Whatever the course ' Of events in Tthie 
regard may be, there is no doubt Sfj all 
that the Turner party is out tit it: ^As 
The Province' sqid on Monday, 
government is beaten, and " every tfhod 
citizen should be glad that this is;'the 

Its rule has been one long rtiign 
of political indecency and corruption, 
catering to corporations,: rings and'mon
opolies at the expense of the common 
people, and it is a blessed thing indeed 
that it has come to an end at last.— 
The Province. T'

From
^ Us

s ia the stotiach of a 3«1jloil m i nign ana \n*s wtws w<Jima nave ntra ivtn i sexven whioh if sent. The crews from the ships that ! wâterfor. mlenSh hu n,'h
WTiil?3aîb<>r e0t Î? t6e,-wre* Ia”d- that portons of hefring* have kenV/S 
and tried to save the crew of Jhe Fu- in. the stomachs of fish withu, tiilv ^ 
clung, by means of firing rackets with yL. the „ , , •\uuitslines atached, but the CJtinese did not rL,®0... and that mink lui-
ki’ow what, to do with the lines that 
reached them, as they had never used 
them before!

At midday the Fu-ching was a total

trout,

ther up toward the sources vi livers 
mon-just.landed by the angler have its 
gorged undigested smolts or samlets 

Dr. Cobbold in volume VIIAt mitwat tne l-u-cmng was a rotai jcumal of the LinnaeTn L77;,, .™e
wreck, on which two or three men were rPU mstances—thouali ten iRv// etiU seen clinging to the ropes, but after h« found, renumnt? Jt fish as welt “is 
a short time they also- fell into toe fi-esh. water crustocea and oecrdLS 
water. Out of a crew of 130. the chief portions of insects in the stomaX f 
officer and three sailors only were saved. tiaimon4 and he giyes it |s

that the repasts- of some of these sal
mon must hare been, considerable juic
ing by the "size of the bones of the’fish
discovered, within, them. It is a wellJ 
established'fact, "moreover, that the sal- 

*uii»o in fresh water—the clean-run fish 
as well .as the keif—will often take the

...... ............... angler’s worms and* prawns with, avidity.
VANGOhTVER. ivid- w>H rise at times at both the im-

An Englishman giving the name of tlila^v?nd ti16, artificial March brown and 
Scott has obtained from Tàncdüvèr mti'- May-fly. Only last season, a salmon was 
tens some $1,000 by showing letters off ,[m the Test with an artificial
credit and cables, which are now at- May-fly presented in the dry fly method, 
leged to be forgeries. ami some years ago- an. angler on i

The B. O. Iron Works are reported' Scotch river, haying noticed a grilse take 
ckeed without prospect of immediate Be- A.qnunstone butterfly;, floated a dry May- 
opening, This will be a serious blow to fly. over the fish, as he would have dene 
Vancouver. Thirty families are affect- ®' er. a ,iusmg trout, and at once secured

elsewhere. It is said that contracts ar\d„ LKC1>fn e^-ulnst:lmes
have been taken ton law . no room for doubt that the salmon

“s ja
8tfs&$isr.'25J8es:5Sj? SBUsr&n.’sefesss

the major portion of oppositionists. ,Ih money out of the smelter scheme as to- trout ond other™ fn f^U water 
1894. 12 out of 19 Mainland members have a smelter established that will bwn wire Tin dSd r ',, k
were on the opposition side; this year; handle the ore of the many properties •ny his Ftihcs of the British' Tsimi k’ 
*8 out of " ^seats' *> far i, h
gone opposition, and of the remaining ti A branch of the Merchants’ Bank of toiand at intervals hut not from want 
seats, only 4 are held by straight govern- Halifax is to be established on West- or voracity ” Eighteen years a-o Dr F 
ment :members. On the Island, which minster qvenue, Vancouver East, where Meischer Reusch made a contribution 
four years ago re.umed a gov^iment a new block is being built by the bank. to. the literature of the Berlin Fisheries 
member for each constituencyv, the opo- w Exhibition, in which he stated that the
sftion have made a clear gaimM 3 «ats, NEW WESTMINSTER. stomach and gullet of salmon taken 500
and fhis m the_ teeth of allthoseppwer ,:,New Westminster, July 14.—Six. ear- miles up the Rhine were contracted 
ful influences brought to bear upon the loads of cattle arrived here per Cana- and folded so as to contrast markedly 
electors by the Dunsmuirs, wko®* j dian Pacific railway yesterday, two tor with, the distended; stomach and gullet ef 
tr°l of me Isliinja xsâa i Westminster, one for tiomoKr one salmon taken in the East and North
most absolute. Ihe break mado-jn j t-or Nanaimo, and two for Victoria. Sea. The gall-bladder was in a col-
fiom this power has placed tne opposi- j rybe steamer Transfer arrived here- htpsed state, and tiiere was no sign in 
tion in the ascendant, end it is only a j frbm Chilliwack yesteiday with 36 sacks, any' of the fish of aùto-digestion. He 
question time dtxbring about «ffw* j of wheat, 40* hogs, '2Ü sacks of potatoes,. p»-*nclu- led that “the Rhine salmon from 
eral overthrow, of DunMouinsm. VaUy gg btixès of fruit, 62 boxes of butter and ; 4*s»«*e6nt from the- se» to its spawning, 
couver Island is to^be congratulated , 8 horsea. | atid »kso after this, as a rule tale, m
the step it has taken, and though those rpbe sœkeye run has not commenced ! nourisfimenti.”
interested found *t convenient to rafee although a few fish have. been. Out of 2.000 .. fish examined Dr.
the sectional ciy during the recent cam, wught in different parts of the liver, and . Reusch found signs of feeding in the 
pmgn, it w 1 ** ,7?ivr‘- the Western Fisheries Company is can- 1 stomaxrhs of only two, both of which
legislative assembly F'^j/hat the aim . njng and baa DUt up about350 cases. > V'<te kelts. Thet Fishery JBoerd of Sc»t- 
of the opposition is to advance Mr,- W. Keag has been appointed col- j liàd have made a series of valuable and
interests of the province lis an undivided jeotor 0f customs at the new pprt of I interesting investigations into-this-qjics- 
whole. Inland sentinel'. Wardner, on the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- ' .tiqn of the1 salmon’s food in fresh water,

way, below Fort Steele. He has three' as- well as into one or two other kindred 
weeks’ leave of absence, and will prob- matters, and have now issuc\l their re- 
ably pay a visit to his friends in the port on the life history of the fish, which 
Royal City. w-.edited by Dr. D. Noel Paten. Dr.

This afternoon about -2:30 the roof of Paton has been assisted in his work 
the -Pacific Coast Lumber ' Cotopauy's-| bj' Alfred: Patterson, nn 
shingle mill caught fire, -and about fixed i^ tic. chemdstrj-; Walter Archer, in- 
nr six feet of it was burned. The fire Rector of salmon fisheries for Scotland; 
brigade was rung for, but before it ar- Dr: Gulland, Dr. Gillespie and others, 
rived the employees off the mitt had "pat amd his smnmnæry of a long series of 

' out the fire.- -• •- -
| OTW DENVER.

New Denver, B.C., July 12.—The most 
destructive wind storm that has visited, 
this section in years came from the’ 
northwest Sunday evening. Trees weie 
blown out by the roots, fences were 
■scattered about the townsite, and sev
rai nearrow ’ escapes are reported. Two 
,ti%s fell across the Saunders bath 
house, crushing i.t to the ground, and the ;
MeOlements house was saved by a mir
acle. Two trees fell toward it, barely 
missing the house on either side. Had 
either tree veered a few feet in falling 
the building would have been crushed 
with «LH the family inside. The greatest 
damage was done in the destruction of 
window lights.

IN EAST LILLOOET. *

| Provincial News.In capturing the important constitu
ency of East Lillooet fot the new govern- * 
ment Mr. Prentice had no easy task.
Uis'opponent,Mr.Stoddart, went into the 
campaign with such a vigorous enthu
siasm that it was clear from the begin
ning he did not intend to throw away 
the slightest chance to gain the seat.
.Mr. Stoddart can not attribute his defeat 
to neglect of duty as a candidate, for in 
that respect he left nothing undone ; but 
nil his hard work and numerous speeches j speaking of Premier Turner’s “mani- 
•coald not remove the coOTûfltion of the | festo” and general policy refer to it as 
electors of East Lillooet that1 frbm Tur- 
nerism they had nothing to expect but the 
old stoiy of contemptuous neglect and 
broken promises. Moreover, having in 
Mr. Prentice a gentleman in every way 
eligible for the honor of representing a 
district of importance, and who quickly 
proved to them by his excellent speeches 
that he had not only a clear and compre
hensive appreciation of all the questions 
affecting the province, but etti admirable 
power of expressing them, they did not 
take long to make up their minds that he 
was the man for the seat. Mr.
Prentice did not stand by and
Jet Mr. Stoddart do all, the
fighting; his battle for the seat was 
•one of the most stirring in the whole 
campaign. Ho worked with exhaust less 
energy to point out to the people the dan
gers and penalties of Tumerism, his 
meetings were everywhere Victories for 
tho opposition; his progress through East 
Lillooet was in the nature of*» triumph, 
and the crowning. victory ; of the 9th of 
July proved how thoroughly Mr. Pren
tice had done his work, how convincing 
bad been his addresses. East Lillooet 
is to be- congratulated opwfi Meeting as 
a supporter of the new gtiternment a 
representative who will do the constitu
ency and the province every credit.

E A STERN CRITICISM.
, Reviewing the political situation in 

-British Columbia the day before the pro-:. 
vincial elections, thé Toronto Monetary 
Times states the case for both sides yerv 
Well, and appears to have grasped in
telligently the salient points in both as
pects of the case. The weak point in 
the premier’s defence—and it will, be 
noted that all the Eastern papers in

.a defence—is, says the Monetary Times,
“his avowed connection, ns direçtti 
certain mines operating within th 
its of the" province.”
Times draws attention to the fallacious 
character of Premier Turner’s contour 
tion in this particular, that a governor of 
the Northwest Territories did the same 
thing; as if two blacks would make a 
white; and pleading that he was a4vised 
do take the toureff he did breading 
financiers in England; as if Premier Tiir- 
ner did not know that for a public man case, 
brokers are the worst possible advisers.
The Monetary Times shows that Mr.
Turner utterly fails to make out his 
casé in the matter of “better terms” 
from 
initted 
that 
more
Dominion than it receives therefrom.
How could the Federal government be 
carried*"!» if more were returned to 
the several provinces than, was received 
from them? And where would ‘
“more” come from? We have 'already 
pointed out the unfortunate unacquaint
ance of Premier Turner with logic, and 
his feeble reasoning 'powers. In regard 
to the premier’s railway policy the as
surances of the' Monetary Times’are not 
required • to show British Coluinbi'atis 
that it has not been a healthy policy.
“Hehas nfiktheoretical objection to state- 
owted railways,”, the Monetary Times 
remarks, but it should remember that" 
he has never once shown any disposition 
to - use his influence fftiWltikl* forwarding ; 
that principle; bringing it doser "tq real* 
izqtipn. On the contrary,- nnlcifc we mis' ‘ft ' 7 
understand him v«wy muéb," his influence ' •*r,
has all been thrown in the opposite diree- .-«w ‘ 
tion. Had he been as favorable to the '/ffm 
principle of public ownership as those égUïj 
friendly critics allege the position of the gE A’ 
piovince ih relation- to railways would 'M 
be much mote satisfactory at -the present y M 
day. i

r with 
e lim- 

The Monetary
t

MAINLAND AND ISLAND.

the Dominion, having com- 
the absurdity « of saying 

British Columbia contributes 
to the revenue of the

ti;
n. which, 
the cause

The chief government orga 
like its “esteemed coadjutor in 
of good government,” the Vancouver 
World, was so flabbergasted that it 1 was 
speechless, when the full :force of the.ne- 
turns from Cariboo and AJbemi struck 
it, has also been taking some ‘klRitch 
courage.” and makes a : pathetic qfcow 
of confidence, the while it swallows a 
great lump in its throat, in the expected 
result of the Cassiar elections and., the 
boasted' election protests, says the "Col
umbian. The-Cassiar elections are else
where dealt with. With- regard tftiithe 
protests, it is obvious that “two can.iplay
at that game,” and, also, that, in the.na- RALLYING TO THE OPPOSITION, 
tare of the circumstances, the govern- _—, i "• cl( 1
ment has far more to lose than to gain; A-week has produced a great change. ,
for, not only was the government pam- No one thought the opposition party , 
paign notoriously a campaign of eorrup- had ,so many friends and supporters-as :
tion" throiightiut the province, but they now' appears -to be thé tiftSe. Success .
had the means and; the machinery, of " is, "indeed, like" a télescopé, and brings :
corruption, while toe-opposition had,not, some friends nearer while others are ; 

.even if they had wished to jjse ,»uch st-en who: were npt: previously 4pe*^ept-: 
means.-- The opposition, as a matter Off, ïble. In" Vaiuxinyer • especially it is flow 

k-V.-v.". !n.' iikd =^'; admitted t##* It wan Kwtunnte the oppo-
,3 ne» Mtu» «ition eiected its -four candidates, lq- 

Bux -ASLiMPI deedy the Trieuds of the Citmens' ticket
Nothing so am —even the candidates' themselves—mast

—te peals to a moth- all now be counted with the opposition,
Æ ctis heart as; the since the only feasible argument whiçh

eight of her baby could be adduced for support for that
asleep. This is ticket was the plea that it was in Van-
dbnbly true when eouver’s interests to. be on the «de of

51 the white lips, the. government. We think that even
the fevered brow,ï, the . mayor now returns thanks every . 
the- blue ** linea l r.ight that he was defeated, so that the 
beneath the eyes possibility, of V"ancouver being represent- ; 
and the thin lit- ed for the next four years by represent1-, 

^ tie hands tell the a tires imposed to the administration has !
pathetic _stoty been averted by the election of members 

X, that baby is ill. ;n sympathy with, the government which 
^ Y To the child that will be in power.

comes Into, the Throughout the. province there is a 
world robust and general feeling of satisfaction at the ! 

1 healthy, the ordj- results of thé elections. Were toe etee- 
narv ills of child- ,’tic-ns to be held to-day, instead of only1 

I hood are not a a week ago. there is little doubt that 
serions menace ; the present opposition would have 28, 

_ . . ... „3but>., we,ak' or 30 of the seato in the next house,
P«»y baby with the seeds of disease im- and' there is no question that thé choice 
planted in its little body even before birth, f tbe pec^le of Victoria atid other parts 
they are a senoM matter and frequently of the Island would be very different 
mean baby s death. from what it'was. Happily for them

The woman who wants a strong, healthy, thé new administration Will be formed 
baby must see to it that she dees not anffer frobl the pn'ttÿ ‘ Which has consistently 
from weakness and disease of the import. that sectioHàl feeling which Mr.
ant and delicate organs Concerned in moth- nng his ' predecessors so pereisti
e a*?' 8 e ^rf8Ci1Ptl.on ently fretered as the surest way to keep
acts directly op these organs, allaying in- thcmëelves in power, and the fact that 
aaramation, healing ulceration and soothing th_- Ialamd fettiroed so few opposition

ùiêmbers will make no difference in re- 
If lÆri™ gard to toe equitable and fair treatment

?f. t5î* Of that pttet of the province by toe new
pateleas n insures toe newcoÆs hSdth ^vemment.-Vanoourer New^Advertis- 
and an ample supply df nonrishment. It 
rids maternity of ite perils. It has caused 
many a childless home to ring with the 
happy laughter of healthy children. , Over 
90,000women have testified toits marvelous 
merits. It is the discovery of an eminent 
and skillful specialist, Dr.’ R. V." Pierce, 
for thirty years chief consulting Physician 
to the great Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. All medicine 
dealers sell It. Ailing women who write to 
Dr. Pjerce will receive free his best advice.- 

Scores of women who have been cured 
of obstinate and dangerous diseases by Dr.
Pierce’s medicines have told 1 theimexperii 
euccs in D». Fierce’» .Common Sense Med
ical Adviser/) It contains tetiS- 

andcoiored'til

that

KLONDIKE’S GOLDEN. HARVEST.

While the soldiers and-sailors of the 
United States have been sinking Span
ish fleets and reducing Spanish forts, 
and the world fias been, agape for jpany 
weeks oyer the deede of" aerriiig-do on 
the Spanish Main,the miners at Klondike 
have been digging gold all the time. Now 
that the wax is practically Over and the 
people are, ' so to speak, coming away1 
from the fight well satisfied with the re
sult of the dispute, they are more inclin
ed to listen to the news from thp Yukon 
basin. In the United Kingdom the war 
news so completely; engrossed public at
tention that interest in Klondike practi
cally disappeared. The latest news from 
that region, however, will1 cause a gen
eral pricking up of ears, dor the burden 
of it is “gold in millions." . From the 
diggers who have came down from the 
north it is learned that the conditions

expert m an-

einee and scientifically conduct'.! esueri- 
: merits decidedly bears out as welt as 
adds to what may tic caled the discover
ies of Dr. Reusch and of Dr. Hoek of 
HoflamL

Dr. Paton summarizes the evidence k 
and his. colleagues of the laboratory 
have adduced under these three heads: 
“il) There is no reason why sahnoo 
should feed during their stay in fresh 
water. When they leave the sea they 
have in their bodies a supply ef 
ishment not only sufficient to yield the 
material for the growth of ova ries and 
testes, but to afford an enorm -ns supply 
off energy for the muscular .work of a-16- 
cending the stream. (2) During the stay 
of the fish in fresh water the material 
accumulated ih the muscles steadily 
diminishes and there is absolutely n" 
iffdieation that its Ioes is made go™ 
by fresh material taken as food, im 
TTie marked and ' peculiar degenerate 

Tenders for removing the bluff On the changes which the lining membrane 01 
west end of Columbia avenue and for ; the stomaach and intestine underg-es 
grading Spokane street were received ■ during the stay of the fish in fresh w«- 
•yesterday by.'toe board of works, and 1 ter show that during this period the 
were opened, but the result will not be organs of digestion are funetionless. 
kr.own until tonight, when the council | in regard to the first of tin s.' e.»ete 
meets and the board of works will pre- j K\0„s of Dr. Baton and his eolleagi»); 
sent its reports. There were half a doeen : it is pointed out that the salmon is n"' 
tenders. The specifications for removing exceptional in being able t<> I|V’' . , 
tl^e bluff on Columbia call for a clear months without food; toe ease <"lOT 
passage-way of 40 feet wide, which will , the male fur seal, which, after

ÿîc*

■n

v>
»>•

Captain Gandin has been publicly 
charged by toe Colonist with sending the 
government steamer Quadra’, away on- a 
trip to the north that was riot emergent 
at a time when he knew the marine de
partment had been asked for the steamer

„ . . , ,, - , v, ^ to convey the prés» men from Minnesotaof travel and living in, the vast area - . , ■ „ , , Dm., ., -v , c.,, on an excursion m Royal Roads. Per-oow known as the Yukon gold fié-ds -. ._, . ? . , . mission was obtained from Ottawa to
have very matmal y_i^>roved «mcedast entertaining tbe visi-
aeconnts. The journ^ from the coast rhe Quadra was not to be found
to Dawson city has teeh shore of most wh V wanted (j#t. Gaudin will prob- 
■of its terrors, and may now be made in gjhjy make an ; explanation, pending 
from ten to twelve days. This of itself which we do not care to follow the Colo
ns sufficient to provoke another stampede nist in charging torn with intentionally 
from all quarters, while the report that and 1 unnecessarily depriving toe Mayor

*"-7 «. 7 re* « «-j* ÏSaK' “fQu,ta “
fifteen million dollars will undojiWdly 
«cauiBe a reawakening Of interest. The Admiral. Camara ia English on his 
fortunes made by many* individual* dur- mother’s side, for his father,^who was a 
in, K..Win Kiaren
•described as handsome;.^reward® for the ra^ Admiral Çervera, graduated 
time and la,bor expended and the discom- thé naval academy of San 
forts they have endured. The increase which, he entered in the very year that 
• the latter was leaving (1851). He sawin the population off D.awson. «nee the 8ervlce ltt the Morocco expedition and 
last news was received is surprising, but did not gain his captaincy until 1871. In 
it would be a difficult matter to estimate private life Admbiral Camara is some

what of a moody recluse. He is an ar
dent monarchist, and was one of thosè 
who advocated the giving of the crown 
Of Spain to Alpihonso XII.

• Don’t steal a doctor’s wheel. If this 
advice had been followed by a bicycle 
thief a week ago he would perhaps to
day be a happier man. The doctor had 
to walk back to his office and reached 
it just in time to attend to a man se
verely injured by falling from a wheel. 
Investigation showed that swift retribu
tion had followed the thief, and it wfis 
thé doctor’s own wheel that had thrown 
him.

>
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ROSSLAND.
I

passage-way of 40 feet wade, which will , o( the male fur seal, which, aft'-r < ™ 
require the removal of 7,150 cubic yards i[lg to land riiav live for over a nrni|lriu 
of solid rock, 600 yards of earth, while ffayg without food Tt must 
500 yards of gravel filling will be wquir- f, 
ed, and 100 feet of culverts will also be 
needed- On Spokane street 8,500 cubic ■ 
yaeds of earth will need to be handled,
while on Second avenue it will require off food in many waters, that wr- 
the- handling of 7,150 yards, The ten- could not, if thev possesso-1 the w.1 
dere for the two works, it is understood, paired powers of digestion that -re .
------- - ------- - *on ^ ’ the* in salt water, possibly satisfy «

- 11 streams up xxniu

nrxvw. It must 
who eonsMers the mntror

hich ey”
nuievery ono

knows the difficulty v - 
small fifch: such as the trout. ' 
overabtmdant in ’obtaining a sufh<*i •

_ 3 ______________ +1, <1 t Sil'H1""

com- 
from 

Fernando, er.
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.

McKinley Selects Representatives off the 
■ IT. S. fear Quebec Conference.

range around $20,000. . lu„u m Bair wal«, v
It has been definitely ascertained that hunger in toe small 

Lord and Toady Aberdeen will visit Rose- tfiev run to spawn 
land on Tuesday. July 19. The Gover- T'nke, for instance, the little r, w,'y ,. 
nor-General has received permission Wales, up which a large unmi'cr m _■ 
from home to return to Great Britain in mon and sew en ran for spawning i 
a few months’ time, and this is his poses. How would the fish, if th»' I 
farewell tour. Ills Excellency has a, «esséd for long after leaving tm , 
magnificent ranch in the Okanagan val- tiiary their huge sea apv,lflt,“ fn(>1
ley. andcWill visit that section before he apfejdld sea digestions, get enough ’
returns to Ottawa. It is also said he will for their purposes? This swift 

: visit thé copet during his tour. The ad- ; ation of toe. organs of digestion j 
' ministration off Lord Aberdeen; has been the .salmon has got into the ft'?*" rj-

an excellent one. and he has made many éertairilÿ looks like a very TrlS1’ Lii>«
-j: friends ênrméfhte Stay in Canada. It aion of nature; and in tow o>m«\ ^ 

à _jï% ‘’ÏÜ&ïsJ'âJ ■ta#B i?r soroe time «to* it is intetesting to note that in
-8?^. .W 'three distinguished personages were to the great fresh waters of th> • n 

, -—visit this sectiepi and a movement.ia on ; World - toe sahnoo do feed regu wt #t-
firmed. The loss of the Imperial forces’ foot to properly entertain them, while the abundance of food which is >hcrc
is probably more than 1,500 killed. I they are here.—Roesland Miner. | their disposai.—London Times.

Washington, July 16.—The president has 
appointed tbe following commissioner» to 
meet a similar commission, on the part, of 
Great Britain and Canada for the purpose 
of adjusting the relations between Canada 
and" the United States: Senator Chas. W. 
Fhtbnnkg, Indiana; Senator Geo.' Gray, 
Delaware ; Represn native- Nelson Dlngtey, 

■: Hon. John. A. Caseon. Iowa; Hon. 
Wj Posteir, District of 'Columbia.

itipERIAL^ DEFEAT cSS’FtE^BD

the effect which the latest. information 
It can harffiy fail to resultwill have.

in further large additions to Dawson’s 
population and the making of that city 
» most important centre of industry, 
and probably the most populous city in 
that latitude in thé world—no mean dis
tinction. Victorians should make ready 

n of the Klondike rush 
iry üielÿ to result from

end
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SPAIN WAN i

'V

Sagas ta loti
War Will

Senor

Or:

Terms Upon Which P]
cloded-Shaftei d

by McKii

London, 3]üy 16.-:
pondent;of tiie Daily
nnrn on reliable au 
teàn . court : .Ito to 
Snain was prepared, 

an indemnity, bfX meo . Senor.
L able to retain the 
ish possessions, the P 
island’s to remain m 

in tho ;
Panic at

Cadiz, July 16.—Tl
meat here owing to - 
yf Commodore Wat» 
leaving.

Blanco Has
London, July 16.—. 

Madrid to London m 
that CaptaanrGenera, 
are not willing to le 
peace
eminent.
supposed, to he due 
arid equipments.

Starvation

or war rest 
This <

New York, July 1< 
World from El Can 
hundred people are s 
ver, measles and sta: 
of -ten rooms is crow 
persons of all tiasi 
cases of sickness, 
with one troop of Se 
are only four docton 
Clara Barton says: 
and was shocked w 
-the women1 and chi 
to my skirts pleadifl 
thousand four bund] 
transports clustered 
Siboney, and there j 
them ashore in i 
The neglect of the a 
lighters for transpori 
deep in mud is oaitj 
lief comes quick nj 
cur.”

Awaiting Ma
General Wheeler* 

fore Santiago. .July ! 
maica. July 16.—T 
for the capitulatio 
forces in Eastern | 
and signed, under] 
tree ? half' way beta 
ly 'after midnight.] 
were invited to etu 
vita tion was dec lii 
enee was held and 
At the very outset] 
ing to a mi sunder! 
was said at the p| 
tween 
eral
interpreter m trai 
of ' Geneal Torral, 
Shatter, Miles 
tinctly to under sta 
eral Blanco cons-d 
eioners should ha 
negotiate the tern 
terms as were agi 
ing upon both pa) 
ther consent ofth 
was required. Wl 
met shortly after 
ternoon those on tu 
ral. tGunpyai Ksca« 
Fortan and Mr. , 
vice-consul) c-omba 
that capitulation 1 
taken’ place. Tin 
they insisted, wan

The ThanW
Washington, Jn 

messages were eej 
McKinley and Sej
“To Général Sh] 

the front; nea 
Este:
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Sécréter irotary Day was also present.
Alger, on leaving the White House,,- «tld. j 
the ’ conference waa not particularly litt- 1 
porta*!. IV has Iweo deddod to -eehdsM- ]« 
diilonal doctors and medical supplies to 
Santiago ue soon as possible. The sluta- 

howeveR was uot serious. The.sei re- 
tarV was In the best of spirrte ever'’the 
situation at Santiago.

H SANTIAGO BAYSPAIN'-WANTS PfcACh HIVER BOATS LOST.
Nmnfier Meet Destruction White 
♦ dicing Tv wed to JSt, M-'.chaeto.

-t San Francisco, July IS.—It was re-

^^JKïSSRES** «toaja*una*» »*• ***** » ».«» ^x.aise the Stars and.Str.pe8 on overtaken in Beh.,n„ »..,i uy a hfflrricane Pueet Sound Without Pav- riago VV41 Returp Home.
Spanish Soil. and her tow a river steamer laden with 6 , ‘ 7 W»Khm«-fam jnu_

Terms of Capitulation. stores, was lest Two bargee towed by IBg Duty. ■* ,a ’’«ton., awns sur-

, —B . „ ^
Spanteh capitulation, ^ Mission <in,.+ to#? the new river boat towed by the How Some Island Bernes . Are reached late this afternoon by the pies7

The terme of surrender ere: The 20,000 Mission to Capture That National City. The loss in the latter n, ... * hnoSn«= rwfiz.i«J'n denjt-and Secretary Alger, was made
refugees at Caney and Siboney are to be Island. case waa .$50,000; Ohtaine^-A Pustoms Officiel public by the MtteiT as Se left his Xe
returned back into the city. An Aimrtoan I.,. __ —rr-r-------------- rtefr * ■ Story. tonight for h» home.
Infantry petrol will be posted In the roads . CQAL IN THE YUKON. “All. those • who bate arms will hum
surrounding the city and In, tte.,eonntry . x. „ - ,, ~. '____ 1 ---------- them over to this government. This is
between the American cavalry. Otfr hoèpl- 'Onder Mon» Çastie, Harbor of Santiago News of the Discovery of an. Immense final.'.’
itgt.eçiçps la to, give attent'ou to the ¥ck. da Cuba, Jtily 17, 3 p.m., via Pektya del » . f Dept^it. of^Anthraeite Goal, Opinio smuggling T», n<jW a th'ng of the , These were the secretary's words
and wounded amomr the /Spanish, soldiers ; Tl1.w 1e .jj, ai , 1 Tr ie » says the P.-I. The duity on opium, is when asked for■ information,at Santiago. AU the Spanish troops in jthe j B?te’' uy W. .At exactly »_o.okw* tW« Sat» Ftonriseo, June J&.A• now so, low that ttreve to little proît for _ “And," he added, in response to fui-
prorinees, HUP* ■:*"**»#* ***** Bad: Was lowered from. ; St, Michaels ^ smugglers of-the drag, and Most 'hT them Aer joquwy and to dear any doubtAhat
at Holguin, must come to the city and ear- ! the staff crowning the heights from which i gjïjg the Kovukuk andT compel have e!UlOT abandoned their calling or sail- ?ut9eet.’ „the nfl«6’
render. The gone and defence of the city : the battered Morro Castle spreads half way. ; BnSs^a^ori^fr^ounâs8 to f « ‘o engage in whiskey smuggling "^g**™** £utTLs alreàdy
abe to be turned over to the city In good ; The lowering of this emblem of the de- the best anthracite coal of Pennsylvania. ln ^a*a- But there are still smugglers b communicated to Gen, Shafted 
condition. The Americans are to have full | -n_ T* * 7n | “ «7 ZLZt i Tbe 'tiver between this deposit and the »n the Sound, and many an Innocent look- Up to^the when Secretoï-v A?ge”s
use of the Juragita railway, which belongs j -, 7**^ 7 P ^ junction with the Yukon is navigable by f“K hid, sailboat, rocking at anchor in the emphatic statement disposed of all doubt
to the Spanish government. All the Span- the world was witnessed by a few Spanish ! steamers such as ply the latter stream, blue waters of the Straits of Juan de Fuoa, on the matter. 4t was thought considéra-
lords are to be convoyed home in American and' American troops on shore and. by the ' so that the bearing^ of the discovery on or drawn up on the white shell beach In tlon might be gfiven to the appeal of
transports with, the least possible delay, and Brooklyn and New York, Vixen and Ve- l the cost of mining in the Klondike may front of one of the numerous toland farms* Gen. Toral that his men might be alkrw-
tbey are to be permit tel to take portable fiuv,™ ,vln„ witMn . few himdred varus ! Prove exceedingly important 1 of San ’ Juan county, could tell a story ed to take their arms,
church property. The Spanish are to sur- yaros — - that would Interest the customs officers and In. fact it was said by a high depart-
rcuder their arms. . , of the harbor entrance. Almost - inunedi - FEEDING CIIBAN REFUGEES, bring confusion to tlicir owners. It Is ment official that" the president would.

ately After the flag was Juthted down steam ’ • — -- .. . “ among the Innumerable tittle Islands of‘the await the recoeamendation of the United,
launches commanded bÿ Lieutenants Hob- , ,Ixew Vork, July 16.—The following Saa Juan archipelago that the smugglers States eommassiouere as to the surrender 

H wiimaoue^ ? u «, . telegram was received to day from Mrss tlll have their haunts but Instead of onium before disposing of the question, and.
son and Palmer entered Ujp, harbor, pen*- Clara Barton, dated Playa del Este, practically as Gen. Shatter had tele-trating as far as the firing stations of the July 15: they now deal almost exclusively in con- ^aphed the department that it was un-
submnrhux minM These mince were found “ 'Santiago has surrendered!’ came ,™r ra™ products. _ d<Tstood the United: States commission

■ae^_ , front the front yèsterday in a pouring In dd days the balance of llt^ltt- would recommend the Spanish soldiers’
not to be so formidable as expected, and railL Fever jg suspected here, Siboney mate «ade was strongly In favor of British veturn to Spain, with the arms they so

haa been burned . Dr. Lesser, Mrs. Lev Columbia, and the manufacturers of pre- bravely defended.”
ser and all their ntrrses are in the fever pared opium who made Victoria their The decision of the president applies
hospitals, two miles distant. All are headquarters fattened their bank accounts alike to those Spanish soldiers who have 
doing welt We are feeding the refugees and smiled at the efforts of Unde Sam’s not been engaged with the United States
of Siboney. meat to put a stop to the traffic In “dope/’ troops, as well as to those who nave1

“Many thousands are at Eurmisea,, it was a great Industry while it lasted, been participants in the recent battles. 
El well is feeding them at Chi icy by although the Canadian customs officers Unless present plans miscarry, the
army wagons and 20,000 pack mules. ?elt a kinffiy sympathy for thedr American ^msh sod.erwsurtendemlat &mhago
Commander McCalla, of the Marble- urethren their Own government was Usine S-“ £2- fIom 7 u f 7 -lu„yhead called yesterday for 100 000 ra- tneir own government was toeing , 25. This date has been; fixed by the war
turns! and etothtog for’refugees nothlng and lta c,Uzens were ™aklng a department and every effort will be bentMe surround^ Guant^To68 ^ t0Fd ^ir departure

“All members of the Red Cross are in the other foot. The bulk of the smugghng It was announced today the depart- 
npffect health and thornnehlv organic- is now done from the United States Into ment had decided to ask bids fromperrect health ana tnorougmy organiz Columbia, and our British cousins steamship companies for the transporta

it ad their protective tariffs on farm pro- tion of the prisoners to their native land
ducts to a greet extent rendered Inoperative, - ' and proposals will be issued next week,
, nH th„ The contract,: it » understood, will also‘ Ihe^ia duties on farm produce are of the men dur"

For example, fresh and canned 1 e - i

I warship much information concerning ttto 
^Carolines, and also furnished, him with a 

, marked charf.

WITHOUT THEIR ARMS. ‘

SPGGLERSABEBÜSY f! A

r J,
t

Sagas ta Intimates,. That Ah* 
War WiU Soon Be 

Over.

t on,Senor

,1

Which Peace Will Be Oon-Terms Upon
eluded-Shaftei Congratulated 

by McKinley.
I

London. July Hi.--The Vienna cortijv 
7,it of the Daily Chronicle says? I 

wn on reliable authority that the AUS- 
ri!m court was to-day, informed,ti>at 

«min "us ijrepaned to cede Cuba ana 
w'; .n; indemnity, but not to abandon 
p .to Kiev. Senor Sagaata trusts to 
‘ ‘hie retain the Philippines as Span- 
r.V,«.sessions, the power preferring the 
• lu N to remain in Spanish, possession 
18 than in the Americans’ hand.”

Panic at Cadiz.
rather

Ciiiliz. July 16.—There is great excite- 
h,to owing to the expected coming 

' O.muKxlore Watson’s fleet. Many are
leaving.
of

Spain Ready'for Peace.
London, July 16.—The Madrid correspond

ent of the Times says: :
The royal decree, which temporarily sus

pends throughout the Spanish .peninsula the 
rights <of Individuals as guaranteed by the 
constitution, will probably make a greater 
Impression abroad than at- home. The Span
ish government knows very well that, like 
Its predecessor In pioaialmlng the state of 
siège wh'ch, was Issued Immediately after 
the news of the disaster of Cavite, the 
decree was very sparingly 'applied and did 
not inconvenience the quiet, rentable and 
well disposed' portion of the population.

The news of the capitulation of Santiago 
was received too late for comment by the 
morning papers. It causes disappointment, 
because It was hoped that, although Gen
eral Torrai was In. a desperate condition, 
the spread of yellow fever might In a few 
days have compelled the Americans to raise 
the siege and retire. Official information- 
regarding conditions 1s anxiously awaited.'

The government's usual reticence concern
ing the long dispatches received from Gap- 
tain-General Blanco causes anxiety. The 
correspondents note as. a significant fact that 
a certain Caban magnate, who has always 
declared he would remain In Cube so long 
as he bad hope that the Island would be 
preserved from Spain, has left for an un. 
blockaded port, where he hopes to find a 
ntutral ship to take Mm to Europe.

Regarding prospects of peace, Senor Sa
gaata, interviewed by a representative of 
El Correspon'dencla Militaire, Is represented 
u< saying:

“It Is certain, roost certain, that the 'gov
ernment has -endeavored to Ascertain the 
extra, official disposition of the Washington 
cabinet respecting a pacific solution, but 
tor 'the moment I’ can. say absolutely noth
ing, because the enemy might wrongly 
suppose we desire peace at any price, and 
accordingly show himself more exacting. I 
have read, the proposal -cabled, to 31 Itft- 
parclal, which was supposed to have. been 
communicated by President McKinley to Mi 
Cambrou, the French-embassador at Wash
ington. Those condition® are so hard I 
consider them lnadealssaWe. The gxyvern- 
nleot has news of other proposals much 
more acceptable,”

In reply to the question whether he fii- 
tonxled to remain In office to oouclude peat*, 
Senor Sagasta’sald such was his intention, 
and added, respecting the ministerial crisis, 
ttys statement:
i“I can affirm categorically thpjt it does 
not formally exist,. and thatkuebere U ed 
danger of ltd arising so easily as the ’ press 
ittdtoatefl.”

Blanco Has Some Say.
Lomlon. July 16.—All dispatches from 

1 to London morning papers agree 
• I 'aptainrGeneTal Blanco ail<J staff 

1K>t willing to let the decision as to 
or war rest with the home gpv- 

Lnment. TM» change of attitude 
opposed to be diue to lack of provisions 
ami equipments.

Starvation at El Ganey.

that

is
later In the afternoon they were all ex
ploded, under * the supervision- of .the 
Viven. ;

Six or seven steamers In the harbor fall 
a® prises to,-,the army and navy. Soon 
afternoon Commodore Schley, with Captain 
Cook,, of the Brooklyn, Lient. J. H. Sears, 
Lieut. B. Wells and three invited corres
pondents of the Associated Press, went In
to the harbor on a steam launch, which 
moved slowly, in order to make a thorough 
observation of the Spanish forts and bat
teries. Commodore Schley over and over 
again, expressed the belief that our fleet 
probably could have entered the harbor 
without the lose of a single ship, but this 
Is the chance of war and not so brave as 
many taken during the siege, nor as seri
ous as would have been the situation had 
ttyere been good batteries, properly lpaimed, 
ln the harbor.. Commodore Schley’s party 
first steamed around the wreck of thé Relna 
Mercedes. ■ At the firing station on the 
west, side, which Commodore Schley In
spected ln person, the American party met 
a Spanish artlhery captain, who. was 
courteous, but gloomy.

Washington, July 18.—The Porto Rico .ex
pedition ha® started, on Its mission to cap- 

that Island. ' -
Another Manila Expedition.

Now York, July 16.—A dispatch to the 
IVorll from El Caney says: Over two 
hundred people are sick with typhoid, fe- 

m«tries and starvation. One house 
0{ .ten rooms is crowded with nearly 205 
mns.vns of all classes, imeiuding many 
cases of sickness. The town is policed 
7th one troop of Second Cavalry. There 

only four doctor® and eleven priests. 
Clara Barton says: ,.“I visited Caney 

* gIKi was shocked with the oooditkmr of 
ithc women' and children. They citing 
to mv skirts pleading for food. One 
thousand four hundred tons are on the 
transports clustered in the harbor' of 
Siboney. and there is no way of getting 
them ashore in sufficient quantities. 
The neglect of the government to provide 
lizhters for transportation over the roads 
deep in mud is outrageous. Unless re
lief comes quick many death® will oc
cur.”

ver.

an
ed.”

. ' FOR MORE CONCESSIONS.
Spanish Craft Holds Out and Submits 

Ungraciously.
Before Santiago de Cuba, Friday, via 

Kingston, Jamaica, July 16.—The Span
iards this morning are still haggling 
over the terms of capitulation. They 
now claim that there has been no sur
render and allege that the work of the 
■commissioners is entirely preliminary, 
and must be ratified by the governeut of 
Madrid in order- to be effective.

This is clearly in bad faith and not in. 
accordance with General Torral’s repre
sentation to General Shatter, that Gap-1

JK'i?5SiftiS25'5!?SSS I»J«s42tta
of the -Ftost Oai.fomla volunteer, brokertw-ro-' .xi i-v,D ment of. ter8 covering evacuation,camp at Gamp Merritt this morning and Ttfe have ben signed on- both sides 
mnrçhed to the steamer Pennsylvania, and B<)w await the approval of the Ma- 
whleh Is to sail tor Man.la some time drid/government. In the meantime the latter.- -G '
this afternoon. Col, Kessler will have twü'^a'r'mies retbain in the trenches. Gen- An American customs» official, who has
command of the expeditionary toroes on eral Shatter said this morhing in refer- thig aommvr spent considerable time In 
the Pennsylvania, and received orders to riiMo the situation:, British Çolumbia, a .few days ago gave a
make all possible speed to Manila. “The Spaniards churned the surrender Fcst.IateUlgeocer reporter many details ef

&der was complete and ordered by 1 'T>Kjl^<>wnv<>i?e 7'eT7,„, „ . lfl 
Governor-General Blanco and was made b®Try patch on \ an couver Islaud, lie wi, 
by general Torrai. This morning Gen- “from which I was told that the ow nei
era! i/inares sent mç a letter begging sold last spring over six ton» of berries,
thai jhe Spanish soldiers tie permitted to His neighbors frankly told me that there 
taejG their side arms hack to Spain. He was little pretence on his part that he 
asltgd me to intercede with the presi- raised the berries himself. . They were 
deqt' and if possible to arrange for the dumped on the bench in front of his fami- 
retqÿi of: arms to. prisoners after they house by the boat load and the labels of 
had surrendered them.” Tie San Juan farmers on the boxes obllt-
/riWteai rite, etÿnmisôjetwrrs met shortly d by'parting over them those of his
*ti#>ro’elock m the afternoon, tfiosfMW then’&ld, dtiher fresh or
behalf of: Gen. Torai combatted the idea ^erj&,‘,1'tl tbe Canadian market, and the

MÎdrid^the^” ronsnmlr was none the.wiser.

■fisted', was still necessary, but at the “Other formera told me that
tiifie they claimed, strongly that it ut nil unusual tor boat loads of the canned 

wiilzibe forthcoming as Captain-General and bottled fruit to be landed on the Brit- 
Blæaco had advised it, and the borne Ish side and sold as preserved by British 
government, would do anything. Golutubia fai-mers’ wives. The same, 1 am

Finally, wiith the question of whether told, Is true of other farm product®, 
or iot the Spanish fonces had actually “The British Columbia . farmer Is the 
suitiendered still open, the commissioners loser ffi the transaction, for wool is about 
proceeded to the preliminaries. Various t6e on>y thing he can send across the 
changes of verbiage were* proposed by py the smuggler, and this has been
theÉ'SjmfiKgh find our cemnmasionerB ac- (ione> ang. still being done, to a conaider-^fiayaafte^idtiight, Gen. Wheeler sYoÆu

sugkestod that the good faith of the Span- a pOUnd >y d'f
iart»‘be tested. All the articles were fe'Sla“i the duties. .
i'c,W: and each commissioner in torn ask- ,.Thyre Is only one nay that th.s smug- 
cil if they were satisfactory. gling, which both governments would like

When they replied in the affirmative, to see stopped, can be checked/ and that 
Gen. Wheeler had them affix their sig- i8 by the dose co-operation of the courts 
natures. .-\Thisi< they appeared reluctant and customs officers on both sides of the 
to So, but could not well refuse. ’ line. Now, It is simply Impossible to con-

When all had signed the commiasianOTs smuggler® on account of lack of
sepàrnted to meet again at V m the evidence. When an American officer goes
m^^7rsent-municipal authorities are a('™88 % British Columbia , to investigate 
to "dontirute Hl eontrol of the city until J.f**0 qf smuggling, he bas no t oubU. in 
the' Spanish troops embark. u“dl“e witnesses who will talk freely a id

Pending the sanction of Madrid every- give testimony enough to insure a cvnvlc- 
Spalr/a: nefengixn-Measnree.. -, tbiag ia. almost at.#.,stnodstiH,. and ss-h -Üoÿ. when, they are asked to come 

AIgierav«i‘u]F lR-Tite Spa3i«h ïutÿ^Httè» ^gttlt .iie ttfriti» on bqjp..»détiremain in oypt to 'the United ; State s to testify they j 
In the Balearic fokun^n have extinguished , thri:t*eniehes. *-'■$£. : ÿtemwV’ #. .

■ the coast fights ütHfito en til further or- O*»?; tortmnisisioners hhveylW gone to. The eloser,relation* into which the Uiut- 
- 'dm ♦ i e^SNitiw»ti«k>:G«Mdh.havecome lately axe.

ggSiSSS
vicinity of Gegta and M»4le, 'in order te'i \San FraricisqOt,' July l^-Thn evening ' on frptfi prides of the line would like to work 
guard, the frontier. " . . .Post snys: , . XV : tQ'eether for/its suppression, and it !s know»

Commodore Watson’s Fleet. ' "From private ‘informatf«n received -hr the matter has bf-en laid before the treas- 
- w .. . . this- city by sympathizers of the Cuban uty department by the officers of the Puget

Washington, July 18.—The puns for send- there is . reason to beleve that Sound district.
In8 .Commodore Watsons eastern squadron Commodore WatsOn may include in his Congress recently appropriated $*>C,uOO to 
to Spain have reached A point where naval mission to the Spanish coast a visit first, pay the United States’ share of the ex- 
oflicets are considering the exact troy o or afterward», to the island of Fernân- pense of an international conference to be 
departure, and It Is said that positive >r- <jo, off the African coast, to release from called to consider such questions,- aud it Is 
ders have been given that preparations imprisonment many people banished to uot ^ly probable, but almost a certainty, 
rpnet be brought to a close at once, with the island for special reasons. Most of that a ehftnge of the existing treaty laws 
a view of having everything in readiness the prisoners are Ctiban sympathizers. wU1 mwle whleh WU1 make- it possible 
by the end of this week. That some Consideration b™ been, giv- compe! the attendance of witnesses from
’ The Porto Rico Expedition. 17^7uone country in the courts of another.

Washington, July 18.—General Brooke securing the release of Cuban prisoners As 8000 86 thlH change Is made, the fed- 
had another conference to-day with Sec- of war is parttif evidenced by a dispatch 
retarv Alger? with reference to the pre- received here yesteday, reading as fol- 
parations for the Porto Rico expedition, iel6Me sh°^y °f
now S^ani^h. thieved Æcun ^own'brighter. McKinley gives tvs 
be eÆLd within a fSt While asJrapCe of prompt action now, 

a positive selection has m>t been made OUTPUT OF K&éNDïKE.
it is understood that Newport News will ?» .
be the port of departure ot the greater Miners Who Arrive at ‘Frisco on the St. 
part of -the expedition. Thé army of ioc- Paul Make An-gstlmate. '
CS®e$k>5$'i&xle eXPeCt^-.Wi11 Sap Franetepb, July 18,-thç Klondike

25,000 meg, and it haa bçeixfie- mnte*s who returned to civilization last
cjded to take no chafes of repeating uW on the steamer St. Paul place the
tendin^wRh “s^ffieienf^ces and then ^ $1^oÂ'LTlTZ^
being obliged to lie idle at a critical mo- ^aws”“ at-about 810,000,000 for the season.

, ment- awaiting ■ reinforcements. ls co“Id®ra^y 1t88t^an Pr®v,<lns “'
k _r tiniâtes. Prospecting is being extended In

Transporting the Wounded. many directions from Dawsom, and there
Guanatanamo Bay Inly . 10.—Steamer are Indications of rich developments along 

Olivette is here ready to «ail at any Indian river. There are about 26,000 per- 
momept for Hampton Roads with 500 son® In Dawson, and nearly 3,000 off El 
sick and ufttmdgd oil board, among them Dorado creek. The steamers Roanoke and 
being General H. S. Hawkins, Major Where, soon to come down from St.
•Brodie and Major J. M. Belt Michaels, ere expected to bring $2,000,000

The Fever Cases. ’ ‘n ™ Dorado creek yie1,!® more than
™ , . . - , __ . , , half of the winter’s gold, and nearly, all
V\ ashingto®, July IK—Official ad- tbe remainder came from Bonanza creek.

kSu't “””k ^
The slingeon-geruerai considers the ease* 1 ”xceed Sioo.ooo. 
less serious: - than feared.

Lh»f-^f the,Ajitoiite Lope*

day destroyed fhe Spaifish gunboat .An
tonio LopejL whose captain refeutlÿ1 ran 
fife ftoèl âSlore neaP:®nr Jtiàà. ,'w ’.

jIvCT *r. . h’rttfZT
00 yA.Jttt .JiL'-./'.v':; „t

heavy.
fruits are taxed 40 per cent.; fresh beef 
nearly 100 per cent : and vegetables end 

„all sorts of ' “garden sass” ln proportion. 
The people In the British Columbia cities 
are good-livers, and are wiU'ng to pay high 
prices for all the market affords, but the 
.enterprising -smugglers make it possible for 
them to have-the luxuries at prices so low 

, that the Canadian farmer throws up h's 
hands in. despair.' American fruits, beef, 
mutton aàd vegetables are ..different from 

■ the Canadian only In price. They bear no. 
distihcMve marks of gatlylty, and/ It Is 

“saidi that- they art1 often sold a® the pro
duct of CSmaflian Industry. Tlie American 
farmer has many advanttnp's <* soil and 
climate over his eompetltor.. aerosSt the 
line. Til's Is where the shoe pinches the

HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Arnual Meeting of Shareholders Held 

in London.

London, July 12’.—A general court of 
the governor and company of adventur
ers of England, trading into Hudson’s 
Bay, was held at the City Terminus 
hotel, Cannon street, today, when the 
report from the governor and committee 
Was laid before the shareholders. The 
governor, Lord Strathcotia.. in submit
ting to the ■ proprietors the annual ac- 
ebnhts. stated that the profits, amount
ing to £69,373- 7e. -fid., to which is to be 
a dded the " sum of . £21,999 12s. • Id., 
brought fdrwfird from lash year, .iqaLmg 

total "of £91,372 19s. 10., and a divi
dend of 13s. per share, equal to 5 per 
cent., will be paid for the year ending 
31st May, 1898, leaving a balance to be 
carried ’forward of £26,372 19®. lOd. 
Lord Strafhcona also stated that the col
lection of furs for the outfit dealt with 
in the accounts was smaller than of the 
preceding outfit, but a considerable ira: 
pmvement, in the prices realized for 
many description® at the March sales 
more than compensated for the dimin
ished quantities. With reference to the 
general trade of the company, it was 
mentioned that the business at many 
of the compariy’s stores has been ad
vantageously affected by the improved 
state of. trade in Canada, and the de
veloping t in British Columbia and the

next aecodnts td be presented to the 
Lord Stratihccma added

Awaiting Madrid’s Consent.
General Wheeler’s Headquarters, Be

fore Santiago. July 15. via Kingston, Ja
maica. July 16—The preliminarytotasis 
for the capitulation of the Spanish 
for-es in Eastern Cuba was agreed rtô 
and signed, under a picturesque sieba 
tree half ' way. between the lines short
ly after midnight. Out commksîoiiers 

invited to enter the city. The Itf- 
vitation was declined; and the" confier- 

was held under a spreading ' tree. 
At the very outset a hitch occurred ow
ing to a misunderstanding as to, what 

said at the personal interview/’ be
tween
eral __ WKt
interpreter in translating the langüâge 
of Geneal Torrai, had given Generals 
Shatter, Miles and Wheeler dis
tinctly to understatid that Captain-Gen
eral Blanco consented that the commis
sioners should have plenary powers to 
negotiate the terms of surrender, such 
terms as were agreed upon. to be bind
ing upon both parties and that no fur
ther consent of the Madrid goyernmmeiit 
was required. When the commissioners 
met shortly after two o’clock in the af
ternoon those oti behalf of General Tqp- 
r»l (Guneral Esc*tio. Lientenant-tiolewa 
Fortan and Mr. Albert Mason, British 
vice-consul) combatted at once the idea 
that capitulation had in fact actually 
taken place. The consent of Madrid, 
they insisted, was still necessary.

The Thanks of the Nation.
Washington, July 16.—The following 

messages were sent to-day by President 
McKinley and Secretary Alger.
“To Général Shatter, commanding at 

the front; near Santiago, Playa del
Este:

ta^

were

cnee

was
General Shatter and <Sen- 

Torral. At that time “ our
Customs Revenue ln Cuba, v 

-Washington, July 18,—The United States 
will take Immediate step® to collect the 
customs revenue In Cuba as a war contri
bution, and It ls hot improbable that a 
government customs office will be • opened 
there. and be ready for business as early 
to tomorrow. This action will be taken : 
pending the final settlement pf life ques
tion of the status of Cuba after the close 
of. |fie .war. . It Is çgpected that a telegram 

«iivjlpal Xe^turea fga tile, 
tiew? schedule will be 'sent to, General Shaf- 
ter ■ to-tUghit. The new rates will tollow 
more or •less closely tore® hitherto In force 
in Cuba,’ hnd make no dlserlininatlon ln 
favor Or against the citizens of any foreign 
power, Including the United States- 'Any 
inconsistency and excessive levies., however, 
wjll ,be porreoted as soon as possible,..^ylth- 
In a -day or two a customs expert will 
he/deslgnated to take charge of the de
tail® of the work, under the general direc
tion of the military governor of surrender
ed territory, as-bah been done in tber Rhii- ; 
lpp'jnes.

-

i- shareholders, 
that the boa id, after full Considéra tioa 
and consultation with the commissioner, 
who came to England in February last, 
have taken measures to establish new 
post® and to increase tbe river steam
boat acethnmOdafiton on the route' to the 
mines, and generally to secure to the 
company as large a proportion as pos
sible of fhê new business arising front 
these and other developments. The land 
accounts show that the receipts for in
stalment®? -interest, rents, etc., were bet
ter than ... hist year, being £25,933 17s. 
•Id., as against £21,961 Is. 4d. Farm 
land sales amount to 37.923 acres for 
$183,890. wefakine $4.85 per acre, as 
compared witli 10,784 acres for $53.217, 

veraging $494 per acre, the average 
price peraaqne. again showing a slight der 
crease. An àctive demand both _ 
farm lands apd town lots has recently 
set in, owing to the improvement gener
ally existing throughout the Northwest, 

; and larger sales are now being made 
than for some time past. The Earl of 
Lichfield, deputy governor, and Mr. Ald- 

Vauhan-Morgan, retiring 
hers of the board, were re-eteeted.

Torral’s Letter of Oapltulatlcm. 
Washington, July 16.—The war depart

ment ha® posted the following:
Playa del Este, near Santiago de- Cuba, 

July 16.--Tiie following tetter has Just been 
received: , . ' - ' '- ^
To His Excellency, Commander-ln-Ghlef of 

the American forces: ' ' , '''
I am now authorized by my government 

to capitulate. X have the honor tp apprise 
you and requesting that you .designate the 
place where my representatives dhoti. ap
pear to compare with those of y«ur .excel
lency to effect the articles of oeptcalation 
On the basis of what has been agreed upon 
to this date. In dine time I wish.' to mani
fest my desire to know tine1 eondltions of 
the United States government respecting 
tfie return of thé army, so as to note op 
the capitulations; also the great cuiuirteey 
of your great graeesi and return their gen
erosity and Impulse for the Spanish sol- 
d'ers and allow them to return to the 
peninsula with the honore, the Americans 
do them. The honor „to, acknowledge te 
dutifully oondldered.

. (Signed).-
Bétisrat Comandlng tire

same

“Tbe President of the United States 
sends to you and your btave army ttbe 
profound thanks of the American peo
ple for your brilliant achievements at 
Santiago, resulting in the surrender of 
the city with all the Spanish troops and 
the territory under Gen, Torrai. Yotir 
splendid command endured not- entÿ 
hardships’ and sacrifices incident td 'tbe 
campaign of batttle, but also the stress 
ef beat and weather and triumphed over; 
obstacles which would have dvètcomè 
men less brave and determined. :One - arid 
all displayed most conspicuous gailahtry 
and earned the gratitude of the nation. 
The hearts of the people turn in tender 
sympathy to the sick and wounded. May 
the Father of Mercy protect and com
fort them. '•

“(Signed.) ^ WM. McKÏNLÉY.”
The Motving message was- sent to-day

by Secretary Alger: v, '
“To Major-General Shatter, .at the front 

near Santiago, Playa del Este:’
“I cannot express in words vdy grati

fication to you and your "heroic men. 
lour work has been well done. God 
bless you all.

“(Signed.)

Quiet at Manila,
■ -Hongkong, July 18.—The German .croiser 
Cormorant, from Manila, July 15, has ar
rived hiere. She reports all quiet at. the 
capital of the Philippines when she left 
there, The lneargehts had not advanced. 
The sekynd American contingent had not 
arrived and all the shilpd of the: American 
Qftet wetfi at Cavite. It was reported, at 
Manila previous to the departure of the 
Cormorant that Aguiaaldo, the Insurgent 
leader, > »had been accorded an Interview 
With Captain-General August! at Mehlls, 
the result of which ls not known.
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AT BISLEY CAMP.

In Good Shooting Weather Canadian 
• Marksmen Distinguish Themselves.

JQSK TGBRAL, g-, 
Froirth Aftoy Cotpe. 

To General Shatter, "dommandfhg -the Am- 
rican forces. . rtfjy?- yt> ü.

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY. . , -
W. B. Bradtey Says it I» Completed. ae'Far
. ■ - '. as Elk River. '. T .. . ;-7

■ •• ■». ■■
W. B. Bradley, who was engâgéS’ûn "ifie 

engineering pf the Crow’s Nient Pass rail
way, Is in the camp to occupy a similar 
position on the C. A W., on the Widening 
of the gauge of the. road between here and 
Trail. :

“The Crow’s Nest Pass road ls now com
pleted as far as Elk river,” said Mr. Brad
ley, “and as the work of laying thé track 
Is proceeding at the rate of from four to 
fiye miles a day, and the work from Elk 
river to Kootenay lake is not of a very 
heavy character, It Is expected that the 
road will be completed to tfie lake by the 
middle of October, when traffic will be pos
sible clean from McLeod to Itoesland, for 
the company is now engaged In building 
scows to: carry the cars up the lake ■ to 
Nelson, where rail connection will be made 
with this city. It is not likely that the 
road will be built up Kootenay lake to 
Nelson for a year or so;- but the scows 
■will render this unnecessary.—Roesland 
Miner. • ' ' '
. ' A NEW FLAG FOB HAWAII.'
— San Francisco, July 14.—A beautiful Am
erican flag was sent "by- the steamer Ala
meda to the' Hawaiian chamber of commerce 
to be unfurled at the ceremonies of ntlsing 
the flag In that Island. It was tlie gift of 
the chamber of commerce of San Frahcls-

The state board of trade has decided to 
send a commission to the Hawaiian, Islands 
to study and report the best means tt> 
foster trade between the islands and this 
country, which will naturally be Increased 
greatly by annexation. The chamber of 
commerce proposed to give the Hawaiian 
commis loners a publie reception on their ar
rival In this city. . .-t - -

Toronto, July 16.—A special cable to 
the Evening Telegram says:

Bisley Camp, July 16—Saturday morn
ing opened bright and dear, with a nice 
steady breeze. As the day wore on. the 
wind lesseened and it became exceeding
ly warm, with uninterrupted sunshine. 
The camp was visited by many front 
LcndOn and elsewhere, among whom 
were Hon, Wm. Muloefc, postmaster 
general. The good weather was an em 
couragentent to good shooting, and in the 
sevéraf events for which the individual 
members of the team entered they did 
remarkably well. In; the “Armourers’ 
Company” and open competition, ten- 
shots at 900 yards for £60 in money 
prizes, Lièeüt. Rosé, 13th Battalion, 
made a capital 46. Sergeant Spencer of 

eral officials here say, it will be possible to ; the same corps : made a good 34 in the 
absolutely stop smuggling along the border j Ir.d-Cwpe, seven shots, at 600 pards; a 
from the westernmost point of Vancouver possible in the association cup, 400 
Island to Novo^ Scotia® yhjey • olalin that yards, and^ 33 in the association cop, 60() 
there Is no legal reason why such a treaty yards. Lieut. Robertson ofthe 7th 
provision cannot be made and enforced. 2-Sng oMbe7 57t^

put up 33 i nthé snmee event, and a very 
good 47 in tbe Thoburn-, ten shots at 
800 yards. Shooting for the eprize took 
place to-day. It is a squadded compe
tition. single entries, open only to win- 

of N.R.A. gold, silver and bronze

It. A. ALGER. 
“Secretary of War.”

Peace Proposals Anticipated.
New York. July 16.-^-A despatch ,to the 

;• orlJ from London says: News of de- 
fiiute peace proposals is expected hourly 
front Madrid. The suspension of consti
tutional rights throughout Spain is ac- ; 
cepted us a precautionary measure adopt
ed by the cabinet to enable thy govern-: 
nu nt to rigorously suppress the disorders 
exixN'ted to follow the opening of; peace 
negotiations, but a leading English poli- 
tu ian said today that Sir Henry Drum- 
njend Wolff, British ambassador at Mad
rid. reports in his latest dispatch that 
(he likelihood of a revolution is dirain- 
’s‘'’ng and in his, jndgemnt prompt and 
firm action will paralyze the revciution- 
'iy [varties, who are deficient both, in 

‘uganization and in money. The Carlists, 
he n'marks, are capable of being most 
tr-mblesome, because when a rising is- 
uocicjel upon Don .Carlos is expected to 
provide the sinews of war and keep it 
k uiig. Sir Henry speaks enthusiastically 
of (he queen regent’s courage,, firmness, 
P-itisnep and resolute persistence' in her 
Peace counsels.

have suddenly 
great

OFF FOR MANILA
Transport Pennsylvania Ready to Sail With 

1,300 Soldier». 4 j
San Francisco, July 16.-The Pennsylvania | ners

will be the next transport to leave for Ma- ; medals (not recruit's medals). The ag- 
nila. She will sail on Monday afternoon, g regate value off the prizee is £300, of 
carrying with her about 1,300 men. j whicÿ £100vis, given by H.R.H. Prince

Among those who go are the First lion- ’/f \\ alps. »nd. a bpdge and £200 added, 
tana regiment and 300 recruits for the First I ”-v the. Aeeociation. The
c,,,.™.. «, ». «... : ssaiSgiCTsfr

' on. m » "SJ* «•.«SSfl* ,le *»
Janeiro, tyhlch sails on Wednesday.

were theSpain “Tranquil.” -
. Madrid, Jujy 16.—Oh leaving tbe cab- 

,ast evening the èàinieters professed 
*011 to be without confirmation of the 
fluted capitulation of Santiago. Ow- 
,7.to tho state of siege the censorship 

despatches ig extremely rigorous, and 
vnmerous messages are held back. All 

i "i ts of the peninsula are officilaly de- 
s<nbed as “tranquil.” Dou Cariee is. ex- 

iss'ie a manifesto here. Geor 
• , Weyler has abandoned hie intended 
Journey and will remain at Madrid.

War Board in Session. 
Washington, July 16.—The war boerd, ln- 

_ "‘I ng Secretaries Long and Alger and Ad* 
ral Si card, Captain Mahan and Captain 
ov ningshield, held a conference with the 

^ president at H o’clock this morning. Sec-

Sergeant Atidstrons, 10th—5, 4, 4, 4,
4' Color-ScrgeMt^Bteir. 57th.—5, 4, 3, 5,. 

5. 5. 4. 4 6. 4—44.
San Francisco, July 16.-Mall reports from ' "Sergeant Broadburst, 5th—5, 5. 4, 5r 

Honolulu «tale It is generally believed, the 4, 4, 4. 5, 5, 4—44. 
coast defence vessel Monterey will stop at Lieutenant Crooks.—5,5, 5, 4, 4, 5, 3. 
Ponape, Caroline group, and take posses- 4. 5, 4—44. 
sien of the port and government build
ings.

One transport of the third expedition will London Jnlv 18—The Times declares orerhahl the Monterey and furnish a gar- ^ ... „ 7 declares
risen for the island. Captain Leetlze, of V"8 T Î faundatro*
tîrb Mor.terey, had a lengthy conversation °.r repwts. toax a decision w im-
Mtoninai>tS1,n Bra7’ °f thC m'68,0nilry ^ wi1Ænanlnatrartl oef £2!500.^r itraRa^ 
•. Capt^n Bray gave the cemnmnder of the ^"rnontoa ^ ** ^ ** 8t

IWORK FOR MONTEREY.

THE DELAGOA BAY CASE.- All of the returning miners complain of 
the' heavy burden of taxation imposed by 
the Canadian government. While good 
claims we at- premium ln Daweon, there 
are many wild eat properties offered at 
low prices, but as a rate puetiwst-rs are not 
readily'foundL iinless thp vafue of the prop- 
CTtÿ b^Shown unçlpputable cvl-

I vrTs'a

,* «1-.
>• FRESH FRUIT (BARBED." i -

1 7 fr '/Uli t iMi
Berne, July 14.-The bwadeerath has Pto 

hihlted the Importation ofi fresh and annex
ed dried American fruitvtiwlth the -*ldw 
of keeping out the San Jose soele. :
' - • (h'*r‘'rt,

- • “ ,r—.. -J

iio .si

:orf
ï<t,,} f-x»l J

-Jfft f . 2F4
yfiu" x r. ., •VpM ,v

* «’K"'tu:

'

DEATHS AT DAWSON
List of’ the Grim

at the Dawson BarVest

r. aiHs ^dwr ®°asi^iaa £

the time the hospital o^dA1** 
it. During that time mearto 'M
include!:been treated'

peri and; John”dp*^’r Pa^ Meng, 
[A. Langlois. Canada i 
Fa coma; James S. Cooper t.
Sew York; H. H. McUhdn-800^ J. M. Stacy, TacsWAYlv111'c Chi- 
[: Thomas Harvey*vjetf^“ S’lva, 
a. Tacoma; John Freedl/sa’ ^els 
^Edward Dustin, Califo^’T T=k- 
entine Norwegian sailor- À Aaeo- 
ru l. Wiota, Iowa; John Gate drew 
: William J. Law, Old Mextelv’ ;Tn*

• Johnson, Odd Fello-w éîSt An- 
own; Engineer HamUj. éi,denee 

survey party, of Yict7-ia b ^' 
ew Nelson, residence unknown- 
hwanson. unknown; Wfllmm’ 9’ 
•s, unknown, David Roebi^ S- 
’ii. Gun Andersen, unknown^ Uo"
THE SALMON’S HABITS

iscussimi as to Whether or Not Tv 
heeds in Fresh Water 1 11 

- question of whether or not sain,, one or two other aii.eu ««J?10» 
family fealmomdae two la 7,
:r has for a good many years VT5*1 
of lively interest among , Uanglera. izaa.k Walton I 
abnity the hist writer to 
quvsuou when he wrote of Ureé? 
I d.stm.-t specie» of n»h calie,, 

tedwich^ trout,” which 
Kent Stour and was bel.eveun?hd 

n nom auriug, its stay m
ei. No tvoJ had,, he declared 
a found w.thin these fish and it „ 

b.e that they took aa£St 
some motive other than that 

VValtvii s “i1 Orelwii-li ♦, ^
I doubtless one of the seu-gojng sji 
“due> :lrul J'ood is rarely a.Ssove e l 
the stomach of a salmon, sea tront
S« 5tS ««mf'aVS

•o oi the sea, and. that touch tur 
r up toward the sources ol ilvérs Li 
iv just landed by the angler have 
ged undigested smolfs or samlets 
Ir. CobboIJ in volume VII.. of . th„ 
cnai of the Linnaean. Society 
instances—though ten only—in which 
found, remnants of fish 
h. water Crustacea and

ever

of:r.

well as
«ions of inshets in the stoma chs'^f 
Imou; and he gives it as his opinion 
It the repasts of some of these sal- 
pi must have been' considerable in<l„ 
l by the size of the bones of the fish 
leevered within them. It is a welh 
tabhshed fact, moreover, that" the sal 
» m fresh water—the clean-run fish 
well as the kelti-will often take the 

gler s worms and, prawns- with avidity 
d wrtl rise at times at both the na
tal and the artificial March, brown and 
ay-tly. Only last season a salmon was 
keft from the- Test with: an. artificial 
ny-ny presented in the dry fly method 
vl some years ago, an, ' 
otch river, having noticed grilse take 
brimstone butterfly, floated a diy May- 
, over the fish, as he would have done 

rising trout, mud at. once secured

on a

er a

(These and other recorded, instances 
tve no room for doubt that tfie salmon 

disposed to feed in fresh water, and 
cannot reasonably be contended that 

le fish takes the worm, prawn or na- 
iial insect from motives of anger or 
ir.osity, whatever the gaudy artificial 
union fly may be taken for. But that 
'•mon feed regularly and: fully,, as «to- 
cut and other fish, in fresh water, has 

Jng been more than doubted. Couch,

teatid at intervals, but not from want 
r voracity." Eighteen years ago Dr. F. 
tteiseher Reusch made a contribution 
P the literature of the Berlin Fisheries 
Exhibition, in which; he stated that the 
tomach and gullet of salmon taken, 500 
biles up the Rhine were contracted 
pd folded so as to contrast markedly 
tith the distended, stomach and gullet of 
almou taken in the East and North 
tea. The gall-bladder was in a col- 
lipsed state, and there was no sign, in 
ny of the fish of auto-digestion. He 
••ntln-led that “the Rhine salmon from 

fs- ascent from the sea, to Its spawning, 
■fid also after this, as a’ rule takes no 
puurishment.”' ,
I Gut of 2.060 fish examined Dr. 
Iteusch found signs of feeding in the 
itomachs of only two, both of which 
|"<re kelts. Thq, Fishery Boaad ef Scot
land have made a series of. valuable and 
Interesting investigations into this ques
tion of the salmon’s food in fresh water, 
ks well as into one- of two- other kindred 
blatters, and have now issued tfieir re- 
|K>rt oil the life history of the- fish,, which 
fe edited by Dr. D. No*4 Pa ton- Dr.
[Pa ton has been, assisted in fits work 
pj" Alfred Patterson, .an expert in an- 
bdj tic chemistry ; Walter Archer, ‘in
spector of salmon fisheries for Scot hind ; 
Dr. Gulland, Dr. Gillespie and others, 
and his summary of a long: series of 
|cl<«e and scientifically condtocted experi
ments decidedly bears out as well 
adds to what may be caled the discover
ies of Dr. Reusch and of Dr. Hoek of 
Holland.

Dr. Patoa summarize® the evidence' be 
and his colleagues of the laboratory 
have adduced under these three heads: 
“(I) There is no reason why salmon, 
shoukl feed during their stay in fresh 
water. When they leave the sea they 
have in their bodies a supply of nour
ishment not only sufficient to yield the 
material for the growth of ovaries and 
testes, but to afford an mormons supply 
of energy for the muscular work of as
cending the stream. (2) During the stay 
of the fish in fresh water the material 
accumulated in the muscles steadily 
diminishes and there is absolutely no 
indication that its Tees is made pw 
by fresh material' taken as food. (•>) 
The marked and * peculiar degenerate 
changes which the lining membrane of 
tbe stomaach and intestine miderg’oes 
during the stay of tbe fish in fresh wa
ter show that during this period the 
organs of digestion are fnnctionless.

In, regard to the first of these corK iii- 
sions of Dr. Paton and his colleagues, 
it is pointed out that the salmon is not 

j exceptional in being able to live for 
I months without food; the case is citea 
I of the male fur seal, which, after com

ing to land, may live for over a hundren 
I days without food. IF must occur t 
: every one who considers the matter am 

who knows the difficulty which eve 
L small fish; snch as the trout, have 
! overabundant in obtaining a sumciencr 
i of food in many waters, that salmOT 
| could not, if they possessed the uni»
! paired powers of digestion that are grt _ 

them in salt water, possibly satisfy tn 
hunger in the small streams up TVfii 
they run to spawn. _

Take, for instance, the"little Dovey 
Wales, up which a large number of ® 
mon and sewen run tor spawning P» 

How wonld the fish, ifleaving, the es
tiiary. their huge sea appetites *. 
splendid sea digestions, get enough r 
for their purposes? This swift, degener
ation of the. organs of digestion * 
the salmon has got into the frÇ9» v;. 
certainly looks like a VST? „.w*8e_£Li0n 
sion of nature; and in this ooooec ^

I it is interesting' to note that m eome 
I the gteat fresh waters of 
; World - the salmon do feed iW™™, 0£- < 

the abundance of food which is t»er 
! their disposal.—London Times.
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Great efforts have been made to reach very great expansion of these industries 
the bedrock of the principal gold bearing may be looked for. 
creeka of the early sixties, when .Cariboo am i t tvc
was known to all "the world. Shafts S-BiA-uincr.

engaged In the China-Japan trade have potatment was felt upon the prorogation ! 
continued- the regular service every other of Dominion parliament without aid being 1 
week in the summer, and monthly during granted towards the construction of the „
the winter. The Northern Pacific Steam- Stlktne-Teelln Lake railway. Any railway Sailors on La Bourgogne .-

The sealing industry continue® to .suffer route,^Meh also*0011 °atr Vtctoria^eguiariy^ toOTras^retUememt1* iro^anttojiy™ benefits ' Have Been Brutal. A to

Sum, ft M|ES;&,a.“S1-l5SE IMS* S7£'&"J? K»» ïork. juIThLp™, ,
4i4 seals; last season the catch was only occasion requires. Trade with Australian province should be retarded by the with- ■ ~tates and Canada of the Camm,,, 
30,410 seal. The arbitration award of continues. The steamships of the Canadian holding of fair measures of recognition. ! Generale Trane-Atlantique has kUl
$463,454 as determined; by Her Britan- Pacific railway give a four-weekly service. Vhe statistical information presented here- for publication a statemL,nic Majesty’» government and United calling at Honolulu Suva tPijl) Wellington with will be found complete and, as fair 1ho ^ m , eut wuceruim,
St n cemm?s%lSn« haebeen mid to the lÿe,w Zealand), and Sydney (New South as possible, up to date. Spare forbids any- lhe chai-ges made in relation to the ,
States commissions hue beeu_ paid to me Avales), . thlfig like a report which will do justice duct of the crew of La R,„„ ,u'
Dominion government and the prelunin- ratt wavs to the mineral wealth and other natural re- i t:nUi .- rl ,. BoU!gognc at
ary steps are now being taketi for its die- RAILWAYS. sources of British Columbia, but additional , tn® tlme. of recent disaster. AiUl>n„
tribution amongst the daimants. The Crow’s Nest Pass railway from information will be furnished upon applica- ; other things Mr. Faguet says- 6

v t Ytmthtr Lethbridge will be open to Kootenay lake tlon to the'secretary. , It" would be useless for me t ;
1jLMÜ ' in, September next; distance, about 300 The board will begin the new year with 1 the captain and subordinate otti,, 1111

The foreign demand for lumber has ™u<*„ JL1}®. lineA,22*l the largest membership in Its history and - La Bourgogne. They showed tlmm "1 "£irpfe^sms HœSÆÆ SSHt—«fi•
Pacific - exporting mills having termm- mtoefc Several mines In fiaAt k ” ™ m I °f 18 officers of the deck and en» '
a ted, competition is very keen. There are tenay which have not yet shipped ore on au wmc1i resoectfnllv snbmttitort ; department only three saved themJi, ninety sawmills- in the province -with account of the trensportattop dUHpulties tut i5to <Uy of July, 1808 ? aujmlbt^ and (hey did m* leave the shit u,mT x
daily capacity of one and three-quarter will soon be In a position to add to the 1,118 lutn 01 8 <£’ a. KIRK had done their whole duty 1 ,h">'
■M" W) f^uare'hmü^d“todSdM ^re.^to rll.wty^wren^iti^la^d i w A w and ' u^Lhke8 went^ C°llisi'’,‘
MfSe^; 508,617 acres of timber “^dWSf hts^n ! F ' EL^R&“' “^ Several sterboairi
lands are leased, lhe present output of Trail to Robson. The line between Robson ! ' llworthy, dashed to pieces, while the lifeboat '
the lumber mills does not deplete tne and Penticton has been commenced and ! oeomary. tLo port side had been rendered
forest lands to any great extent, but will open up the Boundary Creek country, ; The president moved that the report be i by the heavy list of the steamer
the- is considerable loss caused by forest £ district highly mineralized, and likely to ' adopted and referred to the incoming board. The crew, aided bv sun, ,
flies which occur yearly. The recoin- become am ImpOTtaut producer. Looition council to amend, if necessary, and have passengers succeeded however in 7 ’ *"
mendation of this board that all lumber TOIlUuuaUon oTthe^lnf lastmentlonedro ^^ “rried. ins Wo of them, in which vvomen'a'nd
for export be graded has not been) carried tUe c^t, towards the construction of H. Hirschel Cohen was glad to notice children took their places. Unfort, 
out. The necessary act was passed by v.hich the provincial government has voted the mam portion of the report had been ly, these boats had to be slinned at 
the legislature, but it has not yet been u subsidy of $4,000 per mile, one of the devoted to the mineral resources of the the hull of the steamer to he 1 „ >uf 
proclaimed. This is to be regretted, as conditions being that the company receiving province, and he thought it appropriate and they capsized. 
such specific grading would protect the i-I 8.u?,11!.1!?n£,IL!V!i57^a7itaJde that in the absence of a regular chamber It was only at the last minute „ 1 mill men and simplify the work of the MtimaM a^d dviÊ^uvl”Ma”d!^ Th^loS^J °Lm!^ ^at tte B. G. Board of Trade all efforts were of no avail ‘and 
purchaser when placing orders. legislature has also voted à grant In aid of st1K^r ^ tlea/ twtM- the question. He was steamer was about to disappear that the

AGRICULTURE 230 miles of railway between Bute Inlet glad, to note the recommendation regard- sailors, by order of their Chiefs
.... . _ ... . n . ,. and Qnesnelle.! at the rate of $4,000- per (ng. the réstakrng of claims, . He ,did not jnto the sea and 35 of the 60 werelL,

Agriculture in British Columbia never mile, but It Is not known that construe- f cho the congratulations Commonly heard The three lifeboats that wi 1 Tl

s» <«. ï- s.'agaaaEsacir8i»;:m^r|ggi^g^»-»<ggr8saaha,g!
The harvest of 1897 was es-, the Klond^e tyade into Qapaddan,aahnwk buck. Anbtheï step *e recoinmentfed to'the consul of - Halifax' a statement d» 

pecially good and prices were greatly ad- tj.W.as taught; that a shortlibe, about 4la> was the proper àdyértisifig of ottr. Min- daring that thé criticisms attrih..t«i vapeed as the rèStih 'of the mining H le4 toniyv^etWeea Gleneea and T’tolln eral. rèsÀureâ. There also Abtid be him Tv w^tofs in the Tewsmre x 
tivity and the Yukon movement- As a ^ m°f SS'- Vlxblished balance sheets of the different unmié newspaper are
ed^Tandférii^hl^eltalDâ1- îfe'1 '^n^tiver to G?enora,P the heü!£ at nav^ . silver and gold toitiing companies. -A tax ' 

hâve idealized aT>o^e gatlon. The provincdal government voted mines, he1 thoüght, woylii assist in 
the ^yerçge. The açfeagè this year has the sum of $4,000 per mile for this railway developing claims which, having been 
considerably increased and the- weather and Its continuation to some port on " the -crown granted) were lying idle. The as- 
having been very favorable throughout, coast of British Columbia, which would 1 sessment expenditure of $100 a year, he 
the harvest promises to be a bountiful obviate the ^transshipment-, of freight and thought, should also be increased, and if
and riSt te8e steps were takea the minin8 in'
aqd the acreage extensive. Ibe nuit 1Vould be received fi-onr thé I)b*ln'6n gbv-
crop is not so favorable this year as promeut of additional: aétetanee which wou’d bounds. The report was then adopted, 
last, and the yield will be short. How- induce the contractor»--to proceed with the The balance sheet and financial report 
ever, fruit growing as an industry, is pro- work at once. ParUpinent prorogued with- was submitted and adopted, showing no 
grossing rapidly and the home market is out giving suid),-assurance. Operations have liabilities and assets to the value of $8,- 
well supplied. An outlet is provided in , -S, £?nnec“0,a wUh the 264.48!Manitoba and the Northwest Territory, gtoifijr «Entrai railway. This Une will
and the export in that direetton pi-omises jak^ A dtâanœ pf 99 unies. TOe explora 
well and is practically ^unlimited. The .tory surveys are completed, 
canning and preserving industry is stead
ily growing and affords profitable-outlet 
fof the surplus fruits.- Great improve-

When it is considered that in 1892 ceiving the attention of hundreds of min- ÎÜarket* ^Ffom ‘a ^commercial point fQf
°Utl>-nt ,0«70^>Srme- ers vIho ^Reve them to be as rich as the. view; it is noteworthy - that the BritlSh

$100,000 -ugamst $7,050,000 m 1891, a eouptry farther north._ _ The dimate at Columbia Fruit Exchange in the New 
better idea can be, formed of the pro- the same time m. less rigid. StrongpoftCs Westminster diètriét add. the Vancouvér 
gross made m silver-îead and copper- in. favor of placer' mining in .British G<v Island Produce ^Society, with headdtiar- 
gold numng. Since the,foregoing figures lambia; are: The absence of royalty on tecs at. Victoria, is eanh doing a fair 
were jpreirared ft:- .steadily inereaaing - the output;- .no claims reserved tor the b«Atoés».tto a co-operative basis. The 
monthly output; has been maintained, government as in the Northwest- Tenq- dairyitig industry is progressing favor- 
British-Columbia mines novfi rank high- tories, and a license ' costmg only $5 in-' 'ably- ’ Butter produced by local cream- 

tge London market than ever be- stead of $10. . prefêrréd to the imported àHk
fore, âud foreign capital for mining Coal—The output of Vancouver iF' cW'find finds'â ready sale at gcod prices, 
purposes is easily available for the pur- land coal in 1897 was 892,295 tods, of "Commission merchants dealing in import- 
chase and development of properties^ up- which 619,860 tons were exported. About ed goods state that they observe a fiery 
on which sufficient work has been done one-third of the codl imported ifito’Cali- material difference in supplying the local 
to enable mining experts ttt determine forma during -the same - period was from products, anil this is a factor with 
their values and report favorably. The these mines The m an u facture of coke which they have to cope to a greater-*k- 
wild speculation in the formation of fe progressing satisfactorily, 17 831 tons tent each year. The fact that imports 
mining companies, complained of à year being the output in 1897 This’is a new in the aggregate have not diminished is 
ago. has disappeared. Many of the pro- industry, only 1,565 tone being produced due to the great increase of population 
perries are now in the hands of com- ;n 1895-96 and the extraordinary demand created
panics having the necessary capital to lron, etc.—Besides the minerals b.v mining development and the pIron TELEGRAPHS.
rexisteTtoSrfThe smeTrinton~n mentk>Md *«* T deposits of 'The telegraph sorvire to Vancouver Island
U existed towarn tne smelting or ores in iron ore of very high, grade, many situ- ,1 arw roP riJn-o hfts been greetiy Improved within ,tl*e oast
Bntish Golumbi-i is fast disappearing, ated near good harbors, with the -fluxes !2Fi?alnl 7° subject. On Ibe Dette few months. The rates also liave been
with the certainty that they can be, required in smelting ecmvetoentlv near- df the Fraser raver and at Victoria there lowered. In April last the Western Union „ „ „ . , ,
treated profitably. In this connection .i™ m,iek-F«jver wn,™, seems to be a good opening for the can- Telegraph, Company extended Its service to The following statement was made by
the following figures are interesting: for making Romsimirv w ring of vegetables. <- Viotoria, and Intends to connect with point» the chairman regarding the custome re--SUTfe an^y ^îtan/s"- INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS. SnM*» My^^s ^ f tUrM ,W the years:
averaging ^>0.4# per ton returned, a eml varieties of building stones. Mica The caoacitv of the smelter at Trail is 5raph has laid a new cable between the H ■ Nanaimo.

in large quantities, dear and of very being increased to 50b tons'per dàÿ and' Vancouver Island‘ and hm*n ^ Exports. Imports. I6evemie$of Slocaa ore assaying 108.5 silver per ro... nnfli.;>v :c rvUMn « 1 vi utilized the old cable as an alternative.dine 15297 $2 «09 097 $ 9i¥> ^ $ sn 1 na n'tton. and 45 7 ner cent lead gross valtie *uf? 9ua,lty> ls, obtained within^ a lew two lead stacks are being added. Al- via San jU4m ^ Fuca strait. The Domln- ..........2 «7009! *^7 70 ier ton retorned a profiTof $50 *¥* -°£ th^ surfa«"- Gypsum free of though the plant is not operating at pre- ton government hae been asked ^atecily 1W8.............A679.024 2-19.70. C6.358.X5
ta 3B5 r*»r ton’ ^ coloring matter has been located m large sent, the company owning it is purenae- to put the important station of CarmanaJi

W^tKootenav—The district, of West bodies. These minerals e:wait the capi- ing all the ore offering, and contracts fdr In uninterrupted oonneotion with Victoria. Exports. Imports. Revenue
KoXreFiA- “oontrihnted ^ver OR ner cent taJlst to Put them into marketable form, treatment are being entered into at a Appropriations have^ beenvided for a new 1897............$2,490,391 $2,754,079 $731,50(-.52

ol minffi *in 1897 ^Thet-miu,ing outlook alt over British considerable reduction on last ^year’s Ll^Vthel'^uimal^be^n'ïreotldb^'tole! 1S9S ............ 1,640,250 3,260,040 *893,838.11
This is accounted for as- much by the Go^mbia is excellent Late develop- rates. At the Nelson smelter imprewe- grai)h has been carried out. An appropria- j The auditors are C. E. Renouf, W. H.
natural watern-avs and slmrt lines of P^nt ,work m the shipping mines has ments and enlargements of the plant ,ton has been voted by the Dondnlon par- Bone and F. Claxton A vote of thanksraiiwav which onen it nn and faeditate brou^ht to T1W large bodies of ore have been effected. A new capper stack Lament for weather forecasts on this coast. „ a« passed to the president and* scru

which alone assures a continuance of the has been built which will treat 300 tons Such forecasts will be of great value to the. ^md the mertto? adiou^f^t
or extonrof the ore* th™Jlves monthly increasing output, and the'com- per day. The old one, with a capacity increasing shipping. ' ' " 5M ’ * a^ouined at

Traif-Tn the Troll fWW dirtiicn of Potion of the railways under construe- of 100 tons per day, has been converted NAVIGATION. I -----------------------
which Rossland is the centre develop- ^<m Md thosie projected will enable for lad smelting. The Pilot Bay smelter Lighthouses have been established at >
ï?to ,b, *,,««*

ÎE MA totoï P»mtlOB .<* treatment 1» tel., ISlA'tbè EfliSd -wort Mr. Tur-
of shipping mines has not largely in- w{5kVltlie resut F?1 many properties „ . the ^nineowners paving United been awarded for others on Egg Island and ner that have appeared since the g(f^-^tÂ^iouetP^elv?lLnthasbleitthiet ^^raM profilbly" The^o^C States' duty, $30pertopfor leadoon- K Gitoo^” L Jdteg.^H^wt:

ïttexî'ïïiS JbhS: srtoffissîhSSS.im» sawM3srs£r«to*.,wiK SSJISSrSLt^S^."""
division are unworked at present on ac- 1m, X ing duty therefor 40 cents per 100 lbs. beecof with electric light is to be estab- toabFFLtk vllS;
count of the lode veins. The bright fu- J™*, “J?8’; rv^tomhlo The fact that two smelters in Kootenay lis bed. New buoys have been placed' at lusiou__6ays the News-Advertiser, it nas
tore of these mines is found in the fol- I°un4ry that mining in British Columbia whieh have heretofore handled only cot)- Ripple Rock, Johnston's Straits, Da'I Path, been the popular belief that the govern-
lowine figures- In 1894 the average 19 V®1 only in its initial stage. Q}(um wnicn e nreoaring to treat the Seaforth Channel and at the Kle-Kish Nar- ment of the province was in the interestsvJu^of IbHre treat^frZ thl RoT owners ^ingcapitelshouSl^ not rely ^^^ZcSurag^lheh^thaî ^Æâ^to^â^the^l^ °f ^ ^Pto ?,?d ^ maintenance sub-
land camp was $40.69 per ton* in 1895 muc^ 001 8*1<>1ÿ e:v> long British Columoia lead ores will ten tlon ^The chief engineer of the depart- Je<lî lr w1^ an^ P^a4ure. Appar-
it was $35.67; in 1896 it was $32.65; be eiDCOuraged to make extraordinary ef- ^ SI^f,ted in the province and thw Zm of minetL S vislW SrtfCh eatly was a grave mistake. If, as
and in 1897 only $30.48 per ton, never- f?rt9, 'to develop their properties, sum- crea7e (Le attendant manufacturing of Columbia, and It Is understood that other -we eay, we are to accept the statements
theless In the year last mentioned the <aentJy lea®t to satisfy experts m , d In this connection it follows that works are under consideration, Including a of the government organs, the adminis-
profit was from $12 to $16 per ton. In search for profitable investments. a refinery must be built in Canada. This }.W ”” FltiUe Re* Semaphore stations tration is not that, but simply to find
1897 the average smelting charge was A matter deserving the attention of tte board, has asked the Domimon govern- ^^ : M positions of -infinence and emolument for
$11 per ton, but with cheaper fuel com- provincial government is the. re-staking mçn,- to inCféase fce duty ’on 'lead. ana*1”^11^,. ^ Vancouver Islands mhny 1m Mr.’Tumer und his colleagues. In some 
billed with the improved facilities and of claims. A mineral claim is recorded manufacturde bt-lead to correspond with portant works have been requwfted for the manner, which is not specified, those
larger plant now being cbmpjetéd there for a small fee, but to hold-H what is the United Stall* tariff on these1 articles greater safety of shijprtng . * - < - ,. gentlemen have acquired a prescriptive
is a possibility of Rossland ores being called “afleesstheat work" must be r-dboe in order twljro^èt tile «njewign^u^ftri^. , «,» THE'OAN'ipIAN T&KQOI. .fcrigfit to control the affairs of British
treated at $7 per ton. Add to these düring the year to tim value of $160.00 .Mentioned. 4 jk \ 2 ., ^ dtséovery of gold In - the Canadian 'Golum.bia and fifteen years of uniater-
eoad'*joea a reduction in the . , cost of or the claim fnay,be ,held,.by paying titia , The shipiaiti iuid. iron works have yakoh country was r^wted atttos board’s rhpted possession of the provincial ad-
mining. and transportation expenses re- sum into the provincial treasury. It ap- been very tmey fn meeting the demand previous annlual meeting, and rery soon ministtettibn bave given them ft title in
duced to the -lowest point, there is a pears that in solne cases neither is-done/, for steamMS on'Kukon routes, in fact afterwards it, commenced to -arrive by to which any inquiry—much more any
proroect of Rossland copper ore valued but upon - the date thé claim becomes every industry -has been more Of less atéaraships trom .8tv--Mtebaete. It Js dim- attempt to.question it—is little less than
at $12 being a,mined at a profit. At pre- Grown property by neglect, a friend of affected by the large number of gold h^h°uIu1 tréaaon-felony. The idea of any man or
sent this ore averaging under $16 will the holder can find a purchaser. It is seekers which have gone into the north- the numW bZons emotoveS 861 ^ men suggesting that he or they
not pay. desired that the Mineral Act be amended era country. The disposal of fish offal the abort season during w-hlcb mining should—at the demand of the people—

to meet such cases. has long received the attention of can- js carried ou. Immediately upon arrival of occupy the places which Mr. Turner and
ners, especially on the Fraser river; this the gold there was a rush of miners and his colleagues have -come to regard as 
now seems in a fair way of settlement prospectors from all parts of the world, their brivate possessions is raising aby the establishment of works for the but princteaUy from the United States, and £Xise andVtotoZv on S nrre
mumfflctnrw of guano clue and fish oil the majority of the newspapers having gen- , ■ m 01 aJ[>use ana omequy on such, pro- manufacture or guan^ giue ana nsu tm. eraJly refeJred to these heW gold Ssro^- faae persons as might be expected to
EXPANSION OF FOREIGN TRADE, eriee as being In Alaska, and the fact that pursue a man who had robbed a church

There are several articles of import to t.ll1er® was an established trade between or murdered his motbler-in-law.
Japan which should be supplied from inrtùZt h: 14 i» ®<?t:Çély less startUng to find that
British Columbia. While the demand ££Zthe%rad£u^Z^fV^lLkfcX 111 V* I'ew o£ these distracted defend-
for lumber to Japan is stated to be panlee. The merohants of the coast titles ers of the present government no man
“enormous,” the exports from this pro- of British Columbia promptly made pre- who attempts to oust that government 
vince during the past year were only parafions for han»lling the enormous trade from power can be actuated by anything 
some few million feet. Shingles also which had sprang up so suddenly; steam- but the most selfish and personal mo- 
are used extensively. As coke is import- b^esTwhfch foUowed ^D^’Zblvtivee- . In the minds of these critics 
F flX>F_. F'lDifTsht fvir nearly every industry in the province, there is no public spirit in British Column-
is po atyarenit reason wny ±>ritieii voi- The heaviest traffic was during the months via; no motives, m regard to public af-
umbia should not monopolize that mar- 0f January to April, Inclusive. Since the- fairs, but those of the lowest and most
ket. Japan also furnishes a market for momth last named travel has fallen off, and sordid character Yet thev themsAÎves 
hurley for malting arid other purposes, at present to almost nil; but It to believed contradict that view in the naivest and 
and hops, oatmeal and breakfast food, that many .persons who Intended to $ro to simplest manner A^v one who Snorts 
nnrmwl fruits toms- flnd ip-llies. Annies the Canadian Yukon country are only hold- "llupjest manner. Any one who supports canned f^ts jams and j«nes. Appres lng for tlie results of the wash-up Mr. Turner is imbued with, the most pa-
are in demand. Bntish Columbia sal of laet spring. The reports received are tnotio and loftiest sentiments, 
mon already finds a market there and very conflicting, but It is expected to ap- tol the jobbery of which the administra- 
shipments are increasing. Explosives pend hereto, before printing, some addittok ttonhas beenFriltvto tocvinco» sa -are wanted for blasting purposes, and a al and reliable Information upon the Can- xf m t0
good opening for business is reported, adian Yukon country. or,4er- uB'it -th<? ™an
The foregoing are ail the products of the TRADE AND OUTLOOK. ! totenw^F^SL*

jîp^n^^rp^, bar'tlato^and Increasing Interest and knowledge of Brit- the Zny is af^iing toG writer 

sheet 'iron to the value otwer eevën expresses of confl^ice. The^enî^up
million “yen” per annum. The develop- of so many branches of Eastern, Canadian 5r*®* burglar. To say tiiat the Chief 
ment of railwav work, in that country, banks, the extension of the Western Union Commissioner has proved himself in- 
China, Corea and Formosa will add en- Telegraph Company’s system, and high capable 19 to pt-ter a libel of the blackest 
ormouslv to the demand for man Ufa c- standard of the - provincial government ee- kind. To question the wisdom of any 
hires of iron. It is therefore surprising ofa^e.m™tePprovln^ïtrera nnm- ?f ^ a<?to of the Provincial Secretary
that the iron ore deposits of British Col- oi.ous amj varied opportunities for profitable If jl P’î*' oneself down as ignorant of the 
umbia do not receive more attention. investment, requiring only investigation by “r8ft principles of government. To deny 
With proper blast furnaces, rolling mills, experts to satisfy capitalists that there is the proposition that Mr. Turner is a ‘ 
and the usual attendant machinery. Brit- a rich and paying field for the employ- statesman :wsth whom the Chamberlains 
ish Columbia should secure a large share meat of any amount qf money. Tlie tables and Gladstones are but pigmies is—well 
of the iron .trade of the Orient The “j^tte’volu^ to alnwst to wmmit the unpardonable sin.
forests of this province are being looked wltii the pStwtive mintSTtil Certainly, the government’s defeat has
to with the view of the manufacture of |n advance .of any previous year. British elicited views which may well set the 
wood pulp. As Japan now imports wood Columbia's contributions to the Domln’on people thinking. Had- there been any 
pulp from Germany and Sweden there treasury now amount to. over two million Ann,ht before that it was time for- a 
should be a market for the pulp of Brit- dollars per annum, and to very high per Change the articles in the rovernment ish Columbia. A large mill will be op- «Wa compared wtth the other provinces, nr^ns’ during the lnst few ^vs^nst 
era ted at Albemi within a few months expenditure falls fair short of this Bum 0r^p9 <lunng me last te^r days must 
and will dmend in reelv on exnort trade 2nd lar*'e!r apptopriattone have been asked convince anyone that the interests of the 
and will depend laigwy on export trade. t0T lnorea8ed aid» to navigation, harbor province demand a clean sweep, not only .

„ . vukan 1KADB. Improvements, dredging In the Eraser river of the government itself but of all theThe Canadian Pacific railway’# steamships trnd assistance to railways. Modi dtoap- gang wStiThave been hanging on to it 1

BOARD OF TRADE THE CREW DEFENDED. HE SHOE
were sunk 50 to 125 feet deep, but in 
many cases ju»t when the prize seemed 
within reach the miners were driven ont 
by water. Attempts have been continu
ed for years past, but the great cost of 
transporting machinery and provisions 
has proved a great obstacle. It is be
lieved that the bedrock of these creeks 
can only be worked by draining, which 
will reeuire an outlay of much capital. 
Hydrauliring is a costly, undertaking in 
consequence of the great distance, be
tween the gold bearing gravel gnd water 
at the inquired elevation; and the Short
ness of the season at which water' has 
been available is also a strong factor 
Against : big dividends. 'In most cases 
where hydraulicing has been carried on 
profitable returns have resulted. In the

Proceedings at Yesterday’s Annual 
Meeting—The Election of 

Officers.

premier Turner SI 
Surrender tne

Office..
out

on the Si 
Some Leading 

Paper

Voluminous Report for the Year 
Presented by Secretary 

Blworthy.

Opinions

Rossland Min 
"At last the rest 

but the kn

The annual meeting of the B. €. Board 
of Trade was held yesterday afternoon, 
with President Kirk in the <*aUb 

The following members were present :
G. A. Kirk, A. C. Flumerfelt, Simon 
Leiser, M. Baker, D. R- Ker, J. Mitchell. 
J. Clarke, E. B. Marvin, Capt. Cox, 
Capt. Warren, W. Walker, W. P. Bone, 
J. Harvey, J. Nicholles, J. Davies, H.
H. Cohen, F. E. Billinghurst, W. G. 
Cameron, A. G. McCandless, W. Munsie, 
L. G. McQuade, Hon. Col. Prior, M.P., 
Ed. Pearson, T. Earle M.P., Han. Sen
ator Macdonald, C. E. Renouf, T. S. 
Futeller, R. Hall, F. Etworthy, Hon. 
Senator Templeman, C. D. Mason, W. 
Morris and others.

After the reading of the minutes the 
secretary read the annual report, as fol-, 
lows:
To the Members of the British Colum

bia Board of Trade:
Gentlemen.—The progress of British 

Columbia has been very satisfactory 
' during the past twelve months; with but 
few exceptions all branches- of industry 
show substantial improvement.

MINING.
Notwithstanding the excitement caus

ed by the discovery of placer gold in the 
Klondike region, mining in British Co
lumbia has not been neglected, and thé 
output of 1897 exceeded the previous 
year by 40 per cent.

The following table, prepared by the 
provincial mineralogist shows the yearly 
output of all the mines in the province 
since 1890: * ‘

Increase 
Amount. Pei; Cent.

........ $ 2,608,803

........  3,521,102
,2,978,530 
..... '3,588,413 21
..... 4.225,717 ' 118
.... 5(643,042
...... 7.507,953
........  10.455,298

The 
say®:
toi^ton’£Ar frou^ ,
« „ a government poI
f^®nt that the days < 
toidstration are niimbe 

otry now imipat.entl 
Mr Turner’s intention 

resigning twthwiti 
„fter the Cassia Son of the legialati 

fT delay, or will he 
until he has tea 

house at the

wnere nyara uncing nas neen ct 
profitable returns have resulted. 

'Quesnette district exploration work tot 
progressing by sinking shafts in the 
gravel of an ancient channel. Bedrock 
has been reached at 275 feet, but is 
found pütching at the rate of one in .two; 
sinking along this bedrock is now pro
ceeding. Should good gravel pay be1 
found, the result will be the opening, up 
06 enormiDiis works on these old chan- 
Another scheme, the result of which is 
looked forward to withj great interest 
and will probably be determined before 
the end of the present year, is the dam
ming of thé south fork of the Quesnelle 
river, which it is expected will pe 
of mining many miles in its bed. In 
past much -gold has been taken from the 
bars and bottom of this river, but only 
a small portion could be worked by the 
method a. employed. The dam will cost 
fully $250,000. Dredging in the upper. 
Fraser continues, but there is little in
formation at hand as to the result. 
Much money is being spent in various 
mining works in Cariboo, affording em
ployment to a large force of men. For
eign capitalists ’are watching these op
erations with great interest. -

Vancouver Island —Prospecting and 
development work has increased in Van
couver Island, and it is likely that ship
ments of importance will be made: at an 
early date. The ore veins mainly re
semble those of Trail, but there is free 
milling quartz ns well, and a stamp mill 
is being erected »t ..one of the latter 
claims., a ,,;v . ,>f • - | .
- F’ree Milling x Quartz—Free jnilling 
quartz-’.is receiving more attention 
than.: here .More, It is known to ex
ist throughout British Columbia, and 
two properties of that; •character have 
been worked .profitably for 
past- ... ‘

Placer Grid—Thé districts of Car
iboo, , Cassiar, Omineca, Skeena and 
Stikine afford a very rich field for pros
pecting for placer gold and are now re
ceiving the attention of hundreds of min
ers who believe them to be as rich as the 
country farther north. The, climate 
the same time is less rigid. Strong po&'s 
in favor of placer' mining in British Co
lumbia are: The absence of' royalty on 
the output," ;nb daims reserved for thé 
government as in the Northwest- Terri
tories. and a license costmg only $5 in
stead of $io; ,

Coal—The output of Vancouver is
land coal in 1897 was 892,295 toils.
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The firemen-arid . coal passers were 
down in the engine.foom striving again-t 
the water which was invading it to m - 
cure the good workng of the pumps p 
was only five or six minutes before tie- 
steamer sank that the chief engineer 
who died at his post of duty, gave at two 
different times two blows of his wlii-tV 
signalling the crew' to cease the work of 
rescue and hasten away.

Two occurrences brought to my atten
tion may have started the reports 
brutal treatment on the part of our 
One of the passengers, a young man 
showed a scar which be said he hail re
ceived from a blow inflicted by an ,,ar 
in the hands of someone, whether a pas
senger or a sailor he did not know, hut 
he added that the man who did strike 
him was justified in doing so. he< 
there were IS or 20 on the raft he 
tr.vipg, to climb, on. and if he had not 
been repulsed the raft would have 
sized and the whole party lost.

The other incident was related to 
by one of the passengers. A man while 
climbing on an already overloaded raft 
was knocked back by the blow from an 
oar in a sailor’s hands and thus the lives 
of the IS or 29 men on the raft 
saved. What was the duty in these two 
cases of those who had charge of the 
rafts, repulse one man who might have 

ble^ to find succor elsewhere or let

All,'.these facts were reported to me hv 
passengers. Several relatives of unfor
tunate victims, by questioning the cabin 
and dining-room waiters who were saved, 
learned a few incidents in the lives of 
their lost relatives just before the ship 
went down and have been convinced that 
charges of brutality and barbarities 
untrue.

dustry would advance by leaps and

Year.
1890 ....
1891 . ..
1892 ...
1893 ...
1894
1895 . ..
1896 .,.
1897 ...

bill mof
or-'w35 The meeting then -proceeded to the 

election of officers. A. C. Flumerfelt,
. Wm. Ward, G. A. Kirk, Simon Leiser 
! and C. Hayward were nominated for 

president. AH of these withdrew and 
The provincial parliament buildings, the the secretary cast a ballot for G. A. 

foundation of which was laid in 1893, were Kirk, who was declared elected, 
-completed, and the last, session of the leg- A. C. Flumerfelt, W. J. Pendray, W.
hildrthere.^Ext^âve SK Th? A- Ward and.Simon.Leiser were nomin- 
asylifin at New Westminster were com- , for, vice-president, all of whom
meneed, and.guoltf were erected in Kamloops withdrew with the exception of Mr. 
and Nelson ‘in 1897. The post office anflf, rWard, who was declared elected, 
customs buildings at . Victoria, erected, .by F.. Blworthy was the only nomination 
rhe Domhÿm governmeitt» have been com- for secretary, ;and he therefore enters on 

£ occupded- lmmediately; his ninth year in that office.'
ritto S rore^en^^n^kVwil8- Thwe were fift/-eight nominations for 
li'am H«Si Sianmttoe statioï? to^to beXx- councilr of whom fitteeh were feelect- 
tended, for which purpose $6,000 has beenH $di as follows: W. H. Bone, W. F. 
voted; grants have aJso been made for. Bullen. H. H. Cohen, L. Crease. J. G. 
Improving Nanadmo harbor, the Columbia, Cox, F. C. Davidge, R. Erskine, R. Hall, 
^eena, Kootenay and Fraser rivers. ' D. R. Ker, Simon Leiser, A. G. Mc- 
Tms board asked the Etomiuion govern- r n-mdiess L G M-eOnarie F B Pem-

river -this year, believing it to be more Geo. A. Taylor. E. Welsh. Ernest Sem
ple, Chas. R. King and W. J. Hanna

some years
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economical to spend a large sum In one
season than to attribute the same amount were elected to membership on the board, 
over a number of years; .■•is The board of arbitration consists of

’ lhe following: J. G. Cox, L. Crease, F. 
C„ Davidge. R. Erskine, G. Gillespie. C. 
Hayward, A. G. McClandiess L. G. Mc- 
Qiiadé, L. Pifher. E. G, Prior. C. E. 
Renouf add Win. Wilson.

are
6

I “Our customers say you manufacture 
three of the best remedies on earth.” said 
the mercantile firm of Haas. Harris. 
Brijtp & McLean, of Dawson, Ga., in 
rtcept letter to the Chamberlain Medi
cine C. This is the universal verdict. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the finest 
preparation ,’n the world for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lame back, quinsey, sore 
throat, cuts, bruises, bums, scalds pains 
and swellings. A 25 cent bottle of this 
liniment in the house, will save a great 
deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

si

i Victoria.
.

OTTAWA NOTES.

The ,customs department has decided 
pending consideration; of new standards 
for tea that samples of all teas proposed 
to be entered for home consumption 
must be sent to the department for test
ing except the following classes: I. 
Black tea costing over ten cents pe- 
pound;» 2. other teas costing over 12 
cents_ | per pound; or teas from Great 
Britain or the States accompanied by 
customs certificates of fitness for home 
consumption.

Nothing is definitely known about the 
meetthif of the international commission 
at Quebec. The government is waiting 
the announcement of the names of the 
United States commissioners. It is 
hoped that the gathering may assemble 
In August.

A POPULAR DELUSION.

■*!

♦♦♦:WEAK MEIN
1876-1898

Time tries all things. Years will ♦ 
make a good reputation or establish a ♦ 
bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the 
people all the time.” If a thing is found 
to be good it will last as the years go by.

Ntelaon—Considerable development
work has Seen done throughout the Nel- 
sondistrict. Theoutput was mainly from 
one raise, which yielded 47,560 tons of 
ore at an average value ■ of $16.81 per 
ton a» follows: 20.7 ounces of silver, 
.4 of gold, and 3.63 per eeirkriof copper 
per 2.000 pounds of ore. A dividend of 
$133.750 was paid to the owners of the 
mine. On another property a ten stamp 
mill has been operated. The value of 
1.251 tons of ore was $9.25 per ton, of 
which $7.70 was saved in the era strings, 
and $1.55 left in the concentrates.

Sloesn—The silver-lead mines of the 
Sloean paid about a million dollars in 
dividee#i".in/T897! the net production 
per efoelter returns being 38,576 tons, 
against 16,500 tons in the previous year 
and 9.544 tons in 1895. The average va
lue of these ores in 1897 was- $97.70 per 
ton. They were smelted in the United 
States at a cost, adding freight, of $22 a 
ton. to which must be added the Unit
ed States duty on the lead, cost of min
ing, sacking an<f delivering - to shipping 
pewt; the profit was from»-$o0 to $55 per 
ton. It is worthy of note that some SIo- 
can silver-lead mines have lately been 
transferred to British companies, whilst 
others are being examined with 'the 
same object. Claims upon which little 
development work has been done and 
beM at high figures can now be bought 
aï prices likely to be more attractive to 
capita fists.

East Kootenay—There ,was not much 
mcreaae in the output ef the East Koo
tenay mines, heither is any expected un
til the Crow’s Nest railway reaches Koo
tenay Lake in September next, but a 
great deal of prospecting has been done 
and many locations made.

‘Cariboo—The output of the placer 
names in Cariboo was small in 1897. 
The various creeks have yielded' thirty- 
five million dollars since 1858; but the 
ok$ surface workings are now about 
cleaned up and there have been no re
cent discoveries of any importance.

FISHERIES.
It was expected that the sal mom pack 

of 1897 would be large, but the total 
pack of 1,015,677 -cases, an increase of 
58 per cent, over and above the previous 
highest record exceeded the hopes .of the 
most sanguine. The increase was al
most exclusively from the Fraser river 
and is accounted for principally by the 
hatchery established there in 1884; the 
diminution of seals in the Pacific ocean 
is believed to have had, a beneficial ef
fect on the salmon run: A combine of 
the principal salmon cannera in British 
Columbia was formed im December last 
for the purpose of preventing undue 
competition in the British markets. This 
has had a beneficial effect, and has work
ed satisfactorily in the interests of all 
concerned. There were no changes in 
the fisheries regulations last year, neither 
was the recommendation of the joint 
fisheries commission acted upon for a 
common close fishing season in the Uni
ted States waters contiguous to Fritish 
Columbia. The Dominion government 
receipts from salmon fishing licensee in 
British Columbia , amounted to about 
$50,000 in 1897, whilst the total expendi
ture of the department of fisheries was 
not much, over $10,000. The knowledge 
of these facts adds to the disappointment 
caused by the department’s failure to 
comply with the cannera’ request that 
salmon hatcheries be established on the 
Skeena and Naas risers and oh Rivers 
inlet and additional hatcheries on the 
Fraser river. It was expected, further, 
that a specialist would be stationed in 
British Columbia for the purpose of 
studying fish life more completely. Oys
ters and lobsters have been brought from 
the East and! planted in British Colum
bia tidal waters, and the first reports of 
these experiments were favorable. Hali
but and sturgeon fishing continues on a 
.small scale, and. until reciprocal trade 
with the United Slates is arrangea no

Time has Proved #
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the ♦ 
claims made for Dr. Bobertz’s treat- ♦ 
ment are supported by results. Time ^ 
has shown that it is the best and most ♦ 
reliable treatment for every weakness ♦ 
of the system caused by overwork, in- ^ 
discretion or excesses. Thousands of # 
testimonials and the endorsement of ♦ 
physicians attest this great fact. ♦

♦To-Day ♦
♦

• you can reap the benefit of this ex- ♦
* perience. If you are suffering you now ^ 

know where to look with perfect cer- 4 
tainty for relief and cure. There is ♦ 
nothing like Dr. Bobertz’s Treat- I 
ment for effectuatiy. gBtting a stop to $ 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and the ♦ 
variotcPsymptoros resulting from abuse ^ 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 4 
has ever been able to cure Impotency ♦ 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood. ^ 
If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
ftobertz can 
well.

To ex

il !

$make you strong and ♦

iHe Cures t
while others experiment. Consultation 1 
free. Valuable Book and proofs of sue- ♦ 
cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment ♦ 
forwarded to Canadian points free of ^ 
duty. Call or write mentioning this $ 
paper. Address : J

iisn

I DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, i
♦ 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ♦
»♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
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compelled its riches to remain a closed 
book because of the inability of pros
pectors and miners to explore them 
through lack of trails and roads. He 
has handed over the control of thousands 
of square miles of its territory to a com
pany to exploit at its own free will lor 
its own advantage. He deluded its peo
ple with the* idea that he was going to 
build the Coast-Stikine railway to make 
it the great highway for the throng of 
argonauts to the distant Yukon. Where 
is that railway? Where is there any 
indication of any attempt to build it 
now? He declared that he had arranged 
for the construction of a substantial 
wagon road from Glenora to Teslin 
lake. Let the hundreds of men struggling 
f<>-carry their^paoks over morasses, floun- 

, w dering in the mud, dispirited, discour-,rht. itosstand Miner (Government) bear witness to the empty words, as
1 u last the result of the elections tbe unfulfilled 'promises made solely to 

sa'r nut the knowledge thus oh- deceive voters and keep Mr. Turner and 
j. known, tro|B being satisfactory his .friends in power! 
mined !» .ruinent point of view. It-' is Now the farce is ended. The power 
fnuu ■ ”[iat tbe days of the Turner ad- bas passed from Mr. Turner; the sceptre 
t'vlvLl,virion are numbered. . . The is to another. Not one dollar can he con-
a;iL -1 v uow impatiently awaits news of stitutionally give either to Gassier- or 
‘■yKU rn-nevs intentions. Does he pur- elsewhere, since he no longer possesses 
Mr- , rniug forthwith, or will he wait the confidence of the electorate nor can 
l**1' the Cassiar elections; will a control its representatives in the legisla-
uuî:i ‘ „f the legislature be called wittr ture by means of a docile majority. To 
seSal i’Yiv or will he continue to hold the opposition the people of Cassiar must 
vllt ‘ ,,‘ntil he has tested the sentiment look for the aid to open up their coun- 
<llï" , h iuse at the last possible mo- try; to develop its resources. The elec- 
vi l.n tors of Cassiar cannot hesitate for one
n>eBl’ --------- ■ , moment as to those whom they will send

V: the outlook from the most coo- as their, two representatives in the new
i, - imaginable standpoint, the govern- iegiaiature. They canot afford; to separ- 
, •" even should the Cassiar seats come ate themselves from the majority of their 

uk Y its wing, can scarcely have-sum- fenow citizens in this province; they can- 
°n i majority with which to conduct the nc,t take, a course which will alienate the 
c,£ • . of the country. Indeed, even with tv'Cnithies of the latter or make them 

V-issiar seats, there, to' appear as hostile to the new order of
nineteen' .to nineteen will be the things which the elections have brought 

Then the appointment of a ilbn,nt
Weaker will leave the government m the Oassiar must be true to herself. Her 
minority.—>ew Westminster bun (Gov 1)eot,Ie must assert themselves and send 
“niment). rpvesentatives who will support the par-

---------  ty which incoming into power. Happily
for them their choice .has been delayed 
until' a day when they can know what 
has happened elsewhere and govern 
themselves accordingly. To the majority 
of twenty of which the opposition is as
sured. Caspar’s two members should be 
added and her future assured in the bet
ter times which are dawning on the pro
vince—News-Advertiser.

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE

A C. & W. Surveyor Gets Into a Den 
of Rattlesnakes.

A. R. Macdonald returned yesterday 
from a visit to the Boundary country, 
and was making the hair of his friends 
Stand on end with the recital of the ex
perience of a surveyor who had an ex
citing time in a den of ratttlasnakes, 
says the Rossland' Miner. The surveyor 
is employed by the Ç. & W., and was 
alone on a big rock slide at the lower 
end of Christina lake. The Rnight of 
the transit and level was taking a sight 
through the level when the ominous 
sound of tbe rattle of a rattlesnake was 
heard. Then other rattlers were heard 
until it seemed- to him that there were 
regiments of the crotalidae family 

The Turner government is beaten no around. One look showed him that 
how Cassiar may go, ho mat*'er many snakes werè advancing upon him. 
the so-cailled independent candi- jn an directions. With a yell he ran 

dates may do. It is a dead cock in the from the spot, leaving his instrument- 
pit—a corpse. The people have said at gy lively did he move that he lost 
the polls that they don’t want any TOttre (luring his flight his hat and pistol. In 
Turner’s bitters in theit’s. A self-re- a short time he returned with several 
specting ministry would hand in their 0j bis companions, armed with poles, 
resignation at once. The Province is aluj jn a few minutes the , had dispatch- 
very much mistaken if it is not found ^ 30 oC the rattlers. The rest giid- 
that the Turner party will hang onto ed away int0 the rocks and so escaped 
office to the last possible moment in pr- tbe hunters.
der to draw the comforting salaries r. Macdonal reports that an import-
pertaining thereto. . ant strike has been made on Fourth of

Under the circumstances the Lieuten- Ju]y Creekt whkh is west of Christina 
ant-Governor will be justified in calling iake_ of free miiung ore. The free gVild 
on the opposition to form a government (.an be seen in the ore. A dozen claims 
as soon as the Cassiar elections are over, bave been staked on the find, which is 
The result in Cassiar cannot affect tne rr,gar(je(j as the most important that has 
situation one way or -the other. Lven, mafle in that section.
if two government supporters ®ro?purn- The-Bench group on Shamrock moim- 
ed. it still leaves Turner in the ÏB) . ^ajn jg inking well and those who are 
Therefore toe Turner government interested in it are confident that it 
beaten : and has no right to continue to wju_ when further developed, be a most 

It® duty is to resign a important property. In fact the whole
ence. but if it does no* do ^and there chri9tina Ivake and Boundary country is 
is no doubt thatrt will upt^o opening up in first-class shape,
can be no reasonable ob]«>tion to the The gurTey of the c & w pas8e9
Lieutenant-Governor taking matters m through Caacade City, and the people
!f°iUs raffi that-toe present opposition was "awTo X

is in no better shape to carry on the ed that toe railway was about to give
mSfis fhe^an^to stoffly^thaTTu ^The Dewdney trail from a point 20 
f Jfit *e because7 there are miles east of Cascade City to a point
1 tr^oo^Ss^l^ed that #e fire miles from that town is greatly in 
know^f MttWt need of repair. There are windfalls
possibly get more than seventeen, even across the trail that were there over a 
conceding it the two seats in Cassiar. - ^nr since. This is the fault. Î 
Mr. Turner is clearly out of it, and it « Sold commissioner having jurisdiction 
to be hoped for the sake of the country over roads, bridges and trails m the 
that he will continue to stay out of it Kettle River valley Gold Commission- 
for some time to come. At his best he er Kirkup, of the Trail Creek division, 
can only be regarded as. a political ac- has put the trail m first-class shape as 
tident and a public mistake.-Provinx:e. far as the boundary hue of the («vision,

and the official in the adjoining division 
should also do his duty and put his part 
of it in order.
THE COLONIST’S INCONSISTENCY

WOOL SMUGGLERS iifjjfsHOULD RESIGN area on the Mainland. The Colonist is 
very far from suggesting tout there 
should be any division ox the province; 
It is very desirous to say nothing that 
will give rise to sectional feeling; but it 
feels very deeply that the time has come 
when the people of the Island should 
take this matter up and endeavor to dis
cover what is best to be done. This 
suggestion is not called forth by the re
sult of the election, as, can be easily 
proved. Some two or three weeks ago a 
Well known 
brought this subject up and asked the 
Colonist why it did not agitate it. He 
was told that-the question, was held in 
abeyance only pending the election, be
cause to bring it forward at a time when 
a political campaign was in progress 
would lead to a question being raised- 

to the good faith of the agitation, but 
the promise was then, made that imme
diately after the election, the people of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island would be 
asked to give the subject their best at
tention. There is nothing political m 
this. It touches the packet of every 
business man and every property holder.

Now these are very serious words. 
In an underhand manner it goes to work 
and sticks in the thin end of the wedge 
in promoting dissension between the 
Island and the Mainland. It is only 
what could be expected from a Duns- 
tuuir organ, baffled and defeated at the 
polls by the noble aid of the Mainland. 
It conveys a threat (no doubt meant for 
the people of Cassiar) that, if it cannot 
have its own way for the future as in 
the past, it will work on the feelings o£ 
the people, and eventually by a Ph 
asaical policy, get the Island divided 
from the Mainland; and hopes to get 
the Island once more in the grasp of its 
greedy monopoly. People of B. C. do 
not listen to the voice of the charm
er. “charm he ever so wisely. itoe 
Colonist stands alone, and no newspa
per that has the good of the people of 
British Columbia at heart will back it 
up in such a nefarious scheme. The 
very apologies it makes for printing such 

article stamps falsehood on the face
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I FAC-SIMILE
x. A -well known young Victorian who Is a 
member of tbe community of campers who 
make Oak Bay Into an embryo Skagway—as 
it was at. the bejrlnulng^-ls responsible for 
the tacts of the following story, which, 
judging from appearances, as he saw them 
—and he Is a stranger to the bottle—point 
strongly to the fact that the Lawson 
brothers, of San Juan Island, who have 
fallen into the hands of the law for

■....
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smuggling wool from this dty, were net 
alone In the work. The said young man, 
being restless, wandered along the beach, 
when tbe majority of the tenters were 
snoring, and as he walked he saw many 
suspicious things. In the first place, there 
were two or three sloops anchored In the 
bay, not far off shore, whose fights were 

ar" visible and Invisible for certain uneven 
spaces, as though communication was being 
made with someone orr-the shore, after the 
manner of the Morse code of telegraphy. 
Then, just behind a point about 200 yards 
av ay he saw other lights which blinked, as 
though responding in the same heliographic 
v ay. His detective instinct being aroused, 
he resolved himself into a committee of 
investigation, and, going up on the bank 
tor fear his tread on the pebbles m'ght 
scare Ihe signallers into silence, he sneaked 
up to them. Whether from the chance 
which usually foils such things, or ns a re
sult of a warning from a lookout who dis
covered him, he knows not, he was too 
late, for when he neared the spot where 
the lantern-swingers had been, he found 
they had gone. The little drip of the ap
parently muffled oars told where. Pursuing 
his investigations he closely examined the 
beach, and on finding the spot where the 
boat had been hauled up, he discovered 
small fluffs of raw wool, which seemed to 
have been dragged from the bales by the 

I pebbles over which they were rolled. Arm
ed with these discoveries, he determined 
to investigate further, and appropriating a 
canoe owned by James Chickens, who has 
a summer residence on the Island nearby, 
he put out towards the vessels, 
again, fate Intervened to push the Investi
gating young man’s nose out of the! business 
of the sloop owners. Before the capo® had 
got twenty lengths from the beach the 

ex- sloops were under way and heading across 
the «trails. -

Tbfe young man, who has an acknowledged 
fondness for finding such things by deduc
tion, as Conan Doyle would say, came to 
the conclusion that he was a witness to the 
operations of the smugglers who apparent iy 
are -engaged in smuggling wool from this 
city; and, judging by the facts as related, 
he apparently was.

Alfred and George Lawson, the San Juan 
wool-growers, who were arrested at Cad- 
boro Bay some time ago by the provincial 
police and the customs authorities, charged 
with smuggling wool, have been bound over 
to gwnit the action of the Un'ted States 
grand Jdry.

The government officials found about 4,000 
pounds of wool at the Lawson ranch. At 
ihe hearing yesterday witnesses tor the gov-

Lawsons had
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CUSTOMA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

i ness and Loss OF SLEEP.gtitSAVÆ
°'-■ 1>u 11 smuirism’’ and its attendant 

. The apposition have worked 
J1! for tears ahd their efforts have at 
S heen‘crowned with success.
1,1 s premature to discuss the details 
J ,he policy of toe new government, 
1 i,s main outlines are well known, 

several reforms may be expected. 
Kkitenav will now get fair treatment 
„ the way of appropriations a 
ralisu-ibution bill may be looked for,
, ,L the tax on the workers m mines 

undoubtedly be taken off. The 
iifiilenee of the opposition press has ff tooi-oughly justified, while the 

extravagant anticipations of their on
guents have been made proportionately 
ridiculous. Some of these amazing fore- 
,.lst9 will be found in another column, 
,‘nd very amusing reading they make. 
W,> shall be curious to observe how the 
various government organs will explain 
the just retribution which has been- 
m(t«l out to the incapable administra
tors who up till now have been mis
managing tbe affairs of British Colum
bia.—Nelson Minet.
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THE GORDON CASE.

Hearing Set for Monday Before Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

!
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is “just as good” and “wi'l answer every pur' 
pose.” AS" See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A-
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Interest in the mystery surrounding 

the disappearance of Isaac Jones in the 
Omineca country last spring will be re
newed by the opening of the trial of 
his partner, William A. Gordon, who 
comes np on a charge of theft before 
Justice Walkem on Monday forenoon. 
The charge is a double one; first of 
stealing his partner’s effects, which he 
afterwards sold, and secondly of steal
ing from tn Indian one of Jones’s horses 
which the piisoner had sold to the red
skin. Both men come from Nanaimo, 
and Gordon, who had conducted mining 
operations on the Finlaison river in the 
Omineca country, induced Jones into a 
partnership, in Which the latter furnish
ed the money and the, former (he 
periencc. The twq men, it is .alleged, 
quarreled a great deal' (in the journey, 
add finally Jones disappeared. Gordon at 
first said fn explanation that he-had .re
turned to Quesnelle, but when inquiry 

about to be instituted, denied this 
and affirmed that he had fallen off a 
raft and was drowned, and that he 
(Gordon) had appropriated his effects, 
intending to hand the proceeds over to 
the proper authorities. The magistrate 
at Hazelton held an inquiry and con
sidered the circumstances sufficiently 
suspicious to forward the man in cus
tody to Victoria. He received his pre
liminary hearing here shortly after
wards and was committed, and ,on elec
tion for speedy trial was remanded by 

Meanwhile diligent
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Then, BENNINGTON TO GO NORTH.
May :6ail in Quest of the Mysterious" 

Privateer.
San Francisco, July 14.—It has been 

learned that in a dispatch just received 
from Washington, the gunboat Bennington 
would probably sail-to-day, probably for 
thé Alaskan coast in. quest of priva
teers.

Captain Ntoolls, of that vessel, has been 
examined by a medical board of survey, 
but failed to pass, and Lieut.-Commander 
Moeeier, cjV (lie Albatross, has been ap
pointed to, command the Bennington.

Lleut.-Commander Curtis, of the Benning
ton, will assume command of the Albatross, 
and will probably be in command of the 
mosquito fleet, when Admiral Miller trans
fers his iiag to the Philadelphia and leaves 
for Honolulu.

The work of coating the Bennington is 
being rushed.

The revenue cetter Grant will begin tak
ing oh coal today, and may sail on Fri
day, also for 'northern waters.

Admiral MtUer says that the Bennington 
Is neither ^iing to Manila nor to the La- 
drones, but he wil-1 not affirm the re
port that she Is destined for the North 
Pacific.

A dispatch received here states that the 
alleged privateer has been identified as the 
Saga, an Alaskan trading vessel.

Yorkville Fire Station, 
Toronto, March 3rd, 19D7.

Dear Sirs,—Having used Dr. Chase’s 
Pills for costiveness, I am pleased to 
say that I consider them superior to any 
pfU I ever, used, as they have perfectly 
en fed me of this trouble.

THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman.

REMEMBER THE MAINE.

Peculiarly Marked Shell Set ttie Vizcaya 
on Fire. "h

New York, July 14.—August Keller, one 
of the gunners aboard the battleship In
diana, has written to his brother Charles 
in Newark, N. J., a letter which throws 
more light on the battle 
suited in the destruction of Admiral Cer- 
vera’s squadron.

According to the young gunner, the In
diana played a leading part in the fray. 
He says that the fight lasted two hours 
and that the Indiana whipped the Vizcaya 
and the two torpedo boats. Furor and 
Plotom.

One of the Indiana’s 13-inch “railroad 
trains” went clean through one of the tor
pedo boats, exploding instantly afterwards 
and sending the boat to the bottom.

Towards the end of the battle, when 
the Vizcaya was. all but vanquished, the 
tars in the Indiana’s turret got together and 
scratched on one of the shells. In big let
ters, this inscription: “Remember thg 
Majee," »... .

The shell was run into the breech and 
the gun carefully sighted. A tremendous 
cheer rang out as the great projectile 
crashed Into the Stern; of the Vizcaya, tear
ing It to pieces and setting the vessel on 
ûre.

ym-N" J.

which rematter
what was

Judge Walkem.
search is being prosecuted for ttie body
of Jones, the discovery of which might ernnynt testified that the 
greatly alter the attitude of the law to- bought large quantities of wool on the Brit- 
waeds Gordon. As four or .five witness-j.lsh^fle,. bat whether it bad been smuggled 
6s have been delayed here ever since the across the line they could not positively 
first hearing the cost to the crown will say.,- Several witnesses testified that the 
be considerable. defendants had bought more than was found

, . ■ ■ ■ ----- ------ , . . at the time the sloop was seized. The wlt-
Paln from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too . t, government were-hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking “esses lor me government were, 

one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Imme- Ireland, of the provincial police; XV. T. 
dlately after dinner. Don’t forget this. Wat me, of North Saanich, and Thomas Par-

A,fTn -r>t nnMÏnrSnlÏT Victoria. The defendants did not
AMID BLOOMS AND BLOSSOMS. tistify in their own behalf, and did not

Wedding of Miss Susette Jackson and attempt to Introduce evidence in their favor. 
^ Mr A A. Shaw. Counsel for the defendants said that he was

willing to admit that his clients were 
about! to embark In tihe smuggling busi
ness? but said that their plans had been

hold office.
iv. c.

Keller then says the Indiana’s crew took 
on board more than 300 prisoners, most of 
them badly wounded and nearly all stained 
with blood.

ANAEMIA, OR BLOODLESSNESS.

Its Vctims are Pale in Color, Subject to 
Dizziness, Palpitation of the Heart 
and Other Distressing Symptoms.

Aita,émia, which literally means blood* 
leesnesa, is prevalent to ay alarming ex
tent among young girls and young wo
men of the present day. and is a fruitful
source of “decline” and consumption. ^ ^ ^ .. . .
The symptoms of this trouble are many, I Ran«er are being hastened. The Atert Is
but among the most notable is the pal- ! etill under surrey and it is undecided just
lor tit (tie face, lips and gums, short- wh|at wtil.be done with her. Over 500 men
ness of breath on slight exertion, dizzi- 1 are at work1: on the Yorktown, and are
ness, severe headaches, weakness of the j making every effort to get that vessel In 
vital organs, palpitation of the heart condition fur sea.
and dropsical swelling of the limbs. The The most authentic Information concern- 
more of these symptoms shown, the 
greater tbe necessity for prompt treat
ment. Among those who h»Ve suffered 
from anaemia and found a/cure is Miss 
Emily Webb, a young lad/ residing near 
Wolverton. Ont. Mise Webb says: “My 
illness first came on when I was about 
sixteen years of age„- My complexion 
was a pale, waxy color; I was troubled- 
With "general weakness, dizziness and 
palpitation of the jfieart. I was placed 
under medical tr
cine prescribed by the doctor.did not apt 
pear to do me the slightest good. As 
time went by I was slowly but surely 
growing worse. I was unable to do any 
work about the house, and my limbs 
wc-uld tremble to such an extent at the 
slightest exertion that I could scarcely 
stand upon my feet. <l'hen my stomach 
became so weak that 1 vomited almost 
everything I ate. I grew despondent 
and feared I could not recover, 
in this condition a friend urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I fol- 

-lowetj the advice. After I had used two 
boxes 1 noticed an improvement and my 
heart was gladdened with the hope of 
renewed health. At the end of six box
es my appetite had fully returned, and 
with It strength, color to my cheeks, and 
brightness to the eyes. I still continued 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills until I 
had taken in ail twelve boxes, and I 
can truthfully assert that I am healthier 
and stroinger than I ever was before. I 
I owe this to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
and I would urge all girls who suffer as 
I did to give thepx a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
more to ipake strong, healthy, rosy- 
cheeked, brhfht-eyed girls than any other 
medicine ever discovered, and mothers 
should insist upon their daughters tak
ing an occasional course of this medi
cine. Sold only in bexes, the wrapper 
around: which bears the full name, “Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale People.”
Offered in any other form the pills are 
substitutes intended to deceive.

Rev. Pereival Jenns officiated last 
evening at the wedding of Miss Susette 
Jackson and Mr. Albert Arthur Shaw. ! arreeted before the crime had actually been
The ceremony took place in St. Johns’ committed._______________
church, which was thronged with the 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
aisles bad been profusely strewn with 
flowers by the Misses Suzette and Vivian 
Blackwood, and the service was fully

> RUSHING NAVY YARD WORK.LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Mare Island, Navy Yard,-Cal., July 14.— 

Work has ( practically been completed on, 
the cruiser Philadelphia. Repairs on the

The trial of Sunshine, Ltd., vs. Cunning
ham and McGuire, which was set down 
for peering to-day, was adjourned until 
Monday. The plaintiffs, a mining company 
of Kootenay, are sued’. for a declaration 
that certain mineral claims staked out by 
Cunningham are really the property of the 
plaintiff company, as Cunningham was at 
the time employed by the plaintiffs at their 
foretoafi. He says he staked the claims 
for himself, and not as trustee for plain-

choral.
:o The bride, who is the youngest daugh
ter of the late E. H. Jackson, of Brent
wood, Hillside avenue, was attended by 
the Misses Chase, Going, Emilie Shaw 
and E; Pitcairn McElhinny, Miss E. 
Dorville McElhinny acted as maid of 
honor. Mr. George E. Powell was best 
man.

The bride’s costume was of 
gandie, trimmed with bébé ribbon and 
valencienne lace, with a veil and Wreath 
"of orange blossoms. The groom’»1 pre
sent to the bride was aicrescentof pearls, 
and she carried a shower bouquet of ear-;; 
nations. The bridesmaids and maid off, 
honor wore white organdie over blue, 
trimmed( with lace, and carried bouquets 
of carnations and sweet peas.

’ The wedding supper and reception were 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, the rooms being lavishly decor
ated with a wealth of flowers and foli
age. The presents were numerous and 
costly.

Mf. and Mrs. Shaw left this morning 
for Cowichan Lake, where" the honey
moon ivill be spent.

THE ELECTIONS IN CASSIAR.
Nothing which thecbppositian could egy 

to the electors of Cassiar—in asking 
them to support the party at the polls 
—could appeal to them so effectually or 
eloquently as the bare facto-that the gov
ernment is defeated. Rejected by the 
other constituencies in the provmce, the 
government will appeal with alt the ve
hemence which the desperation of its 
case will elicit to- the electors of Cas- 
eiat to return two members, ill its ilater- 

We were going , to-say, “for its 
Support,”, but that would b both Inac
curate and absurd. Not even Mr. Tur
ner would now venture to suggest that 
the election off two members in Cassiar 
could bolster up his govemmeht or avoid 
his retirement from office. Nothing 
cow restore his political' fortunes; no 
means within the compass of the consti
tution can enable him to hold on to place 
and lower since the electors of the pro- 
'ince liave declared against him. Bitter
ly now must must he andl his colleagues 
!«e the course they adopted in postpon- 

the electors in Cassiar until after 
those in other constituencies hàd taken 
Place. Their cunningly devised scheme 
has trapped themselves. They are hoist 
with their own petard..

The electors of Oassiar have the sit
uation clearly before them, Their in- 
jere^ts are in their own hands. It is an 
“suit to their intelligence to sùppose 

, mat they will not consult'them. The 
corn i-(*i of provincial affairs has passed 
mom M r. Turner.- The electors of Brit- 
1$n Columbia have declared that tbe pre- 
*ur opposition shall direct the govern
ment ,,f the province. Cassiar will join 
tor «inter constituencies in that decision, 
tier "h-otors will "spurn the abject appeal 
7 riv. Turner that to their own hart and uetr,

Sfiys the Nanaimo Review: This morn
ing Colonist is charming. It is sud
denly “impressed that the development 
of Vancouver Island calls for greater 
attention than it has hitherto received.” 
In milk and watery language, it gets up 

. a mild indignation concerning the re
sources of the Island not being develop
ed. an^ that something must be. done 
sooner or later. Before the election the 
writer admits he could not take notice 
of the Island’s wants then, but now his 
party is beaten, he discovers that his 
paper is not as mighty as he imagined, 
and that with all the wealth lavished 
by the supporters of his patry, it' availed 
nothing. He actually has the audacity 
to call attention to the metalliferous 
belts and declares that they receive scant 
attention, when he knows that the party 
he has supported right along, that is the 
Dunsmuirs, did their best to impede the 
opening up of the metalliferous deposits 
on the Island. After mentioning fruit, 
fisheries (which he has never noticed be
fore) he relapses into—mutton. Oh, ye 
gods! he throws himself, body and soul, 
into a dissertation on mutton; he declares 
that the population of the Island requires 
and must have—mutton. Not being able 
to puH the wool over the eyes of the Isl
anders, he is now going to try to stuff 
us with the carcass. He says “there is 
nothing political m, this; it touches the 
pocket of ■ every business man and pro
perty holder. These, “islands of lean in 
oceans of obesity.” in his opinion, are 
not sufficient for the requirements of the 
population. We would like him to ex
plain how it is that the government he 
has so long upheld has not aided the 
rancher and farmer before. Why has 
not his organ explain it? Every time 
any question has been mooted by an op
position paper for the good of the Mend, 
it has been scorned and derided by him 
and his; but now, after the election, 
when defeat stores his party in the face, 
up he gets and demand»—mutton! He 
refers to Nova Scotia, and evidently 
knows very little about the difference 
that exists between that province’riand 
Vancouver Island. Similar in one :re-" 
spect, it has a large mineral-belt. but the 
royalties on the output of precious me
tals are qo great that they lie useless. 
This. js dGiie by an act of the govern- 
ment; whilst on this Island obstructions 

Vrr ""’««lires in the public interest, of all kinds have been placed on metal 
j „ j Jjv*ler n,>w realizes that he “cannot mine prospects by a monopoly that

n 1 I he people all the time.!’ ’ ' trois the government. In insidious lan-
n,„;„ l..lni},y the peopie Of Caseiar, Hke gunge it says: ^
Mi to f tl,e re#t of the province, agk “The truth of 4&^8atter is that Vah- 
il,j |. ",, n<‘r ''"hat he has done for them? couver Island, snfftiget; in an industrial 
'llritNk n 1 t*-®4 that gveftt P»riion of sense because it-is-in a measure lost 
I ‘ 1 ' “‘iimbia for ten years. He has 1 sight of in comparison with the greater

lug the disposal of the three new tug gun- 
bogta le that the Iroquois will, he retained 
nt San Francisco, the Vigilant sent I to 
Piiget Sound' and the Active to San Diego,
They all beye’their three-inch breach load
ing rifles on board, and, In addition, two 
Hotchkiss rapid-fire cannon and a Gatling
e’Itince -the • rush. of .work, began at the , •
navy yard 'oft March.-1, over $500,000 hay / 
been disbursed to employees.

.’■■■■ - ■ ■ ’ - ' —mm?* ,-

tiff.
Victoria fire flepaprtmemt (Yates street fire 

hall). This matter came top before Mr. 
Justice Drake' thi* morning, and judgment 
was reserve* Mdssra. Geiger and Wrlgles- 
worth aire ttiisteés tor thé Viqtorta fire de
partment aÇj’thÿ'Vates street fire hall, and 
-in 1883 the tity> tot* over the engines, hose 

other jfppajratus belonging to the volun
teer fir^' diepartment, but no deed of the 
property was ever given and the cdfy have 
now demanded a conveyance from the 
trustees. Some members of the old com
pany contend that the property should be 
divided amongst the members, while sev
eral of the old board of directors say that 
originally it was the intention to. transfer 

I the property to the city. His Lordsnip 
Mr. Justice Drake reserved his decision.

In the divorce case of Bywater, vs. By- 
water, Mr. S. Perry Mills, acting on behalf 
of the petitioner, appl'ed to Mr. Justice 
Drake this morning for directions as to the 

•service of the degree nisi on the reepond-
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CURECERVERA WILL HAVE LIBERTY.
Annapolis, MI., July 14.—*ipt. Cooper, of 

the naval academy, has Issued a general or
der, governing the officers and marines at- \ 
tached to the naval academy after the ar- j

Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. while their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

ent.
Some time ago the decree nisi granting 

, , , , , _ i the divorce was made, but ae the respond-
rlval of. Admiral Cervera and his officers , gut |g uot ln the c^ntry, it was impossible 
Wid meft of hls.lftte^coyraand, It Provffira . ,t. Hie Lordship directed that a
that all Spantebr officers who tore?- ghten 
parole will be permitted* to «0 without 
gales and to have the prmlefies off 
grounds between 8 a.m. and sundown. SICKcopy be sent by registered letter, addressed 

to the respondent ln care of his brother in 
Man chewier England.

the : 
ttie , k

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pille ate 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pi» 
venting this annoyin R complaint, while they also 
Correct all disorders of the stomach stimulate the 
Hver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

CORBETT AND M’COY MATCHED.
New York, July 16.—George F. Considlue, 

representing J. J. Corbett, and W. B. Gray, 
representing Kid McCoy, met yesterday 
afternoon and came to an agreement for 
the men to meet at Buffalo’ on September 
10th, before the Hawthorne Athletic Club, 
ln a 20-round bout. Corbett conceded; every
thing to McCoy, agreeing to no bitting In 
the clinch, etc. Articles of agreement will 
be signed to-day. It is agreed by .both 
putties that “Honest” John Kelly will be 
referee.

A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax Station for the express purpose 
of getting Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
and took home with him a dozen bot
tles of the medicine. Tbe druggist who 
relates the incident adds- “Your remedy 
se«.tns to be a general favorite wherever 
known.” Its effects are indeed wonder
ful in all lung and throat troubles. Pro
cure a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

ment they should choose men pledg- 
to go down with him to political, de

struction. True he gave them another 
representative with the hope that there- 
Dy I"' would baffle the wishes and aspiv- 
toioiis ,,f a majority of the people of the 
[noviiu-,,. The scourge with which he 
H".1.1’7 to chastise those who opposed his 
. hsh and unenlightened policy 
, ”<«"i to make more emphatic 
‘«"«ah-m meted out to him by a long- 
iffrntig people. The whip Which he 
iciight would aid in the coercion of un- 

votera elsewhere will now be used 
the (doctors of Cassiar to drive away 
myrmidons and ensure the return of 

: men to reinforce the stalwart, tna-
"'ity which in the new legislature will

HEAD
Aohethey would be elmostprleelees to three who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notendheregmd those 
who once tty them will find these little piUe valu
able In so many ways that they wtil not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick hoe*will now 

the conte

ACHEThere'is no one article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

BRYAN READY FOR WAR.A DOUBLE LYNCHING.
Little jtock, Ark., July 15.—A double 

lynching, ln which Bill Redd and Alexander 
Johnston, negroes, were the victims, occur
red at Montlcello, Ark., yesterday. A miob 
broke down the doom of the jail and poured 

' a volley of ahota Into tbe cage where the 
men were confined. Johnston is dead, and 

j Redd mortally mounded. They were con- 
! vlcted of killing W. F. Skfpper, a rich 
j planter and merchant, of Baxter, and sen

tenced to hang. •

XVashlngton, July 14. -Adjutant-General 
Corbin has received the following telegram 
from Col. W. J. Bryan:

lathe bene of so many Uvea that here Is whet» 
we make our great boast. Our ptilecureit while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very smell end very easy to take. One er two pills make a do*. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pieaae all who 
naethem. InvialsataSoente: fivefdrtL Sol* 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

. CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*. *

his Asky< grocer fer Omaha, Neb., July 13.
Adjutant-General, U. S. A., Washington, 

D. C.:—I have the honor to report that I 
was mustered. Into service to-day and await 
orders. The command will be uniformed, 
equipped and ready .to move within a few 
days. I beg to testify to the efficiency off 
Lieut. Duff, mustering officer, and Lieut. 
Morgan, acting quartermaster.

(Signed) BRYAN.
Colonel Third Nebraska Volunteers.

orcon-
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IE grew defended.
on La Bourgogne Said Not * 

Have Been Brutal. to

Fauguet,

I and Canada of the Trans-Atlandque, has gi^* 

hcatiou a statement concerning 
bges made in relation to the con 

the crew of La Bourgogne at 
e of the recent disaster.
Lings Mr. Fa guet says: 
uld be liseles* for me to .1 
ftain and subordinate officera^f 
rgogne. They showed tbemwh-^ 
by remaining at their poets am? 
vith those they could mot eave 
18 officers of the deck and eng,^ 
lent only three saved themselvW 
y did not leave the ship until they 
ie their whole duty. y
diately after the collision officers 
m alike went to posts assigned 
Several starboard lifeboat» were 
to pieces, while the lifeboate on 
t side had been rendered useless 
heavy list of the steamer to su, 
The crew, aided by some of the 

ers. succeeded, however, in lower- 
> of them, in which women and
I took their places. Unfortunate- 
;e boats had to be slipped along
II of, the steamer to be lowered 
y capsized.
is only at the last minute,. when 
>rts were of no avail and the 
• was about to disappear that the 
by order of their élûéf^ jumped 

i sea and Jo of the 60 Wérè1 lost 
three lifeboats that had been 

■d after having unloaded their 
[ers in safety on board the Cro- 
hii-e made three more trips and 
t all the survivors.,, (Japfagi Hen- 

of the Cromartyshir.e. has made 
consul of Halifax a statement de- 
r that the criticisms attributed to 
t writers in the newspapers

passers were 
In the engine room striving against 
Iter which was invading it to se- 
he good workng of the pumps. It 
ply five or six minutes before the 
tr sank that the chief engineer, 
ed at his post of duty, gave at two 
bt times two blows of his whistle 
ling the crew' to cease the work of 

and hasten away, 
occurrences brought to my atten- 

bay have started the reports of 
treatment on the part of our crew. 

If the passengers; a young man, 
Id a scar which he said he had re- 

from a blow inflicted by an oar 
hands of someone, whether a pas- 

r or n sailor he did not know, but 
tied that the man who did strike 
vas justified in doing so. because 
were IS or 20 on the raft he-was 
to climb on, and if he had not 

repulsed the raft would have cap- 
and the whole party lost.
I other incident was related to me 
e of tlie passengers. A man while 
ing on an already overloaded raft 
mocked back by the btow from an 
1 a sailors hands and thus the lives 
e 15 or 20 men on the raft were 
. What was the duty in these two 
of those who had charge of the 
repulse one man who might have 

able to find succor elsewhere or let 
ifish?
these facts were reported to me by 
agera. Several relatives of unfor- 
e victims, by questioning the cabin 
ining-ro»m waiters who were saved, 
?d a few incidents in the lives of 
lost relatives just before the ship 
down anti have been convinced that 
es of brutality and barbarities are

York, July 14.—Paul 
reneral agent for the

Among

are
firemen arid coal

hr customers say you manufacture 
of the best remedies on earth.” said 

bereantile firm of Haas. Harris, 
l & McLean, of Dawson, Ga., in a 
It letter to the Ghamberlain Medi- 
C. This is the universal verdict, 

bberlain’s Pain Balm is the finest 
(ration in the world for rheumatism, 
algia, lame back, quinsey, sore 
it, cuts, bruises, bums, scalds, pains 
swellings. A 25 cent bottle of this 
lent in the house, will save a great 
of suffering. Buy it at Langley & 
lerson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
aud Vancouver.

OTTAWA NOTES.
[e customs department has decided 
Ing consideration, of new standards 
k'a that samples of ail teas proposed 
Ie entered for home consumption 

be 'Sent to the department for test- 
except the following classes: I. 

k tea costing over ten cents pe- 
id; 2. ether teas costing over 12 
b per pound; or teas from Great 
bin or the States accompanied by 
»ms certificates of fitness; for home 
umption.
thing is definitely known about the 
ping of the international commission 
Quebec. The government is waiting 
announcement of the names of the 
red States commissioners. It is 
ti that the gathering may assemble 
lugust.

WEAK MEN
1876-1898 .

Time tries all things. Years will < • 
lake a good reputation or establish a * ’ 
ad one. “ You cannot fool all of the , , 

people all the time.” If a thing is found < » 
to be good it will last as the years go by.

Time has Proved

<
< >

beyond the shadow of a doubt that the ,■ 
claims made for Dr. BobcrtZ’A treat- ' 
ment are supported by results. Time , 
has shown that it is the best and most 
reliable treatment for every weakness 
of the system caused by overwork, in
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 
testimonials and the endorsement of 
physicians attest this great fact

To-Day
you can reap the benefit of this ex- ♦ 
periencc. If you are suffering you now - 
know where to look with perfect cer- • 
tainty for relief, and cure. There is ♦ 
nothing like Dr. BobertZ'S Treat- I 
ment for effectually: pitting a st<^> to ^ 
tired feelings, unnatural losses ebd tbe 
various'symptoms resulting from abuse 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impotency 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood.
If you are weak mid nervous Dr. 
éobertz can make you strong and 
well.

He Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Valuable Book and proofs of suc
cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment 
forwarded to Canadian points free of 
duty. Call or write mentioning this 
paper. Address ;

X

DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,
'J252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Weh.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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IXMÎAL NEWS.Goli’en • Gate- this evening, live w 1L* 
have many passengv.a froy V cto.is, iu-1 i .. I..:,-:1 , ■ ■■■: '}
c.ua.tig a uawbér et. tvnitov» uitu.u.ugi i-;-}ie»jjtiug» ..ip .< <*v -uni I'ifivuviil. New» 
fioau the East riu- L'alilmkia. ; I a; in a Condensed twin.

jects to be inquired into. A certain nuni- HovrSi at the gaine time signing an 
l»er ot| supoeua» will be issued te pn- agKeementclo ieptiy doable -that' amount 

-v-ate parties, hot all who desire to g.ve j u ue fu.led .tv go. 'toe ueienuaiu. 
evidenee *>. make statements are ibvit- claimed that the prosecutor prontised 
ed to do so freely without further no- him $38, and on account of the fact 
tice. A meeting. be held at Nanai- .-that he only gaye him *g3- How* 8i rer 
mo at the Hirewbod school, Five Acre fused to go, he having lost large 
■Lots, on. Monday afternoon, and even- amounts in gambling at Mar Chan’s 
ing; at Duncan’s on Tuesday and Wed- The accused wak sentenced • to six 
r-esday at the fjourt House, and,on months’ imprisonment at hard labor.
Thursday and Friday at Victoria. Sub- ' ---------
sequent meetings will be held in Saanich —Tom Christian, a well known coi
ned Esquimalt districts, of which due ored man, who has picked tip a living as 
notice will be given. ’longshoreman for many years, was

fouml dead in a shed on Wharf street 
this morning about 9 o’clock. The body 
was reclining in an easy position, as 
though The old man had lain down to 
sleep. Foam and .blood, had issued from 
the mouth, leading to the supposition 
that death was the result of apopiéXy. 
“Nigger Torn,” as he was called about 
the street*; was an old-timer, his fam
ily, who were well-to-do, having lived 
here many years ago. They subsequent- ‘ 
ly left Victoria and their whereabouts 
have of late been unknown to Tom. al
though it is believed that some of them 
live in Seattle. Tom led the reckless 
life which is usually followed by the 
class among whom he lived, and drank 
Very heavily. He was last seen alive 
on Sâturday, and fn>m the condition of 
the body he evidently died on Saturday 
night. He was about 60 yearn of age, 
and unmarried. Constable Clayards 
took charge of the remains tend they 
were removed to the morgue. In tho 
meantime art .effort is being made to find 
the dead man’s friends. An inquest will 
be held.

Mttil ill!: MARINERS A DEAL THAT FAILED.

*wrfot^tta1nUaglnaUl
FÏÏLShe4r ®ffurts. fur thé guvlner. 
Anîre»?01 ,Mn <lulte in vain;
And a-looeln certain moluments 

It wuz wich give ’em pah,
1 ,when Cne11 8-i'nuell

Had gone ten war with Spaul

Sealing schooner Abbie M. Deermg, 
Captain White, which arrived from San 
Francisco On • Saturday, left to-daÿ fdr 
the,Behring sea on a sealing cruise and 
otter htmiti 
a crew of
here changed .her register and owners. 
She has been purchased by Messrs. Robb 
Ward & Co. who transferred her from 
the American to the British flag.

(From Friuay » Dally.). -••v
—iW. XL Morton, Nanaimo, has beta 

appointed a member of the licensing *nd, 
police boards of that city, vice A, R. 
Jphnston, resigned. ..... .. ii , >-

—The final appeal in the Full Court 
in the case of Gaston vs. Stewart was 
yesterday by mutual consent postpones 
until the next sitting and thé court ad
journed. :i......

—The certificate of incorporation of 
the Jo .to Gold Mining Company is pub
lished in' the enrfept tiazer-v; The eapi-l 
titi stock of the company : Hi ;-urniWou 
dollars, in one dWhr «hares, and-the reg
istered office Is at Rossteiid.- 

--- -
—Competitors in the annual prize 

shoot of the B. C. Rifle Association, 
which commences in Vancouver Thurs» 
day, can secure a special rate on the 
Charmer by producing certificates, sign
ed by the secretary, setting forth that 
.they have entered in some one of the 
events. - * ■ -•

The Tug Tepic Meets With an 
Accident Off Trial 

Island.

I

ng ^expedition. She earned/ 
18 whites. The DOeri* while t ,hel,d a kinder confira,lct 

-iC; i?. ,lley all sat,
Tea feel foeow all their 

En where they all 
En ten devise of

People felt were at;Arizona To Be a Transport—New 
Charters—Changes at 

the Cape.

_Teu work the tMng “o’ut‘pat"8 
Te,u thelroedres anotW term 

A-frymg eout the fat. m
—The capture last night and the con

viction this morning of Charles Wiliams 
for attempted, shoplifting at Mr. S. 
Read’s store, Government street dispos
es of another,of the notorious gang whoi 
were involved in the stabbing affray in 
Codk "street"- sotoe time ? ago; r WtiBains 
last night entered Reid’s store, and 
thinking himself unobserved, snatched 
several ties -from a lot on- the counter 
and concealed them under his coat. His 
action had been noticed by the proprie
tor. who was dressing one of the win
dows, and when the man -inquired for 
a particular kind of shirt, Mr. Reid ask
ed him what he had under his coat Wil
liams- denied, having. .anything secreted 
and Mr. Reid seized him by the lappel 

Bavnea Reed in charge of of ^ coiit and toAk' him to the door,meterol^ti Mc^éxMctr to have She= where, after a scuffle, Williams succeed-
ed in breaking away. He was followedt^nœlhe issuTng of deUy bu^ out »n to th* Btreet by Mr. Reid, the 

letins of forecast ‘ about September 1st 
Already the office te in daily receipt of 
n large number isf1 telegrams from wea
ther stations at other points. ,

Two more of the fleet of British ships 
engaged in carrying^go^l foam

-, - eific eoast have arrived,, the Blythswood,
(from, Saturdft^s Dally.) Cirpt.’ Dixon, was towed’ jin this meaning

en With cars- for the L, * N. railway, voyage^in 136 days; while- the latter is
met with an accident this morning off 151 days from Cardiff.

°fandr Another salmon fohip has been char-
tmation. tier snart Droite, ana me t q ah in Aromas «ho
strong tide besaii to drifL wi|l load at this port for London or
they and the helpless tug began to drift, Liverpool. The rate paid is 32s, The 
her anchor being useless. She blew her a camas has the1 option of carrying 
distress signala for a, tong îun?wJ)Ut wheat front Tacoma «to the United 
one paying any attention to them the Kingdom, Havre. Antwerp or Dunkirk, 
engineer ^proceeded ashore in a small the .rate of j33s. 6d. She is now at 
boat. He was landed at Ross Bay, y,en Franeisco.^where she-arrived about 
from where he hurried to town to se- a week ago wfffi coal from^Newcastle. 
cure assistance. He secured the tog 
Hope, which went out this afternoon to I Tug Lome yesterday towed the fou-r
the rescue of the Tep'c. Thé Sadie also masted schooner Brie to sea from Che-
went out, but failing to find the dis- ma inus. The Erie, is laden with lumber 
tressed steamer, returned. The quaran- for Tientsin. The Lome returned this 
tice steamer Earl also started but came morning, bringing in the ship Blyths- 
backnn finding that the Hope had gone I wood.

the relief of the Topic. • As the Times j 
went to press it was reported from Oak |
Bay that the Tepic. with he 
anchored in the bay. According to re
port she had taken fire soon after she 
began to drift, and her stern Was badly 
damaged.

H.-whe wuz the leadin’
En druv the guvermulnt (ran 

En harried funds en give eout in, , 
-En divvied other pap— ,lnds
Sezee, my .tiens, if we .don’t 
_A party lively scrap 
The opposition is goto’ to,

En were a-goin’ to lose

tan',
*.T.

Put up

our snap
D. W. he hez Jilted us,
_, En Kelly he’s gone back,
Ln there are others, ez yeou knmv 
_Wich don’t quite keep the track ■ 
En wutz Jeekin’ eout in the Londo,’, 

Makes things look kinder black- 
En we must Uraw with somethin’ 

Ef-^We fed frum the guvea-nmint <■ack.
Neow, there’» a sart'n Mcddv 

Who goes frum place teu place ’ 
w îm rale-roads to ’Is pocket 

Bn smiles on ’Is broad face •
Etf ’ees got lots of famndly fi,11s 

En there all good on the chase ’ 
Whenever there is surplus 

At the end uv enny race.

—E.

latter calling ‘‘stop thief.”, Williams ran 
across the street, where a number of 
hack drivers made for. him in a body. 
eX-Constable Smith securing him until 
the arrival of ‘Constable Anderson. The 
magistrate sentenced the prisoner to 
two months with hard labor.

(From Monday's Daily.).
—The inquest upon the remains of 

Tom Christian will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock by the coroner, 
Dr. Crompton.

—Upwards of five hundred Foresters 
and their friends will arrive by special 
train on Saturday morning at 10:18 
from .Nanaimo and Wellington, to attlend 
the re-union of the order.

—Miss Brockaway, of 45i Chatham 
street, had a pair of gold-mounted opera 
glasses and a pair of medium-sized scis
sors stolen from her house yesterday 
morning by a couple of men, the de
scription of whom has been given to the,

—Huntley Kirkpatrick, ;rokd boss in 
the San Juan district, severely gashed 
his foot with an axe while working on 
the road on Saturday. He was brought 
to the city in a sail boat and had hie 
wounds dressed by Dr. Hart. He suf
fered great loss of blood before reach
ing Victoria. TT. -

- -Mas Lahbrumer was brought tot the 
lockup on Saturday night charged with 
attempting to tap the till of Wm. Isaacs, 
corner of Cook ami North ’Park streets. 

-The boy, who is about twelve years of 
age. entered tie store in Isaacs’, ab- 

‘senee. aM is said.to have secured 5S-.50. 
He was released on bail.

cash

N-eow, It don’t make not much cliff,—
To who we gives the land,

So long as we can. tank raieroads 
* En strengthen the guvernnmir's hands-3 Me^- ’
Fur drawfn’ pay en selling shares 

In home en furrln lands.
En. they s beau ted long en strong, they did bur J. >I.’s simple plan, 3 d a’
En they sed, we know this Mcddv 

En hei la Jlst the man ;
Fur he kin split the liberal 

En fuie the simple goats,
En hi sirens (why, don’t we know them,

They H help us eout w ith votes.

Neow, this deal wuz consummated 
En to this way it stands;

The Meddy Cuse gits Ms charter 
Fur his raleroad and his lands.

En such conditions wuz tu be obsarved 
Ea.-the terms uv an even swai>—

Fur their Votes en fur splitting the Liberals 
UP n

His frens wuz teu git sum pap.

cneeSPORTING INTELLIGENCE.—Mr. H. K. Prior refused" to allow th'e 
HE ESCAPED DEATH. Joan to take the returning officer to Las-

„--------queti last night on the plea that James
The Miner Frozen at Five Fingers Last Dtinsmuir was sick. It was o»Iy a Vile 

Winter Coming South. trick to try and invalidate the South
—..... „ _ . , , Nanaimo election—-but the ballot boxes
V llliam E._ Byrne, the . Chicago lad got there all the same. Mr. Richardson,

___ . who froze his feet on the trip up the Yu- the returning officer, will expose the
The big Northern Pacific liner, the ^uncle McGuire h^r^wered' S110?6 thtnf °P M8 return.—Nanaimo

has, according to a, report from Wash- to a light Tm^ suffering fr^i the^m^J —Licenses to carry on business as
iugton, been purchased by the .United ™ a “ght ten. suBe mg from the ampm extra.plvvlncial companies have been
States for use as a transport. The An- “tion fof °oth legs made necessary by gMnted to tbe following; Algonquin

-gZZ-asst$stas

ties for Tientsin, has been ordered to ! water. He wa*r«R afi@ to^dry bpaas:bffiè«s at 15 tAustÿi'Friaie, London,
The° Arizona11 which is a Britteh shlp j his legs were terribly frozen. His uncle gng.; provincial head offices, Rossland, 
rill tagrtta an American ^ister^fl left him at Col -Word’s earned came falC^^urant |ttora^and capi- 
will fly the Stars and Stripes. Sfie out.-■> Fortunately, Dr. Beckett, of .Se- -pu.MSeg tauutUMUun hi? shares. ,
steams 14% knots and can be/fitted to attic, was encamped twentyvfive.: Biles f of OUie Holden who b»«
carry 1500 troops and 3,000 tons of below Selkirk, and he was brought to , Ane t8St ot u“le Holden, who has
freight. Unfemdinary circumstances Word’s camp. Gangrene bad set in by beiem engaged fi.y George Barr to giXe 
she carries 5,000 tons of freight and 200 the time he arrived, and it was necee- rexhitotioruD the A.O.U.W. haU, will 
pasengers, but to carry the larger nutn- sary to amputate both legs just below commence on the 25th. T he enterprising 
ber of persons will have to sacrifice I the knee. The operation was success- mapagev of tiie Peoples Theatre has 
freight, space. fully accomplished, and from that time contracted with Miss Holden to attempt

on the lad improved. ' ‘ ; the feat of abstaining from food for 30
^he- following ; new charters are tic- j; Frank Knowles and Lee Croissant, of days. It is undei-stpocl that', if success 

ported; British bark Grenada, 2,106 ! Seattle, took .care of the boy during the fal in this she will attempt to prolong 
tons, to carry coal'to Honolulu; ship R. winter. When thé -ice broke they tpqk the period' With a view of out-rivalling 
D. Rice, 2,106 tons, now; at San Fran- him through to Dawson in a small Wit. Sncci’s celebrated fast of forty days.
ctepo, to carry coal from Como?; on ac-I It was reported here during thé Winter . . -------- '“ "
copnt^of the Pacific^Coast_C<x'rto San that young Bÿrne had died. —Registered as extra-provincial eo®-

COLUMBIA i WiSTEEN, S'
Contract WirFta, B StapAari fjg

ÎL ToV .<Rvit^h‘bnA’ Ga”gg~ " ton, and Rossland, B.O.; T. A. Cameroti, ceased was 28 years of age and a native
V‘i)izi ten! ré rtniîâo OVs The contract for widening to standard attorney; and the City of Paris Gold of Minneapolis. Minn. Her remains were
3d.; Langdale, British, ship, i;86»’tonej gauge the Columbia & Western Railway I wS-re^hev
wheat to TJ. K., Havl'e, Antwerp or between Rossland and Trail was let last m *?■ shares, head_office,_Spo-1 where tjiey are being embalmed for shid-
Dtmkirk, 27s. 6d.; Acnmas, British ship, evening to Winters, Parsons & Boomer, Ce’ Rpy. °ftvL^v °ld home in'the east at Sn
1,715 tons, grain and inérehandtee to- by F. B, Gittetius, the. general ™«sageT_ 03mp’ B-c-> Henry early date. __ ■ • .
London or Liverpool dirett. 25s.; Gladys, | of the road, says Saturday’s RosatoMT- _ : ’ attorney. j __
British bark, 1,345 to^,'wheat to U. Miner. Work trill .be commenced-<«t L_ ~~ . .foj tificaTtta was ronduded ^atordav
K.. Havre, Antwerp or Dunkirk, 27s. once. .The successful contractors’ ten- -The fifteen hundred square yards. and the five ^emtars of^thJ ex
6d., chartered pr'or to arrival. der covers about twenty different items, Concrete sidewalk with stone guttei% btafo are now^F^v checkf™

v ---- - exclusive of laving steel and amounts hOw completed around tbe new pdSt amimng ooaro are now ousy çnecKipg:' Mariners, especially th.oee whose inter- $n the aggregate to about $70,000. W?n- d®ce. «fetom boose btdek, is àbo# kbor'T'week from Wtan^ay^and^tbe 
este are centred in the tugboat business, ters, Parsons & Boomer, whose .fonder. ^1laI m,ar?a. 1? all the other pelmanefit tabulated return will be available a dav 
will be glad to hear that, the -United for the work has been accepted, built cl.ty*or two later.
States government have decided to I the standard gauge section- of the road jb li, b\ whom the work has been done,
change the location of the United States between Robson and Trail, and their, “as done it m a very satisfactory mtrti-
wcather observatory to Bahadiq pont. a work Was very satisfactory to the-cam,- and ite appearance is everythiffe

iff feasÆss sTkiffiLb «tS«5i&Sr$tesM|from the impenetrable fogs of Tatoosh, they put through railway constriction! •hS-'w«<^e M»s an appearance of solid!h-
gives the <*server. a clean sweep :of the T,J fipm bas ^ complied oné of the ?v^ulT în^nféhhit?1°Tkmanship> hkey
horizon for many miles, in «jeiT., ffirec- Uardest sections on the Crow’s Nest line, t<y result m durability. f-
tioU. As a tangeiytace-; the.-„Çaal^£XTast west of the summit of the Rockies, •
ahipiptiig reports from the ®npe wdi hwerTwbere • the grad’ng was particulaTly f.
after tell of something more than tneThea_ .... ° : .<• ™
time-worn “cloudy at thé Care." ] Tbejr 0litfit is nçW in Montana, but .it

Tacoma shipping men have augmented 1 
the funds of charitable institutions in 1 a ml 1
that city in a manner which cotiW be re- Actl.T ^ grading, it is _ anticipated, Will
pea ted here with even more success, in be Under way in tendays. Three hun-
eonsideration of thé fact that more big dred men will be condmumisly etn^ed, 
liners tall at this port. The ’Arizona, and it is expected that the widening of 
was thrown open to the public find five toad wül be completed by October
hundred and eighty people paid ‘ten cents I 20tiv 80 .that the work will be finished 
for the privilege of visiting her. If one j by the time the snow flies. . "7 
ot more of the big liners that,tie up at ] laying of the steel will be donejby
the outer wharf were thrown oppn under I the railway eompany, although the ties 
the same conditions the charitable insti- J wül be furnished by the contractors, 
forions of Victoria would undoubted^ be The Tails will cost, it is estimated.
greatly benefited. , . ’ tal’. • * ; i d about $3.000 per mile, and dhe laying of —Authorized tv carry on business as

- —• ; <• -.i» , •. I them $500 per mile more, so. _that this extra-provincial companies are the fol-
Sieamer Athenian sailed'ifor Skagwos»- feature alqpqwill mean over, $50,06».%, )qm*ng: Th» Vermilion Forks "Mitiifig 

and Wrangel this morning. She had 45 I the fifteen miles of toad to he WMefced. and Development Company. Limited: 
passeimers from Victoria, amqq^whtm What with grading and with laying capital stock. £60,000 in £1 shares; head vtetoriwWest
were W. W. H, Dorman,, Wm. Wolley, I the steel the total, cost of the improve- office No 9 Firebush avenge London, v‘cWria west.
George and Mrs. Parsona Mtes_gmclnjr. \ mens will be $120,000. , ... ' Eng,, and Princeton, B, Ç.;, W.-,J. -I» foe police wort this momng i

h- toS5»rerSîi$SaS$?5 2feü’3*iJSG"SÏSS ass 
■ 'ï^îKt’fe ü5\sszyiE^tSi®#BS5.«-"ïïT’tta»;?b'yas«isfcss^esflittss

. Lucas," R. Douglas, W. Thompson! Mr, Justice D^e to-day. The pleintifl f10?* be\î a°hn f^ahy- Tb>t^fe^cë6iml
H G.-Rock. j. Iredale and W, Brack- I company is suingSfor a declaration, foal; ^n^jUm%fo, £10^000 ® M shares, of- said,, to have .been epmmitted m 189o

‘ .4 «w,. défenidhritj» foeVtiwtéea W-vhe cAm- *ees. m London and Vanotover; G. D. and subsequent yeans, it being«V - : G 1 Suiv of foe Gold Bhg^Fractfen mmeral ‘ Mackay, attorney; the Me($ary- Manu- that .defendrat failed to,turn in to his

-- ■ V the ofota foreign countries So provided hut the Gedd Bug Fracttm); and .the
with authority, to recover and apprehend I company claim they staked it out under Duglaiul and Kaslo, Geotge Alexander, 
seamen who desert ftfojn British mer-1 instructions for the eompany. ^he de- attorney, 
chant ships in that country. I fondants say they staked the claim out

The wreck of the'sealing schooner-L. fentiff^Wm ^
Eppinger w^soldfoy,^tion at San ^“0^Sidânfo Q ’ ^
Francisco for yh—50. ., .. J*" The trial of William Alexander Go>*

(From Monday)) Dally.) / I don commenced fois mornittg before Mr.
The brisk demand for'tonnage fo carry Justice Walkem. In fop spring of 1891 

coal to Honolulu is sustaining the ruling I the pnsone* and a man named Jones 
rates, but this demand wiil necessarily J went together into the Omineca country 
diminish in the near future. Mata coal I prospecting. In the fall Gordon came 
is being brought to San Francisco fnpm I out at Hazelton with all of Jones’-ontfit.
Australia. Thirteen vessels have ar* I The story he told was that Jones had 
rived within the past month, with 35,790 j gone out the ' other way via Quesnelle, 
toms, -and there are thirteen vessels now j and" ■ since then Jones has never been 
en route from Australia with over 33,000 I heard of.’- . Suspicions of robbery were 
tons of coal, which should arrive foere I aroused and Gordon, wjts' charged' with 
prior to September next There axe I robbing Jones of his money and goods, 
forty-three vessels already chartered to I As the country is very inaccessible and 
carry coal from Sydney and Newcastle I witnesses have to be brought from a long 
wifo a capacity of about 115,000 tons; I wav foe trial has been Several times ad- 
some of these, wall not leaive for several | joiirned. Special Constable Chapman 
months .yeet. It can he. safely figured who !bad charge of Gordon after his ar- 
foat over mnety per cent,.of fhcahave I rest W8S fo the witness box all morning, 
mentioned coal has already passed out I ^ q Smith, appeared for the Crown 
of first hands. ___ j and Gordon Hunter for the accused.

H.M.S.' .Fheagantjgnd this | _xbe efecrtital plant being .installed
vGP ^ at Gold stream by the B.C. Eltatric RaU-

Collector Mifoe pteeed a/mnil eo board M fS -tWfoahwUlfoe 
foe warships for the sealtas. ‘ There are j “ W®’ tne transtom*™ wm De 
29 veesets engaged lb stating this year ,”p a^few day^^ The fi w
in the Behring; sea. The total figures I ^pflwires hltoc
-r ‘he coast catch as officially computed I * short time now, the wires^hemg 
by the customs authorities are 10,581 already strung the greater part of the 
skins, this being fob total catch of 30 distance between foe power house and 
vessels. Thirty-two left port,- but one, the elt-V- The pipes from the dam to the 
the Director, went straight to Japan, power boose are nearly all laid, and it 
and <me returned to port. The catch 1 is expecte<l that about August 1st every
th is year is more than, twice as large as I thing will be in readinesajfor a test. No 
that of last vear, when 5,035 skins were idea of foe magnitude, of theundertak- 
takemby thirty schooners. j mg now so nearly completed can be

,—. ( gained except by a personal visit to the
Steamer .Wall* Walla arrived last j scene of operations. The placing in poai

rtight from San Francisco with 208 pas- tkm of heavy electrical machinery and 
sengers, 89 -of whom debarked at foe I the laying of the pipe, the clearing and 
outer Whatfc She brought 168 tons of j excavating of the dam and foe erection 
freight for VrCtifrta merchants,’amongst I of pales for carrying ahe wires have em- 
which iwerq'• several big consignments of j played a small army of men for many 
fruit Steamer Queen will rail for the 1 months.

to t

r scows, was THE TURF.
.. ", I.-The Summer Races.

The Vancouver race meeting concluded 
on Saturday, when the. track was in 
very bad, condition owing to heavy raine, 
the horses being fetlock deep in mud. 
No speedy running was seen, but the 
meeting. was a success from a financial 
point of view. The, string of flyers will 
be brought over from the Terminal City 
possibly to-morrow, and most of them 
will take part in the races at the driving 
park on Friday and Saturday.

Race Horses Break Records.
Washington Park. Chicago, July 16.— 

Two world’s records were broken to-day 
at Washington Park.

Godrich, foe Derby colt belonging tp 
lÿiudemàn, of Cincinnati, ran a mile 
and a half iri the Gréât Western handi
cap in 2.-30%, the fastest time made by 
Any horse over the distance.

David Tenny, foe little son of Tenny, 
raH a mile and a quarter in 2.044, also 
the, fastest time ever made for this dis
tance, around a circular course.

Ia addition to these, two track records 
were tied. Ailyar ran five and one half 
furlongs in 1.06%, and Pinkerton’s re
cent purchase, Gandlebrack, ran six fur
longs m 1.12%,. both equal to anything 
ever done before a.t Washington Park.

A SMASHING GAIT.

Record Beaten tend Michael Defeated ir 
"a Twenty Mile Race.

crew

But, alans! wen the leckshu 11 wuz over 
Tho’ the scheme wnz worked eout pat 

En they looked for four years in -lover ’ 
Jlst a-fTying eout the fat;

The guvermnlnt gang got busted.
Basted en lost their "snap,

Meddy Fuss got left with h's raieroads, 
1 his frens they missedi, their pap.

Eli
En

IS NEARING THE LAKE.
,1:0 • ——.

The Crow’s Nest Road Making Swift 
Progress.

Kuskonook, B. C., July 12.—Progi-ess
on tifocWO/k in’ this section of the 
Crow’s-Nest railway line, which was 
started nearly a year, ago, has .been 
steady and now is well on towards com
pletion. The contract for this section, 

» „ V , T , ^ , , -terminating at Kootenay lake, was let
.-.New Fork, July 16.—For the second to ,W. ,H, .Armstrong, a gentleman well 
time this year Jimmy Michael, the once known;, in oapjtreeting circles. It 

imbue Baced bicyclist, was forced to .tends;.firom Swansea, on the northwest 
drmk,foe bitter cup of defeat. His old of Moyie Jake, to Kootenay lake, a dis- 
SCMoLmate in Wales, Tom Linton, war itauce,.'0f 75. miles. Mr. Armstrong has 

i .foe one to lower Michael’s colors to-day, his office, headquarters and warehouse 
! arid at’ foe same time he broke the at. Kuskonook, and the four or five 

Wood’s record,for fop distance. SitiaUer warehouses along 'the road are
’‘“ Linton accomplished: the feat in a supplied from this point. As is the cus- 

twén'ty tnUe pacèd race at Manhattan tom in railroad building, the work is sub- 
Beach in’foe presence of 15,000 people, kt in -smaller pieces to different sub- 

Fdf’ four mUes it was a pretty race, contractors, but Mr. Armstrong and his 
Michael leading by a few yards Sad- experienced superintendent have a gen- 
denly ’Michael’s tire collapsed. Natural- cral sujiervision of the whole. Altogether 

—News is brought by recent arrivals ly, Linton pursued him and after riding fo ’ has. on the pay rolls in the neighbor- 
from the Klondike of a big find ‘oh; -two laps of foe fifth- mile, Michael stop- *O0.ir°,,„ a fo«waad men—a small army 
-French rreek.'/from which the discoVéfta I ped and pedatied-rslowly •’tolhjB “corner,-l’ ,, , , v, - -e - , -, ,,
took $2,900 in a single day; Hé was of- where, he changed his damaged wheel for ahdA. ’alee the
fered $75,000 in cash for the claim, a new. one. In foe meantime Linton f^T,us’- gl'adlng and - preinmng
which is. a bench one,, 7fi0 feet- from foe 1 kept going like the ‘wind and ‘-foefore ror the ttacbinymg is well ; advanced
river. 'He refused that offer as well as, Michael came back on the track he was cx®et,f' P1^0 a couple of
one-of $100,000 made three days later, one foUe foead wTen Michael left foe «nies, the nature of which makes it

tj -"-trr T. à r’T _ ’ • track lie was greeted; with a storm of
~Rcv; W. D. Barber officiated on Sat> .hisses. It certainly appeared like if

urday evening at the ceremony which case' of quit, as Michael could have 
tife jnatte Mr. George Walton, of _ the _Vie- chamged hi» Wheel àn-d1 resumed his place 
:eJ tor;a & Sidney railway, and Miss Beth behind his pacemakers with scarcely the 
ear Feldon man and wife. The wedffing !<**, of half a top had he tried' to d» so. 

took Place at the residence of Mr. Rich-; ’ Michael met with another slight draw- 
ar^on, .Catharine street, Victoria West, hack on entering his tenth mile, When 
and was witnessed by many^ of foe his peeing team broke a chain. After 
friends of the contracting parties. Michael let up there was» little’ interest in

-Atfoe home of foe bride’s parents X^C?h^Ure<^d°f 
Wednesday tost. Rev. JD. MacRae offir S0? Although he tried
cint.ng, Mr. D. McLennan, of Victoaia I add no^new figures until
West, was married to Miss Gertie Ball, W.e fifteenth mile, when, he started in by 
daughter of Mr. Charles Bali,, of Rocky c“M»oig 6 1-5 seconds oiff the record.
Point. 'The groom was supported by die continued ahead of the record 
his brother,, Alexander, McLennan; and; until the finwh, breaking the

tfoe bride-by’ her sistita. Miss Beatrice rerord by exattly-eeveB, sec-
Rall. Mr. and Mrs. McLennanwill onds He could have made better time 
make foeir home on Catherine sfptat, | uad' he hot lost his pacemakers, while

;. • rounding for the last lap.
11 Not coûtent with the result Michael1 at 

once" challenged Linton 'for another face 
at twenty miles. Linton accepted and 
the race will be run at Manhattan Beàch 
•track on- Saturday next. Taylore, of 
France, established a new kilometre 
record during the afternoon.

new

git*!

e.x-

19
—The annual meeting of. "the W. C. 

T; U. was helt,'>ti£tord,ay fo'f tei-nodn h’t 
the Refuge Home, Cormorant street, 
with a good attendance. Very interesting 
reports from foe various superintende 
of departments were read and discuss 
The election of officers for foe new y 
then followed. As the president. MrW. 
Gordon; Grant, could not take office fw 
nnofoer year, the election of-a riéw prés
ident was postponed fob one1 week. The 
following officers were then elected!: 
Vice-President, Mrs. Andrews; treasurer, 
Mrs. Cox; secretary, Mrs. Sherwood; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. W. F. 
Adams. . <■:

easy to do iu a short fine, ..When 
part of the* wogk, is. behind where it 
should' be, the “hurry up”, gang—an 
aptly named force of Workmen—finishes 
it up with dispatch. As fast ns the 
laborers’ get. done with the work at the 
eastern end of foe line, they are hur
ried on to the western part and set to 
■work; 1 Some have been attracted by the 
stories of plenty of work on the new 
Robsmt-Pentictoa line, but many have 
returned again and gone to work here.

Tracklaying has progressed as far 
west from Fort McLeod as Elk River 
Grossing, a distànce of 144 miles from 
the former place and 138 miles from 
Kootenay lake. It will thus be noted 
tljiaT foe new- line is supplied with steel 
NS tittle over half the entire distance. 
The fracklaying machine enables the 
company to do this part of tho Inter 
with great expedition, A double shift 
ia wceioed on it, and putting down four 
miles of rails. is the regular progress 
every 24 hours. Just now they have 
used up all foe steel immediately on 
hand—even putting down some 
heavy rails, intended for heavy grades; 
but the iron famine will probably not be 
of long duration. The rails are all of 
American make, being manufactured at 
Pittsburg, Ua»

When foe. road will be' finished to 
Kootenay lake is not certain, as all work 
of this nature is subject to delays. Some 
have looked for it in September, but u 
is more probable that it will be a month 
later than that It is said that contract» 
have been made to deliver unbroken 
carload lobs on the. lake over this line 
early in the fall.
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alleged JUSTICE IN KOOTENAY.

We ate gefing down to something like 
Jedburgh justice in Northeast Kootenay. 
A Donald gentleman commits a violent 
assault oa a public officer, but he is a

1

i \ '

—A meeting of thé committee of the 
' Protestant Orphans’ Home appointed to 
arrange the picnic for the children was 
held this aftornbon at the city hall, wherf 
arrangements were completed forfoe'out
ing, The City of Nanaimo will leave 
the dock at 2 p.m. on. Saturday, July 
30th, fof Rooke harbor, ivturning ett »9 
in foe evening. The fare' for the round 
trip is 50 cents for adults and, 25 cenje 
for children, foe orphans going free. 
Refreshments will be served on board, 
for which an extra charge will be made.

—Rev. J. C. Speer; returned on Sat
urday night from the east, where he- has 
been on his vacation. While foeré" he 
attended the plebiscite contention in To
ronto, and had--a conference with the 
tempérance leaders in reference to the 
plans id.be followed in foe approaching 
plebiscite campaign. "The train on which 
Mr. Speer travelled west was detained 
a day -on the prairie owing 
down, and he did - net arrive until late 
on Saturday, but was In time to occupy 
his pulpit on Sunday." His address on 
Sunday evening was “Lessons on the 
Way.” -

t" -
government supporter, and gets off Scot 
free. Ad opposition man assaults 
government booms ter at Windermere 
under great provocation and he is prose
cuted and fined heavily. Now we admit 
■that all assaults’ and violence should be 
put down wifo a firm hand-, but the gen
eral impression has been that in this 
country there was one law for all. In 
Northeast Kootenay, however, a new in
terpretation appears to have been put 
on the ’ statutes, and that is that 
foe pains and penalties are only for op
posite») obstructionists, whereas those 
of -the government color may be free to 
smash up the country if they are so 
minded withoutany interference by foe 
officers of foe. crown.—GWdeh Era-

Tbe Meal Boston small boy Is trained from 
his earliest years ’to' habits of accurate 
statement. One of our humorous periodicals 
represents a man as asking a boy who was 
ilshlng not fair from Boston; .;

“Are the fish bttiug well to-day, sonny?"
“The fish do . not uite, sir,*’ replied the 

boy, respectfully. “They' attempt to1 swal
low the belt,' when the liopk embeds itself 
In the mouth. But the flsh are unusually 
waxy to-day, sir.”

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—A disqatch from Cariboo to the 

Newsi-Advertiser says: “It is rumored 
that Mr. Joseph Hunter will gd to' Cas- 
eiar to contest a seat there.”

—The funeral of the late William 
Tinkle?' took place yesterday from Hen
na’s undertaking parlors. Rev. Father 
Althoff conducted the services at foe 
cemetery. '

—At the meeting of foe Sir William 
Wallace Society l&st night foe following 
officers were elected: Chief, A. B. Fras
er; chieftain, John . McChrrach ;. secre
tary. R. Et Jameson; treSeurer, G. 
Moore; auditors, W. C. Iverr and Geo. 
Webb; chaplain. Dr. Campbell; pip
ers, Alex. Robertson, Murdoch Macdon
ald, John Munro and W. Anderson. 
Chiqf Fraser delivered an address and 
a musical programme was given by 
Messrs- Giles, Hughes, Watt, Douglas 
and Piper Robertson.

—Th waterworks question will be--be
fore the mayor and aldermen again ton 
Monday evening, Alderman Bragg hav
ing posted the Mowing notice of motion; 
“Whereas the report placed in foe J,. 
hands of the mayor by the city engineer 
dated June 9th, dealing with the new 
filter beds and receiver at _EUt Lake is 
not satisfactory to foe majority of this 
council. 1 hereby move that a special 
committee be appointed to consist of Al
dermen Williams. Kinsman and Phillip* 
to investigate with the city engineer and 
water commissioner, and report to this 
council the best manner to "deal with foe 
same.” _

SERIOUS TROUBLE EXPECTED.

Puna, Ill., July 18.—The attempt 
day to resume operations by the P™we 
Minding1' company with non-union mine18 
was a complete failure, not a minor ap
pearing for work. A second attemp 
will be made to-morrow to operate Ik- 
property by patrolldnig the streets and » 
trances tb foe mine and - conveying to 
rionr-nnioh miners to work in carriage1"- 
Serious trouble is expected.

ZOLA’S HEAVY SENTENCE-
Paris, July Zola and M. Dor

reux were to-day sentenceti to a year » 
imprisonment, a three thous-unl franc» 
.fine and to pay thq costs of the t»uit.

' . CABLE NEWS.
London! July 15.—The house of com

mons sat until 5 o’clock this nioriim». 
When it passed the report stage ot ' 
Irish local government bill.

~V

■J

to a break-

in
—Chas. Hayward and H. Saunders 

roturoe»! last night from Atberni, and 
are i n h igh tad rite regarding the mining 
qntloodi ' in -that -centre. They- brought 
Back same excellent ore from thé Al- 
bt-rni Consolidated, in which.they are. for 
tertated. While they hesitated about 
making any statements which might 
appear to be over sanguine, they feel 
confident foot there will shortly be news 
from that quarter that wilt set the whole 
island agog. The vein in foe Consolidated 
is a ribbed one and is about three and 
a half feet in width. The mill will 
stt-rt in a few days, 
aeivl - Ç »

—The case brought by Mar Shan 
against How Si for obtaining .money un
der false /pretences waft beard/this mora» 
ing by»,Police Magistrate Magra*- Whje 
defendant, represented -t* MauiShaa that 
he intended going to a Naas - river ciw- 
nérÿi aûd -on 'foei atrength 08 fo*t tofr, 
presentation tho-latter advanced hfiÉpB, 
-i’.T hw,ra?.H >iiT .-’niO u «til V.^rpov

CHRISTENED BY MISS ASHE.
San Francisco, July. 16i—The torpedo boat 

destroyer Farragut *vas launched at 9:30 
this evening from the yard” of foe Union 
Iron Works. "The Ship wàs'-chrlstéhed by 
Mhw Betty Ashe, ot this dly, who was 
chosen toy the task because of her rela
tions!

Richard Mansfield is quoted l>y nn h 
lteh newspaper as having made ihe_
Ing good-natured Announcement: “if 1 ' )lt 
bwn at all successful, it hns been n-> 1 .
to the press of this (America! eomi • 
from it I have received neither tiioi 1- 
ment nor honest advice,'- and In- n,n. 
with the'words: “ I have now o' \ 
thought; It Is how to wind np my i>«-» ' ]r 
and get out of a country where . 1 t 
the fatal mistake rtf pursuing a '"T’y. 
can lead to nothing but humlHat10"-

to Admiral Farragut, her mother's 
taring been the wife of that dls- 
M naval officer.

S sli
th

„ it Is a 273-ton boat. HW speed 
is 30 knots. She will be placed in commis
sion- as abhn as possible.

the Imprisoned whalbrs.
snorter 

w ith fPll)k

He made the remark in that 
masculine way that is peculiarly 
Ing.

“Of—As will be seen by an advertisement 
in another column, the agricultural com
mission will rrieet iq' foe city ball-, Vic
toria. on Thbtaday and Fridpy. f Jdly 
20th and 21st .mstapt, for foe phfptae 
of bearing evidence »nd 'obtçfoine-,other 
information iai epnneetion with the- euh» 

uq .. ->bi:‘dXSl ri

course I don't believe In 
'sensioa! talk about jeweled ga' 
what he sa’d.

“You don’t!" she exctalme<l 
“W|#, ,fn,—” it (of

Ba£ She evidently thought bettei ff|tb- 
Abe blushed and let the remark pa»» 
out further ohallepg*-—^Chicago To» •

Sati ; Francisco, July 18.—The Call 
"jfcfe “%s fhgt,46e .ffbalipg veeeels at 
h#,. Baxtow, to Wbgte-ÿelief an expe- 

was sent oq,jU^revenite cutter 
on and were at
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Hr. Ben. Haigh Gi 

of the Journei 
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Dawson City, June 
- the Ufo of June, jJ 

Lake Bennett.lfrom
promised, to give- you] 

the river, alsodown
. country, 
the coast range of 
becomes flatter, rolll 
of rugged, snow-ea] 

. birch and jack pine 
.sombre spruce, and 
general, 
prospective 
aü far aj? tiie Thirtj 

. of Lake Lebarge, be 
became unsafe, ant 
Dawson three or fot 

. ice In the river go 
than it does In the 

-her of both men an 
.In the lakes in the!

before the lakes oj 
-some also lost theti 
their way tkroud 

- Taglsh lake. Benn 
town, both shoves |

• other being covered 
who were will

As one

A grea 
miners

-ers,
building their lxxilj

- different saw mill 
such a rich harvd

- as, when I dame b] 
40 and 50 boats 01 
pertence was that I

;gaw and hammer j 
-own boats or scow] 
of the craft realll 
rough trip through 1

- canyon and rapil 
-came to grief in t|
Mile river being cJ 
gérons, especially 1 
It Is now- I shoul 
is only 14 feet long! 
to manage it, waJ 
to shoot the rapici 

-came to White I* 
Hepburn’s tramwal 
Shallcross & Macn 

- ^finished, but expeeffi 
hy the 6th of Jute 
up to the time I a* 
30 and 40 outfits I 
men drowne«l con 
Horse Rapids, ' aril 

-different sloughs jfl 
wreckage from si 
There Is little I 
property if the tfl 

"They should be ml 
to draw -as little! 
about eight or t<l 
than thirteen or fl 
-side. Some drawl 
-came to grief ; cl 
through. I saw I 
whiskey and dral 
get stranded at I 
water at the Mill 
passing the Thirl 
lliiqua comes in "I 
river widens ont si
And it becomes 
place, I think li
the rocks -are al 
about a mile, ne 
Is covered with fi 
•etc., carved by t] 
still In a fair 
though «it was 
place, there was 
photograph, and 
having left my 
could have madj 
photos of some j 
to the

S'

country, 
salmon post, 
N.W.M.P. to ha 

who were 
a drift ji 

werè drawn and 
in one case tw. 
some places It rc 
on the part of t) 
drawn Into 
Once one gets 
L next to impoe 
In. Quite a fe 
Thirty-Mile rivei 
be expected as 
It te full of rod 

As one nears* t 
Indications of. vi 
scime of which • 
out.- - I was to) 
mouth, of the ] 
had .been 
not heard it at 
place much relia 
many outfits are 
ly proèpect it, bj 
R is a much ha 
pedting down 3 
^Ity the miner 
to keep the rigl 
otherwise they j 
low the town. I 
on account of nd 

Saw logs I 
oaoh, cabin logs! 
wording to size, | 
?35 per cord. I 

With regard tfl 
^y, I am not J 
X^orsonal observa 
towh Bonanza tg 
failed to 
the claim hold 
creeks, notably 
flnd ■ a- few of 
ing out very 
are among the 
but 1 
on Mooeehide < 
here, which, I 
satisfactorily, ] 
*he rest, a me 
*?ring blanks, 
them. I have I 
{ «° 00* to woe 
*o look 
Able to locate ; 
other creeks.

A great man 
the Canadian 
into American 
-returning on tt 
M11« and Cirri 
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(stroke), Vigo Larsen, A. G. Boult., T,
* H; Garden (bow). ' The Jante» Bây ftfor 

were G. H. Jesee (stroke), W. J. Mc
Kay, w. Laing and W Jesse (bow).- To the Editor ôf the Manitoba Free
The crewa made â beautiful start, catch-j ------------- Press*

from the crimson of the Inlet crew, and ------------ ! *'°nfal m OQ*€Ience at Q06^6. and reads
,at the flags three boat lengths separated „ ■ , . i „ ... .the two boats. Victoria*» time was How the Sobriquet Soapy" Was 1 T, have something else in view,
in (mi „ . . ,, - , i It is they who are reaping whatever pro- .sfmè doubt had existed previous' to Obtained- lhe Buncoed ^ fit there is in that pelagic sealing about
this as to whether the great event of the Man Down. ! 6ULiî.a8 a atir the
regatta, namely, the race of the senior 1 years. Great Britain and Can-
fours. would really come off. One of ---------- ***? maihta,n*
the visiting crew* had demurred at tak- : ^eir rl?hte in .Sea
ing the water in the rough condition it Two Australians now in Victoria, ??va“£agc ha? goae to British
tog" dBvU8-30ethear^terrt had^be^me M1T5" C* f°‘ and ®er1,bert Savage’ Protected® r^BrUtoh^Slumbto pî£
quite ®yim8;3a°nd it Tas rannounc^Xt w,il >ieave for Skagway by he next boat serve Elsewhere in the empire outside
the race would be held. A few mtoufes l° try to obtain the body of Soapy Smith, j of thatprovmce the feeling is growing
after the completion of the junior race by purchase or otherwise, for,the pur- | «»t something more must be done to
the James Bays shot out from the pose of embalming it and placing it on | **
wharf amid enthusiastic applause from exhibition. A Vietanat doctor will ac-1 ™p€>Sitl0n- te./ie1d something of 
their admirers on shore. They Were .company the Australians -,to m^^toend premise; not to ia-
.closely followed by the Burrards, who the embalming of the dead desperado, i ^ 
rapidly pulled away down the harbor to Messrs. Vennr andl Savage will tour the1 *aat 
.the starting point, uqtji the ..darkness, country with the body of “Soapy,” ex- : îïjL'lîuf*
which was now beginning to settle on habiting it in the ■ principal cities of the | aJj JL. PI^sumt,tuoaB m claim of
the water, hid them from view. Finally west, more especially to Colorado, where w;ii +„the Vancouver», in their scarlet and Soapy was well known. It was, however, i nkohirifUnfpnt m a word 
White racing, suits, followed, and the in Colorado that he first achieved prom- ! t th ^ J f th >
hearty applause which they received itiemce. The memory of “Soapy” Smith ; « the* men^tnd much of the cani-
showed the anxiety of the spectators Ungers to Denver like the recollection of : . , J ^ from^p ea8tem Dravinces P 
to witness a.speed tri») between the re-; a bad dream. It is ahnost impossible to. .*%he action of the Unit^States in 
spective crews. At the.starting point at ascertain when “Soaify” came to Denver 1886 and subseouentlv was in defiance the foot of the harbor a mile and a : or whence; but out of the tangle ofrich ofthelaw ^w^forthe nuroo^S 
half from Esquimalt, the shells lay m anecdotes of his earlier career there rises securin„ a "monopoly of the Alaskan fur position awaiting , the starter’s launch. a picture which is indelible, It was in !!!? burine^ Alaskan tor
A f*w b“^. words of direction from, the good old times. Every man had gBder the contention of that country

th! Jh«rn roruwt J" ! ^ P? sealing should be confined to land oner,
yhu ready, and the ^sharp report of a Seventeenth- street from , the Union atiozfs, and on1 their land, where alone
thlL 0hXht!!l fllfnfep?‘ there etrmmed a .throng of people., the Alaskan seal is found as far as land 
three shells were flymg through water In the midst of them stood Soapy on goe8j but no one but citizens of the

abox- He had soap to sell; it was no* United States are or were allowed to 
vS a difficult one though. full, steam plain, ordinary soap; fit only for the mke seals.

fu!ht ‘îh*?;+n'hh.<ï0*h« washing oUdirtÿ hands or soiled ltoen. lt The history of the Behring Sea con-
slight advantage m Catching the Water whs, bn the contrary, very remarkable trovevsy is familiar to me, and I assure 

28- soap-'' “Soapy” touched the soap and _lo! you that-those who put their money in
the end. The Victoria ana Burnird there was an inner wrapping of crisp, pelagic sealing, relying as they did on 
■at^v8 TiT6 Sl^ l!ank SOtes around every bar. The eyes : the protection to the enjoyment of their

JÎ tL Vancouver, TOd, ctotteiry 6f thy spectators bulged out. What was rights as British subjects, which we all
to expectations, the Burrarda began to , the use hunting over the tolls for decep- atouire, do not consider that “these wa- 
T?hfe iS?i °f I M "‘tiye-W* mtnhS? Here was a fortune ters have be«i owned and protected

' ‘ <3q*é «tiltiiSd: “Soapy” had just a féfv à British Columbia preserve.”
«inclusion of the race, the gathering ]eft for sale. Under hie magic touch a The seizures of 1886 raised
darkness preventing the onlookers from bar'Was seen to be enfolded in money, tion of right which was not settled till 
.discerning more than the outline or the With eager eye fixed upon the tempting 1893. Damages on account of these 
shells and scullers. The report of the treasure, the spectator passed his hard- seizures are not yet paid, though the 
nine o clock gun of the flagship came e£Lrn«d çàsti to the magician and grabbed1! fosses mined many.
across the water as Victona crossed the pqteht bar. Upon opening the outer i The "United States would not submit

line amid the -vrildest^ enthusiasm, wraippef, breathing short and ^uick the their claim to arbitration until Great
®me. 9.8. with eleven .seconds between Wbj(e, he foiind—just soap; but it was a Britain agreed’ to submit to such re-
fhe first and second boats and several very’g(k>d ^ JThatTas one thing to go In tion s as’ 
boat lengths between Burrard and Van- be said of “Soapy.” He was always might prescribe.
üüiTeI' JtJn conscientious to little thing» and was far After thé regulations were prescribed,

^ t!*rtuabove petty tricks. . Other people bought;! and be! ore the United States had agréed 
through the stress being to the accom- goa^ nTui “Soapy’s” business came to bev to submit to an assessment of damage»,
pomment of loud acclaim. profitable kiid he devoted himoélf to it: the British government, at the solicita-

-vrï-ei n \ vn saxt till grealter ambitions inspired him to tion of the United States, made further
iuv»iv aïsu ounv. tnooce original endea.vors. concessions at the expense of the seal-

The concert in the Victoria theatre, “Soapy” became very proficient in the eps, so that to-day the latter are serf- 
given for the dual purpose of entertain- shell game and in all the various schemes ously hampered and embarrassed in a 

-«gi. the visiting oarsmen and of bene- 0f the high class bunko man. For many measura^never contemplated at Paris, 
filing the B. C. Protestant Orphans’ years he enjoyed power and influence in To what.end have these .sacrifices nf
liome, attracted a large audience and Denver, for hrs' politicai relation's and the ^sealers’ acknowledged rights and inter
féras a pronounced success, despite the digtneto gave him, immunity from police ; ests bean made? You suggest for the 
-fact that the electric lighting system - interference Year after year he flourish- sake of the seals.. The record of the
,ctailed to perform its office, and a few ed buncoed visitors conducted a gam- ; question;,compels me to say that the
btoal oii iamps^ ti^ Cffitoese tontetos bli’dg-house and made ;hfe name a by- surrender of British rights affecting not 
ifi the stage furnished all the light en- _§; . svnonvm He made fortitoe ! only Bwttsh Columbia, but Canadian®-ôqÿcd during the greater part- of the. fortune a^d^entiti ™U to rfotous, and Canadian capital generally, was but
veiling. ; ^ in deeds, for it must be another of several made by Great Bri-
viThe theatre had been proftisely and nf “Soauv” that no hungry tain at the expense of Canada to secureeffwtiveiy deewated with bunting, the- Z! hta nSl w* w- peaceful relations with the United

colors of the various chibs being in evi-; S,»Twt n»n J?n 1^6 driven States.
fjence on every hand, and the stage-pre- toeed.Srtb left empowered I If you agree that peace was so secured
Rented a charming appearance, the Gbi- tSw Oe ' it is but right to remember that the
|ese lanterns, evergi-eens and tastily ^b^^a^ Hevrentto Kew W chkf. COEt of it fell upon those of your 
Arranged seats making up a picture Ws, wa* imçrteoned there for vagras. y fellow BUbjccts. whether in British Co- 
A-hich conjured up visions of fairyland. . “d f TJ “ lumbia or elsewhere, whose “all” was

"n w^ Smiti^wt8^ !i,e neck pf toe legitimate industry of
Imale voices under the leadership of Mr. Fay, toe hartenderwho OHARLeI HIBBBRT TUPPER,
JV. Gteig ’ being particularfy effective. = United States Deputy Marshal Me- Victoria B. G. July 7.

H. Dallas. vHetavçken apd^ the Gtovéh and another ™ai( at Skâgway.j ,-.m --——1— ----- -
AKdsea Goodwin contnbuted several TfgCHhtea would have lynched Fay-had ANOTHER MYTH* EXPLODED. ’ 
yiamùng numbers, and “Polly McGil- “Soapy” not gathered bis forces and .. OAlr ,j,
•Hgan’s .-pand” and the local hits of the prevented the execution. j That fine old lie âtfout Von Moltke
Messrs. Richacdison were much appro- Although there was not a single person, having the defeat of France all arrang-
ciated. e ' *-• - { ip Shagway who appeftTêa to do honor to, ed on paper in his desk so completely
()His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 1 the man who was a popular hero and is worked out that the German command
ed Mrs. Mclnnes occupied a box, and j today but a dead highwayman, yet er8 pad only to be supplied with copies 

the conclusioni of the programme, me . there are those who will deeply mourn pD(j Sedan and Metz were the consO- 
^nccessful crews not arriving from Es- j pw untimely end. Smith received in the quences, is going the rounds of the press 

• ranimait until that late hour* Mrs.;< Me- last paail photographs, of his wife, and six with brilliant variations. The latest va
in nes was escorted upem. the stage by children, who are living at St. Ivoms. riation. is that Von Molkte was awaken- 
^Ir. H. Dallas Helmcken,vand the cere- was born at Oamilli, Ga., 48 years from a sleep to be told that
BffW ,of printing the .pi^took place. ^ a brother whb ^ope,^,^e. Francë tn d . dect|tred wàr, and that ho

viators were received^ "editors of the Evening Star, Washing ton, instructed tÈè1 ajdo to go to cabinet A
***»' the applause being. when _ DAg - from l7àwcr 23 a paper mark-
W9..cu^ were bantied .to_mem, accom .jr -p, Stewart, of Nanaimo, the robljivg-r.éd..8<$e')ule Z, and resumed his slum-
.^râriiéd by a few graceful words by Mrs. wj^>m of $2,700 as he was returning her. Inasmuch as the Prussian ambae-

h«vn»ht the /vw. I frbm the Klondike mining district cans- sador left Paris several days before the
"i The National ed1 the indignation meeting at which declaration of war by France, and aa
ÜÜt t0n,tiZ!?mv1 at^ the ^T<Sel ^ViVtoria I Smith was killed, has arrived at Na- the order for mobilizing went out from
sent the Hotel Victoria, i q Beriiti-whHe public peace was yet main-
where the banquet was held. j ----------------------- tained there was no need to freak "Von

loi THE FESTIVE BOARD. Pill?ITM A TIP. MISFiRY “ew'in dayi“h?. Wh8t *“
The quarter mile dash between the andJj?I1?u,lrih^? a?v llflti U 111 A llU illlOIUil France^ decided on war July 15th, but

Misses Goodwin and Misses Hiscocks ” both proceeded to the Victoria hotd , the formal notification to that effect was
excited great interest and the.-.; young toe close of toetxmcerhwherearcro >u. ----------i— not sent to the nearest Prussian • oufi-
ladies were enthusiastically cheered as ^heavily-laden and tastrfuliy deoOTated - . n;;.w posts Until four days later. Neither Ble
ther. crossed the flags almost together rabies awaited them. After the repast, Js Very Prevalent in Quebec, marck. Ton Roon nor Von Moltke were 
Each CboaThad a gentleman corawato' whieh wouM have tempted ^even ad j^- « Vmv cr anrf Old catigbt napping either literally or me-

•£«¥• "I0”'- to-.Wum®eg tixendeavor to ^ihey >re the Only Mehieihé That^r rj^smàtâ wh* forced: her to do it, and

- SBJfciSJ* .SPSSSSS'-ig'XM * 'l -- “• t
„n!ti,in!n0<r!ntflfn have apparently taken kindly to th^ sug- ’ 

a ■6 V^rev Jpa^ai^1 g^etioai, and there is a prospect that the 
Adair. R.N., and members of the com- aTkuvs win after all be able to
mittoer and it was decided to adjourn trv conclusions with the Winnipeggers Ijovis, P.Q., July 15.—The climate of 
the other events until 7 o’clock, the ad- à)fa the Awiiiniits of Toronto, who will this province is such that Rheumatism is 
vice of some of the weatherwise, “oldest uu0 rmv at tVio Winnioee regatta, i “ very common disease.

I may b» able to give you some mane infoe- residentà” having been invoked to the ■ ______________, i Almost every family in the province
matlon regarding the mines and the pros- matter. Most Of the spectators return- a BIG BOBBERY. suflVrd from its ravages, Young and old . - ... . „ _ , ,
peats ot the country. I understand, in fae*, i ed to the city, hut the oarsmen, the re- ! , .. ---------: . .. 1 are victims. ...... conceivable hypothesis of French mva-
1 heard thé owner of the Quartz- claim; gatta officials and quite a number of A M'ner Steals $6,500 to Gold Dust on ■- 'ph^UsandA of people are crippled for sion of, Germany. The first .-position he

sporting enthusiasts remained and were . ' ’ Buriker. Greek. ' ’S liÆ ByHt. t took up was that of observation m ordw
rewarded by witnessing, in Some re- -----------. 1 A medicine that can cure Rheumatism that France might not by a sudden rush
snects the finest sport of the day. The The largest robbery reported from the fe a Ciod-send. . separate north and south Germany.
City of Nanaimo the Sadie and a num- Klondike district this year was made by a Experience has proved that liniments When he found tile French were un- 
ber of naphtha dironimes carrying excur- Finlander named Charles Hendrickson, and oils are of no more value than is equal to invading Germany he turned 
sioniste "returned to the city before the BSpm claim No. 8. below, on Hunker creek, cold water rubbed on the cheek to cure the tables on them. He could not fore- 
finals were called. The hungry sport- owned by Alexander McDonald, Moflriseo toothache; ' 4 ■ ;S*e Sedan at the outset of the war, for
Ing men-invade*, the dining -roomi of and Bo,wen, $8,500 In gold dust wâ» taken, f « That Rheumatism is dueto diseased the-simple-reason that he could not fore-
the hotels of thé little town and- sadly The matter was reported to the police on Sidneys alfowi^ pm^n trorm^n in the see tbati MacMahon would let go hm 
depleted their larders. The latter were May 28, and two weeks later Hendrickson bhxxIt ttistead ot titenng it out, has been bold on the road to Fans anA start iff 
equal to the demands made upon them .,v«e arrested. He confessed the crime and abundantly Pt»Yed by the ^remarkable oA that attempt . which

gp aSaSs&'fe s sr - •“ h- “r- s ■nw“* ariÆsrÆ “,is
dltion of the witier tL fopstreak fttee dust wa8 tokPn- bîeamç A speoimen case is that of Mr. M. L. wrong as to awaken his suspicion, and
were? called Tito rare was ür thj^ veTy flush with the yellow stuff and sus- Hinchey. of this town. that he was at fault im not pushing
ouartwS'of a nSe «“■ airaeted-tiwarfle- Mm, . pfe et Mt, Hiqchey says;. “I have fqr years straight through the Vosges, whose

ri H HaU tooke) ttrat ti8e theft, but when confronted, been tortured-foÿibaickache and rheume- pa8ses the French did riot even attempt
Ctos Itonttoff A. Daveÿ S Tl ^ith evidences of hid crime broke down ', tfom, to defend. He did not anticipate that
Daniels The* other shell contained J 1 completely and confessed. He agreed to “My casé was very severe, and my thèse gateways would be left unguarded
Bridgman . (stroke), J. Culross; r! pi7?duce the dust, which he had hidden In 8U.?,e"2|S ^^T^tods of medicine but «** " ' «“« working around the
Vaughan and W. F. C. Pope. They the woods on Hunker creek. A forest Are I f d mmiritam m consequence,
crossed the line in the order named, had burned over the place, and it was tht;| m og • Dodd’s Kidney , .b?,oks ^ a
the time of the winners being 5,354.. with great difficulty the sack was found. it ham>v to sta:te that Wh2, te^a w?at he dld*

Only two of, the three entries in the' The top of It had been burned off, arid h,!xe*Imred me fuUv and thoroughly.” ®}My if they were read more some of
tandem canoe race materialized, the com- the stoning heap of gold was exposed to. $$^bàdà^5adne/ Pills ^red^this of>m^e™fnv°to
petition being between Arthur Gore and view. t sj.Vpre ease of Rheumatism', they will operations _.with those of Geimany to

Ottawa; July 16.-B. C. Ctote, Q.C., hael T. P. Patton^of_the Victoria Canre Wuile returning to Dawson Hendrickson ; certainly cure others. 
been furnished the report of the late eom-'j Club and J. C. Pendray and L. York. made a desperate attempt to escape. Ser- , Are you a sufferer from Rhenmatism ! DoaBjbTlitiee Von Moltke himself found

The latter unfortunately ceased pad- gennt Richardson, of the Mounted Police, ! If you are, use a box or t*wo of Dodd s P v„_j to gtamD out all the absurd va-me* ^ttovZ^nalt^ la «^e flred three rifle Kid^Pilk. They will certainly cure i|£9‘“/hT.Sffi.tta hi
ed. Had they continued till the firing of ^“«1 ^Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all ?eCuA tovfS^a^rirato
ptoce^stleyTere vira Slo the *4 stolen dost was recovered. The re- S If a^iliLrepÆttogthlreulcü ^

winners and lost considerably by their Hendrickson had lost over Dawson . Mediotoe Co., Limited. Toronto. war ^fore.,^ad?Jlî’ ,!? , "I110}1 he
momentary cessation of paddlings g^inbling tables. ----------------------- grouped with other historical j^rson-

They crossed the line in the èrâer Five years at hard labor at one of the ] A maT1 in Virginia rode forty miles to ages. He complimented the painter on
named, the time of the winners being poiioe stations in the frozen north whs Fairfax Station for the express purpose his skill and dryly added that the pic-
5.354. ^ i$T— ! Judge McGuire’s verdict and terrible warn- | 0f getting Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, ture was effective despite the fact that
- The rase for the Hudson Bay^ Cooi>- ' lug to prospective offenders. J nnd took home with him a dozen hot- no such council was held. Boston Tran-
pBny’a silver ehatienge enp andi ^fmfr I >r . -------------r— _ j ties of the medicine. ^ The druggist who script [ ‘ :

«ssss.'scaasssai's ‘ -sun ramtsteusa ! ssr&TSUiMruœ «»,.'?«** « M,.-SmSSI S&ittaSSwM : «aa* «ruurWVSPfcSTÎS ■ > «"ti ", «TJ ■***• gStfeSMSk-S r&sUsjss.®8t only By the1 final bébween the senior « §èeu’rëetoéé8 to their rnnkP There H much fn* to all lung and throat troubles. Pro- (R proprietor and editor oithe vVfiSftnJ® 
creww Ofbthe same dîab» and -thto V*» 1 SaetttomStoa in military cleeles In I.ondoit ; '’"re a bottle at Langley and Hewlerron Tribune, - published in Washington. IV' (X
couver Rowing Club. The Burrard In- over the extended punishment of these two i Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and She was at one time professor of Latin
let team was as follows- C EL Mallard meu. kVancouver. . and history In the University of Wisconsin.

a f
■ passenger .list being full. They are to no 
haœr, as the river is riot free from- Iris 
at St. Michaels. '=•’ '

j The town Is growing very ripldly, stores, 
cabins end saitodrie are going rip to ail di- 

. ni,T«.».rfAin «fionii and the banks of the Klondike 
Mr Ben. Haigh Gives His Impressions ^ tdiisides are covered with tents. Wages

- ® " ..u Journey to Dawson and at present remain as usual, but the price
01 tne v . ■ 1 for representing claims has gone down quits

Prospects mere. a little on some of the oreeka on account
__ ______________________   fit the number of men who have arrived

here dead broke and who are glad to get 
Those Who Propose Going anything to do at any price. I had a
ihose * chance to represent a claim for $800 for

three months’ work, but the usual price 
was $1,000 or half the ctolid on that creek, 
and as one had to pack three months’ pro
visions 46 miles and build a cabin and do 
a lot off other * work and fight an army 
of mosquitoes, I declined the job. 1 was
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BIB CHAREBS HIBBERT TUPPPjte 

ÔN T!HE SBAiLS."TO BE EXHIBITED 'mm AND OAR:A TRIP TO DAWSON
-on

Victoria Senior Fours Retain Their 
Honors—Good Sport in 

Rough Seas.

Be Advises
to First Ponder the Question 

Carelully.
and the 
Colum-A look of anxiety rested on the faces 

of the officers of the N.P.A.A.O. on Sat
urday morning when they awoke and 
found that rain bad fallen the previous 
evening, for experience has taught theml 
that in Victoria showers are followed al
most invariably by high winds. Verifica
tion of this ‘was not long in coming, for 
before noon a glance out across the 
Straits showed the white caps chasing 
one another . merrily from the south
west and auguring ill for the condition 
of the water in Esquimalt harbor, where 
the races were to be held. So rough 
was the surface off the ; sea that many 
who had intended going; down to Esqui
malt to be present1 ht-the opening of the 

deferred their!: visit tills late to 
the afternoon, believing ft impossible to 
bring off the events in the gale then 
blowing. '

By two o’clock an anxious crowd of 
spectators had assembled on the coal 
wharf at the harbor, and below. on the 
float the officials of the Association were 

• anxiously discussing the outlook; After 
a consultation with the naval,officers it 
was decided to, vail the strictly naval 
.events and trust to the wind tolling lat
er in the day. At this time a heavy 
sea was running at the^ entrance, to the 
harbor and even opposite the finishing 
post the waves were breaking wicked
ly, on the piow of the Imperfeuse.

Naval Races.

City, June 28.—I arrived here an
of June, just seven days’ travel personally acquainted with the man, and 

lake Bennett. In my last letter I knew he had not the money to pay for 
account of the trip representing the claim, although Le has In

terests In other claims on aome of the 
good creeks.- One has to be very careful 

untry. As one gets further away from wt,ere he goes to work, as some of the 
"t range of mountains the country til&lms ori some ' off ' the creeks are under 

^ mes flattev, rolling hills take the place litigation, notably Dominion creek. There 
!iL snow-capped mountains, alder, was quite an excitement on American 

0 ! ^ lack pinePtake the, place of the creek andi several other plaoee to American 
birtVP splice and grass becomes more ! territory .this winter, but, I understand, it 
6lJII‘ , P , ’ sreat many old-t’mors and | is gradually dying out. Still, L have no 
CTwctlv® miners tried very hard to get,, doubt that rich dlggtags wlii be struct 
|iru. ttle ThPty-Mile river, at the foot in the Tanana and Munook districts be- 
. , nie I ebaree before the ice to the lakes fore long. Seme Interesting discoveries 

° 1 unsafe, ’ and in that way reach may ailso be expected from tble district as 
four weeks earlier, as the j the prospector goes further Into tne to- 

much earlier tertor.

Dawson
the Uth
from
promised to give you an, 
fl0ffn die river, also what I thought off the

our

as

became
Dawson three or 
ice in the river goes out so 

it does in the lakes.
0{ both men and horses were 

,n tUe lakes in their hurry to get through go
bef°realroeiosfThe”r outfits trying to*push to the richness qf the ground, the miners 

wav through the floating ipe on, are allowed to limit the claims to not less 
!£*ri«U lake. Bennett looked like one big than 500 feet. Some will also pull up 
i h both shores from one end to the stakes and return home by way of -St.

covered with tents of thé mtn- Michaels to their own boats, as some Save.
wMp-sawmg lnu.ber rind already done, the fare on the steamers at 

I should judge the present being $250 to Seattle; hut," of 
„,M,,nt Saw mill companies did not reap course, as soon as more steamers arrive 
d ltf . rich harvest as they anticipated, , the price will go down considerably. 1
SU When I daw by, they éll had between would advise every one .who has any.ehgpce
a5, Winn l came uy, «wy • •_ t<ff work at home to stay there,..uniless they
40 and 50 boats on ««,,1,1 imnAke a are prepared to undergo all kinds of Iwd-perience was that » ships anTare able to bring In a, very good
saw and hammer prefi* ^ outfit of provisions; for unleÿB one has good
own boats or scows to go _ *• ^ fowtt, J, variety of it, he Is apt to get
of the craft real y ; Mlle r'ver and tlto scurvy’. A great many are down vrtth
rough trip through the TW. i MJ ; , lt mw ln hospital;' a few dle (tom it.
canyon and Tapl<^'a f th» Thirty- ! Typhoid fever Is also prevalent, and route 
came to grief in ose P ■ t lire dying from that flisease, and, as tjie
Mile river being ® ,ow ^ 1 hot weattier continues, jnore may be ,gx-
gerous, especially If which Peeled to be taken down with- it, owing to
» , - <**• •< -h. —» » .h.,™-»
is only 14 r ®’ . . thë erne the drainage being very bad.
to manage , Oiinvon When I ' a|fcb making big money peddling spring
to shoot and canyon i water at 60 cento per bucket; still, no oner
came to White Hot^ ^ hp . , while drink water that has not been
Hepburn’s tramway was in operat on, wmie j - /?>;•
Shall cross" & Maca^ûy^^ ^ Trfrtmnine ordw Î When I, camé down the lakes sevetki 
finished, but expec^ » intxiaei that ' summers were being built to ply betweé* 
by the 6th f , -.h' vïiàt' between ! Bennett hnd the canyon, but I doubt if
up t\to2otimonL h«d beeTîos? ! they will get much to do, as people pro
30 and 40 ou to h,ronah trie White i fCT to come through In their own boats. ...
men drowned o = month off the'! Thie scarcity of gold and silver coin and
.“fl^nt st^he below the rapids the | a great drawback. People who »»
wreckaee from several was still visible, to the stores or restaurants, and, to fact,
There is little danger to either lUe or ! wherever anything is bought or sold, are, 
property8'lf the bMtoturo properiy. made. J at the. mercy of toe storekeeper or «tioom :

-Thcv should be made wide and deegi'^o as : keeper, as the case may »«■ m
to draw ,as little water as pderfbl<say j auythtog, If you have oocototo' b! fis, ÿou
about eight or tori Inches, and net mere pay in gold dust. Too hand the man JW,
than thirteen or fourteen Inches at the out-:! bag qf-dust arid he -weighs out as mutii,
-Side. Some drawing two and a hqtf feet : as he requmes. Of course, you have tob 
came to grief; ethers more ,tonunatL> got i: privilege off examining the weights; but
through. I saw two seows loaded with i h's scales may be doqtored, as I baveino
whiskev and drawlu- two- feet of water ; doubt some qre. One may be sure there Is pàe of the boats from the Icarus start Whiskey and drawing tno ieet ox warer ^me)tliJag wPOug when a man .goes oue ed, but they sufficiently indicated the
get stranded at of the companies’ stores to weigh out tbe prowess of their vessel by finishing first,
water al the t me fa S P V- „ ^ I dust when be buys anything from another the time not being taken, ÿhe boats 
passing the ^irty Mi.e ri^ he Hocto- ^ A ^ -alway# can-y. Z<*i crossed the lin^ in the following order:
llnqua comes in from toe southeast. 1»-, around with him .vtV-i vi 1st Icarna (whaler); 2nd, Impeneuseriv<* Widens out and to studded w’th l^a^ ! " no ^^111 be much cbeafr 42nd cutter); 3rd, Pheasant; 4th Imperi-
and It becomes much shallower, e [-451 ôr-toL fall- then -rtbev-- weré -Vrot vesr i^a 1 -euse-dst wbaterfff and— 6th, Sparrow-place, I think it is below the Brfly trfver, ! feTZ^ ^T' brit hawk. The last named boat was allows
the rocks .are almoet perpeadlcojaith for , totter mall camo to a few days ago ore time limit of 5 seconds a foot per
about a mile, nearly the Whole off which “ ,s *° top"8S‘“! ,0.„fmile- on the other boats owing to the
is covered with figures of men and animals, door- unless you want to wait abqnt haF difference in their dimensions, arid owing 
etc. caned by the Indians, and they are a day or mere. Some men get to llhe t(J| a misunderstanding were for some 
still’ In a fair state off preservation.-^Al- rariy in the morning and have to wait in ; time under the impression that no time Cugh it was nteht wheTl n^bd toe the hot sun for hours before, the., office limit had been allowed them. This prov- 
pte tl^re was sum JnvllghritAtoke n opens. I expect to go out for a boo„, of ed to be erroneous, however. The %ar- 
pliotograph, and I regretted very , much togs to a few days, and hope to make a roWhawk won m the same race at Van-

could have made a. splendid cqUeotjon of , i expect to go out to my claim on her heels to the other boats in the race

oa-deredi lost tfr» but- , »take I wl» be out, to » ! ^course wellriip te WindVvard, which took
jelow, into which'they ! A f®w iotorians are^ on ^ their why prit ger across the gig’s bows. Another foul 

were drawn and their boat» overturned, arid ! on the May West, which left a few dara j pceurrpd 6t the turn, but no protests 
In one case two men were' drowned. In ] ®8°- I have met quite a few who have were entered. The galley finish ed in 
some places it requires the utmost vigilance i made a little money the past winter, foil 20.50, followed by the cutter, tfiegig 
on the part of the steersman to avoid being ; have not met any who have, made a fpr- ing last, 
drawn Into some of the dangerow drifts. | time. Home of them have a claim or ln- 
Once one gets into the strong current-It | terests, which may turn out good this sea-
U next to Impossible to avoid being drawn «on, but they hate not bqen properly proq-
In. Quite a few outfits were lost In the; pected yet.
Thirty-Mile river this spring, and «tore may People are very anxious to hear, the war : 
be expected as the water- gets lower, as news, and are willing to pay almost aity 
It Is full off rocks rind shallow rapids.. prieg. for' a paper;: -as much, aa Jfc cenfs

As one nears the Petty -and Stewart rivers has-been. paid at Bennett for the Seattle 
indications of vast' quartz, ledges Are seen, nncre Sun l-'runelscoe papers, but* you OMTI 
some of which have already been staked Rrf: any paper you wish here for 25 cents,
out. I was tplfi wheri 1 arrived at tod- There Is sT rumor here, feet afloat by the
mouth of the Stewart that a big, tiirlke .N.W.M.P., that England and Frapee are at 
had been made on that river, tout have war, tort very little ert-devve is put to t 
not heard it authenticated and do 1 not the report. A new-strike does not excite 
place much reliance In- the report. A great people ont here us much US the account 
many outfits are going up there-to thorough- of a naval engagement of battle oil shore 
ly prospect it, but at this time of the year does just now.
It is a much harder proposition than pros- After I have • been here a little longer 
peeling down here. On nearing Dawson 
City the miner and prospector is -warned
to keep the

races

Quite a num-j There Is no doubt that a great many 
drowned people wifi leave here ' d’-sgrifeted, and1 will 

into the United States territory, where 
à claim of 20 acres In extent, or according

■
than

■

town,
other being 
ers, who were 
building their boats.

asAt 2:30 a couple of twelve oared cut
ters from the Imperfeuse and Sparrow, 
hawk drew out to the .starters,’ boat and 
pulled away in the first naval race for 
a $20 prize. The latter crew led from 
the, start and finished! the three mile 
cqqrse 20 seconds ahead of the flag
ship! s cutter., Time, 20.53.

Iq the next race over. the same course 
, for ten oared cutters, the flagship again 
: suffered defeat, this time at the hands 

Men of the Pheasant, the time being 20.54j. 
There were but two entries in the six 

oared galley contest, both crews being 
tram the Imperfeuse. The admiral’s 
galley, a fine lined green craft, which 
was a favorite iin the betting rill after
noon and which the sailors of the fleet 
claim to be One of the swiftest of her 
class that,ever kissed the waves, was 
pitted against the captain’s gig. At the 
shot of the. rifle the crew of the galley 
caught the "water and got away slightly 
in advance of their opponents. In the 

1 first mile and a half the galley; having 
a high wind to meet, suffered more than 
the gig, as; the latter sits Jower in ti|fi 
water. This gave the galley a corres
ponding advantage on the return trip, 
however, and she finished a number of 
lengths ahead of the gig. Time, 20.32.

The fullest class of the regatta 
fhat of the 5 oared whalers.
Six entries, two Of which were from the 
Icarus and two from the flagship., Only

a quesr

:

an international tribunal

---- 1- v

was 
re were

egai
The

be-
'.B

Ladies’ Race.

in the. game from which the King of 
Prussia was excluded, for he was not 
let into it until it was too late for him 
to undq what they had done. Nor did 
Von Moltke 
which made Sedan 
most he did, as be tells us himself,, was 
to make plans in advance against every 
Conceivable " IMIbImI

?

issue orders at the outset 
Sedan inevitable. Tbe

right hand bank of the river, 
otherwise they are apt to land Away be-

Itafts of logs often go by ! himself say, that he bad bonded his daim 
to Captain Henly for $50.000, but did not 
hear how much had been paid - down. The 
claim Is only about four miles from Driw- 

A great many quartz dklmâ. have 
been sjalted out. On (he opposite side off t$e 
river and." a few tuhnpis "pin Into the ,'mo-Uii- 
lain ^riffles, brit so far I have not heard 
of'anything startling being discovered. , The 
paét winter the whole country around 
Dawson was staked out by speculate™, 
who expeqted to reap a .rich harvest when 
the rush commenced this.spring. - Naturel.- 
ly, they got left; as the report of their 
doings reached Bennett , early to -the year

schememn.. 
share off the 

caused and 
this letter, 
coming out 

matter, very

low the town.
on account "of not heeding the t'mely warn
ing. Saw logs are worth from $5 to $7 
each, cabin logs from $3.50 to $5 each, ac
cording to size, and cord wood from, $25 to son.
$35 per cord. .

With regard to the outlook bf the coun
try, I am not able to say very much from 
personal observation, but I understand that 
both Bonanza and El Dorado Creeks have 
failed to come up to the expectations; of . 
the claim holders; but some off toe .othgr 
creeks, notably Hunker and Sulphur creeks 
and a few of the smaller: ones, are turn- - 
ing out very good. I th'nk a tew Victorians : 
are among the lucky ones on these Creeks, 
but 1 am not sure; I have bought a claim 
on Moosehide creek, about four miles from 
here, which, I understand, Is turning out 
satisfactorily, but, of course,: It Is like all 
the rest, a mere speculation, some claims , 
being blanks, and mine may be, one of 
them. I have till the 27th of August before 
1 so out to work It, so havq plenty of , time 
to look around me and may possibly be 
able to locate a bench claim on some of the 
other creeks. -

A great many people are unsatisfied with
i*nto t;ana?m ™lalag lawa1and Kolas mission in toe Crow’s Neat Pass rallwa#
re r^tn o ÎJ 'Tl! 8°ï* case to assist him ln the Inquiry upon
returning on the river steamers from Forty- . , . . .
remeaild ?rd? ramer» bave official stX^t of the trade
« Ci,-.? po y haTe ^ ***** figures for the year ending 30th June
L lî, î*hec the,^ver’ last was published to-day. The year is
one t ery small stern-wheeler has atori ar- a'record breaker. The aggregate trade 
toed from Lake Bennett and Is running as ha8 jncreased by $44,000,000 oÿer 1897. 
a ferry boat. One off tbe larger boats, is Imports were $130,630,000, compared 

tinning up the Stewart and Pelly .rivers. wjth $111,294,000 for previpu* ypar, an 
, «‘earners have arrived from 8t. increase of over nineteen-1 till fens; ex- 

Michaels as yet, and groceries and pro- ports, $158,726,000, $n increase, >, off 
visions are rather high, except flour, which tweraty-four millions.,, Aggregate,JOmfc 
ts or $4 per sack; but a big drop in is $289,900,000, to ipierpase of ovCtiJej- 
prices is expected as soon as the big fleet ty-four mill ions. The mity t’ollbgte^ 
of river steamers arrivé, some of which $21,830,000 compared - with $^>- 
are bxpected. shortly.v, .prie steamer left an increase of abouf'two miHfeti 
Dawson at 2 p.m. on the 18to Inst., and does not include $150,000 duty • 
two more are almoet ready to leave,, the in the Yu.koo.

and people tight-shy off such, 
hope Victoria Is getting her 
trade which this boons,, has 
that all my friends wlM read 
and any of them whb intend 
here this fall should give the 
serious consideration before. taking top 
tinal step. Spring Is certainly the best 
time to make the trip. B. G. H.

from the capital.
’The Grow'a Neat Inquiry—Latest Trade

■riiVR ' ' • Returns. " ’

i

:

DEAL THAT FAILED.

e wuz a certain gu verni 
nted ln again, 
efforts fur the guvlners 
bln quite ln vain; 

sin certain molmnenta 
wlch give ’em pain, 
or when Uncll Suutuell 
te ten war with Spane.

flat, $

Id a kinder oonfirance 
it they all sat, 
heow all their people felt 

ere they all were at; 
levise of waee and^nnciMMg

rk the thing out pat 
thelrselves another term 
e-out the fat.

. H.—who wuz the leadin' 
lv the guvernmlnt trap,
le<f /u,Ads Mf give eout lands vied other pap*- "

frerm, it jioh’t put ur> y lively scrap ' ”
usition is goto’ In, 
re a-goin’ to- lose our snap

ban’, ,

îe hez jilted us, 
elly he’s gone back, 
e are others, ez yeou know 
don’t quite keep the track’ 
a leekto’ eout In the I.ondoA Times 
tilings look kinder black; ■“

must draw with , som/ethln’fed frum the guvernmlnt!'raefe.

tliere's a sartin Mc-ddy Cuss 
goes frum place teu place, ’ 

raleroads in is pocket 
lilies on is broad face; 
l got lots of fammlly frena, 
1ère all good on the chase,
L-er there is surplus cash 
e> end uv enny race.
lit don’t make not much different 
rho we gives the land, 
b «s we can tank raleroads, 
[trengthen the guvernminfs hands- 
[playing this willing Meddy"Uuse ’ ' 
s another chance, 
rawin’ pay en selling shares 
Ime en furrin lands.
[y sheouted long en strong, they did. 
u. H.’s simple plan, * "
ty sed, we know this Meddy Cuss, 
ke Is jist the man;
p kill split the Liberal 
Fuie the simple goats, 
it freins (why, don’t we know them,
jpi help us eout with votes,
this deal wuz consummated, 

at tills way it stands; 
leddy Cuss gits his charter 
-his raleroad and hie lands, 
ch conditions wuz tu be obsarved 
he terms uv an even swa 
ie!r votes en fur splitting 
up

frens wuz teu git sum pap.
Mars ! wen the leckshun wuz over,
’ the scheme wuz worked eout pat, 
ley looked for four years in clover 
a-frving eout tbe fat; 

tuvernmtnt gang got busted, 
ted en lost their snap, 
eddy Cuss got left with h's raleroads, 
his frens they missed, their pap.

crew.

LihevaJs

IS NEARING THE LAKE.

Crow's Nest Road Making Swift 
Progress. .

luskonook, B. C., July 12.—Progress 
[he, .work in' this section of the new 
tv’s Nest railway line, which was 
ked nearly a yeqr ago, has -been 
|dy and now is well on towards com- 
ion. The contract for this section, 
intuiting at Kootenay- lake, was let 
ti". ,H. .Armstrong, a gentleman well 
Grit", in cun,traeting_circles. It ex- 
fig- from Swansea, on the noithwest 
Moyie lake, to Kootenay lake, a fiis- 
fce of 75 miles. Mr. Armstrong has 

office, headquarters and warehouse 
Kuskonook, ami the four or five 
ktler warehouses along -the road are 
Tplied from this point. As is the cus- 
k-in railroad building, the work is sub- 
I in -smaller pieces to different sub- 
ttfactors, but Mr. Armstrong and his 
jerien-eed superintendent have a gen
ii sujtervision of the whole. Altogether 
has on the pay rolls in the neignbor- 

t)d' of a tfiousaad men—a small army

petw’éVm here' .arid ' Moyie' lake 'thé 
Irk of clearing, grading and- preparing 
b the tracklaying is well, advanced*» 
kept, one small piece of a couple of 
Lies, the nature of which makes it 
fey to do in a short f ine., ..When any 
|rt of the« wogk, is beftind where it 
[wild be, the “hurry up” gang—an- 
fly named force of work mon— fi niehes 

I u-p with dispatch. As fast as thé 
borers get. done with the work at the 
[stern end of the line, they are huf
fed on to the western part and set to 
t>vk. Some have been attracted by the 
folies of plenty of work on the new 
lobson- Pen tic ton line, but many have 
[turned again and gone to work here. 
Tracklaying has progressed as far 

lost from Fort McLeod as Elk River 
[rn-cong, a distance of 144 miles from 
he former place and 138 miles from 
Eootenay lake. It wiU thus be noted 
Kaf the new line is supplied, with steel 
f little over half the entire distance. 
Phe fracklaying machine enables the 
lompany to do this part of the labor 
Irith great expedition. A double snrrt 
k woiked on it. and putting down four 
biles of rails . is the regular-^progress 
[very 24 hours. Just now they have 
eed up all the steel immediately on 
ia.nd—even putting down some extra, 
teavy rails intended for heavy grattes, 
mt the iron famine will probably not be 
ff long duration. The rails are all of 
kmerican make, being mianuffactureq at

When ^ ‘bè. i>oa<î will. fiÿ'fiBiAéd to 
ïootenay lake is not certain, as all wws 
if this nature is subject, to delays, isome 
kave looked for it in September, but u 
is more probable that it will be a month 
'..ter than that It is said- that eoutrac 
iave been made to deliver ttnbroke 
airload lots on the. lake over this M 
-a rly in the fall. -

EXPECTED.iERIOUS TROUBLE
Pana, Ill.;' July 18.—The attempt t»j 

day to resume operations by -the Penwe 
Mining ‘ company with nan-union^ m’n^ 
was a complete failure, not a i
pea ring for work. A second attempt 
will be made tO-morrow to operate 
property by patrolling the streets TOd

the mine and-' c?onveÿing jne
work in carnage-trances to

non-union miners to 
Serious trouble is expected.

ZOLA’S HEAVY SENTENCE. 
Paris, July 18.—M. Zola and: M. Pert 

reux were to-day sentenced to a-ye g, 
imprisonment, a three thousand fra - 
fine and to pay the, costs of the eun-

CABLE NEWS.
London, July 15.-The house of com- 

5 o’clock this m of thénions sat until
when it passed the report stage 
Irish local government bill.

Richard Mansfield is quoted by- an 
lish newspaper as having made tne -yve 
Ing good-natured announcement: it nredlt 
been at all successful, R has been toty. 
to the press off this (America)from it I have reoelveA neither cncOT^^^
ment nor honest advice, and be co' 01ie 
with the 1 words: “ I have now 0t>,^,]ness 
thought; lt is how to wind up m.v made
and get out of a country where ttiat
the fatal mistake df pnnrotog a onree.,, 
can lead to nothin# l>ut hnmlliAt

He made the remark i“..tAataSavat- 
masculine way that is yeculiûrij **

non-
“Of course I don’t believe in all „ 

senslcal talk about jeweled garters, 
what he sa;A 

“ïou don’t!”“Whv flu—But she evldeotly thought better ^
she blushed and let tb^.J^ÎT pSfet. 
out further challenge-—Chicago

was

with sP,Tlt’she exclaimed

- V
vi l

■ '
z

\
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E^rH.reB : HE DIED WITH 
SfeSS ' HIS BOOTS ON
the saniiarv regulations. Front street 
ie being paved with sawdust and the 
citizens are raising a big subscription to 
pay for the fire fighting apparatus now Soapy Smiths’ Checkered Career Ter-
Vu>i n cr aanf irt

Mr. Macaulay brings the following j 
news 'Of the movements of Victorians, j 
Dave Carmody has sold his goods at a j 
big advance; Captains Balconv, Harris - 
and Martin, the sealing men who for- , _
sook their schooners to go in, have safe- While .Endeavoring to Bluff the In
ly arrived. Jim Macaulay spent the win
ter in trading instead of mining. Messrs. ■
Sugrue and Van Milligan have reached 
Dawson. Harry Howard and W. J. Fer
ry are both working for wages in Daw
son City. Dave Spence and the Eck- _„ „
hardt brothers left for home on June Trouble Was Caused by the Bobbery of 
24th via St. MichaeK_ a Klondiker’s Earnings by One

THE ORA RETURNS.

MILLIONS IN YELLOW DUST REAT

Three Treasure Ships Arrive Last Night With Over 
One and a Half Million Dollars From the 

Klondike Creeks.
minated on Friday Last in a Most 

Tragic Manner.

dignant Skagwayans He Was Shot 
by City Surveyor Reid.

About Fifty Fortunate Prospectors 
Ont From the Mining 

District.

teous B. Weare. This in their opinion, 
will bo the biggest single shipment of the 
season. They, in common with others, 
express the opinion that fully one-half 
of the proceeds of the clean-up will re
main in the mining country, as rhe miners

j.Rattray&C° Montreai
i
! Chairmanhave great faith in the district, and many 

Of the River ; wHl prefer to invest their ^tnings there.
The Dawson Midnight Sun, referring 

to the shipment down the river, does not
put them as high as the out-eomiDg A Successful Trip up the River From 
mm ere It says the Charles H. Ham- the Klondike Capital.
ilton, Bella and Weare have but four ------- - __ ,
million dollars on board altogether. It, The cynics who were loud in.' their gambled ^Htieisn

on these boatsmore ^lX grid 8tatem??,tS ^ fe T?™ J°?he “*** thing" man, andfm-’a tong tim^ 
mere is on tnese boats more or jess grid never be able to make the tnp up the th uncrowned king of Skaewav

in .private sacks not included m these river have been silenced by the successful dead ^ hkagway, is
KgUr?± ■The Da-^sonit^ may, however, trip made by the steamer Ora. When she u y",' blllffed the residents of the Gate-
r^amesd 2ndU%*£SE?‘«Sfctîa*to left D.awf>n, ^ W
the?, riches become modest as to were booked, but of these forty backed bluff was called and Soapy lies cold in

tt, xr- w , , . . , „ out, fearing the experimental trip. Now death. It was on Friday last that his
Dawsori <^In™ 24thWh«d srto that such a success has been made of checkered career was brought to a sud-
hnaTd The fin?’wL~ the voyage, however, the upper Yukon den end by a 38 calibre bullet from a re-
Hn.1 Hamilton left^h^n^thZ river steamers 1 will revolutionize the volver in the hands of City Surveyor

¥ft about the end of Jane. Klondike travel, for with them the mine* Frank H. Reid.
St Michaels6 is.how able to make the trip to Dawson The cause leading up to the troublelematkaŸ i^wmh teke them î^der^tte from Victoria In ten days, and the return which ended Smith’s life had its orimn

tovorable circnmstMro« t^entv^rt trip in about twelve days. When the on the morning of the 8th, when .1.1).
days to reach wfetoria ^vhile thto necessary supply stations are established Stewart, a young man just ont from
route it took the hariv blankets but eight to provide fuel along the banks the time Dawson, was robbed of a sack contain- J
da vs between Dawson and Skaewsv tvill 1)6 lessened considerably. Qn this mg froml2 to 15 pounds of grid. There ,
which included a wait of two da vs at trip from three to four days were lost are conflicting «tories of how th< ttff-
White Horse rapids for the transfe/boat in gathering wood at different points. Very was committed, the accepted, ver-
from Lake Bennett. When this news The only difficult place to navigatèwas fl.°n that Stewart desned to sell
gets back to Dawson it will turn the the Five Finger rapid», through which j»»c™>i?0iwers’ a wel1
bulk of the travel this way. the steamer had to be warped by the repJe"

Editor Shirpy, of the Skagway News, capstan somewhat after the manner of th”J ,^yJ^d for b?e
who was a passenger on the Cottage the troop boat» on the Nile cataracts. rne^pmpose^M buyinggom tor tome big
City, says a conservative estimate of the Captain Richie was in charge of the peering Stranger accompanied Bowers to
year's clean-up places the amount at Ora, but now he will give way to Capt. £ ^ •„ tl£ rear of Smith’s Zc? on
slightly less than twenty million dollars, Bragge, the well known Victoria sealing avenue where two of Power’s

. ... but probably three-fourths of this is in man who has one of his rid time sealing ,g w„r in ’ wajting The three mento return to civilization. _ the custody of the two great trading friends, Capt. Rupert Cox, with him as Overpowered StWart wrested the «ack
Last night and early this morning a companies, and they will, of course, send mate. Of the twenty-seven passengers of goldj containing ’ $2,670 from" his

„ , =___ it out in their own boats by way of St. who took passage on the Ora, but few bunds_ and disappeared from sieht
fleet of three treasure s ips Michaels. The remainder is sure to had any faith in her until she fully de- around adioining buildings leaving *the
ly, without molestation from the pn- come ont by way of Skagway. monstraited her capacity to force her way returned Klondiker as poor as when"'tie affiliations with the Smith crowd, was

.» , • in business The The new-comers speak enthusiastically up the river against the swift current, started for the land of gold and hard- not the proper man to head an armedvateer, if he is teally in business, xne o„ thg outl<x>k in and about Dawson. The The Klondike hod Lake Bennett Navi- shiœ nearly a vear before body of men, Captain, J. M. Tanner was
Cottage City was the hrst to reacn tne rjcbest strikes recently made have been ga,tion company, owners of the Ora, As soon as the news of the bold and 9Wora in as deputy marshal by U. 8.
wharf, bringing about thirty successful on the hillsides of Skookum Creek and cleared $9,000 on her first voyage. She daring broad -daylight " robbery became -Commissioner behlbrede, and about
miners and about one million; dollars in its tribuary, French gulch On the left again a few days ago taking in be- circulated about Skngway there was twenty-five, others were deputized to

The news of the arrival of the fe,tter a man picked, up with his hands sides a large number of passengers and great indignation. Business men quiet- S18t Captain Tanner. Captam Sprry
gold. I he news or rne $2,000 in nuggets m two hours. The muob freight 1,000 pounds of mail for iy discussed the situation, and, feeling was placed at the head of the citizens
miners spread hke wild-fire, and crowds , nchness of these bench claims has ere- the United States. ' assured that it was Smith’s men who did comittee. each one of whortl earned a
hurried down to view the first of the j ated great excitement and turned the at- |Tbe Goddard, another of the upper the deed, many of the beet and most in- Winchester rffie. .
treasure ships. The excitemént was soon , tention of gold seekers ma new drrec- riveT fleet is at Thirty-Mile, beached, her fluential citizens whnt quietly to -the AU nigbfc„|he^asured .tread ^.the 
kindled and it eeemed that the scenes of tion- Dn the Hkookpm bed d»Mings as holing having been rendered useless by leader and informed him that the grid guards rould He heard as th
KiDowa aiwi u BtcuK l deep as 70 feet had proved unproductive. Jv" ” , tJLïxu uhokèà \i\tn her must he returned and that h** and bis the streets. All the haunts where anylast summer when the rush was on were Th p latest di8COver£s on Monte Cristo ^ 6ncked Ü ™ng must stoke’ the dust of Stogwav those supposed to be in any way co«r
about to be re-enacted. Thelucky pros- island have caused that district to rank pi^ ^tetter received by the Klondike ft<un their feet. During the earlie/part nected with "Soopy^ gang’’ was liable

. pec tors, many of them crflltying heavy high as a.gold producer. . Bennett Navigation eompanÿ ' from of the excitement Smith partially pro- to be found, were visited. But inmost
sacks of thé yellow metal, hurried to The taik of the downward nunere aa . ageat at Dawson," it is mised several men that, in case there Çîses the birds haA taken warning and
t n flnd after placing their wealth in I the provisions at Dawson differs. • h visions are scarce at was no “roar” made in the ’ papers, 'the Âed. However, quite a number were
town, ana arter P ^ , Some say the river steamers from the stated that provisions are e would be returned bv 4 o’clock that placed under arrest, and all were con-
safety started m to see the town. As | Yukon mouth, each vessel having from Dawson, tons upon tons whichwgre evening and that his influence would* be fined in the city jail, which was closely

be imagined, the buskekin treasured j 3fX> to 500 toils of supplies, disntffied all mg .taken mon scows have llsed ^ prevent his men, from in any way guarded. The three men who robbed
contingent, especially thev.^uplee who fear of a shortage Others and’ among Gram and feed will be 6 d iuwi-fering with returning Klondikerd in Stewart of his sack of gold have escaped

«X t»nderiv the heS baas of these is John Anderson, said there are many cattle have been taken to ana , to the hills, as did several others of the
earned so ten j, said to be 40,000 people around Dawson, there is a great shortage of m.. g0]d was not returned however- : gang on learning the death of their
goid, were the cynosure of^aU ey s. | am] tbe river all the way up is crowded Beef is selling at from $1.2o to “ on tbe contrary, Smith began to drink leader. All the avenues of escape from

Each of the miners brought from two with incomers. Provisions are getting pound. Land is being sold in Dâwson bea.vjw and taik jn a ra8lb defiant man- the city have been closely guarded, and
to ten thousand dollars in dust, with the scarce, yet the first boat in to Dawson, proper for $1,000 a foot. n6r When some of his lieutenants ïè* unless the -bold highwaymen got out by
balance in drafts, and all are homeward the May West, which arrived June 15th, There is considerable dissatisfaction minded him of his promise, suggesting small boats during the night their ctonces

• bornd Forty of the new arrivals 'came was loaded down to the gunwales with among the liquor men who have taken there might be trouble if the gold was for escape are exceedingly small. Every
D°iD<1' pirwtdar/i and whisky. It was then $1 a dnnk> “and m the wet goods to the mining country. rot burned he said, “By ----- , trouble wharf is closely guarded, and detach-
?Ut 0nrrLhen^6,r J wZld^,d Tnne bad at that,” said Mr. Anderson lari A large number arestill encamped at js what I am looking for.” He got it in toents of deputies have heensent to
Ora. The Goddard left Dawson on June night. > Lake Bennett, the Northwest ,Mounted a way he least expected. - Dyea, as well as to Lake Bennett. The
24th. and reached the Thirty-Mile, where Wages keep up to $10 and $15 a day, Police having refused to recognize the The gold not being returned public in- entire trail from Skagway to Bennett 
«he landed her passengers, on July 4th, but there will be very little work at min- permits obtained in British Colombia dignabion continued» to increase until at is closely watched. Business was prac-
and the Ora. leaving the Klondike cap- i«W until the frost sets in, and men who end allow them to move the tiquof into g o’clock it had reached fever heat. Cord tically suspended, and hundreds of men,

, r ou.v, arrived at the ranids have gone in on a shoe-stnng will un- y,e Northwest Territories. > Another heads prevailed, however, and no out- th; majority of them armed with Win- 
TW ?ame mt overland donbtedly have to suffer. cause which grieves them is the *arge xvariî demonstrations were made, *1- clusters, patrolled the streets.

L~. th/ DalVnn trail occuovinz 23 days Some of the out-coming miners came 0f $2 per gallon1 levied by the Nortinwest though there was an ominous lodk worn
to make the iournev The Dawsooites out «ver the Chilcoot by way of Dyea, Mounted Police, notwithstanding?” the by several hundred of men, including thewh^me down to the Ora w<îe Tom but the majority over the Skagway fact> ae alleged by the liquor men* that best of Skagway’s citizehs, which plaint,
Mahr^Tnd hTs f^r nephe™ s ltichard, wago„ road Of the former three oM- they’ ^ already paid a similar tom in said: “Surething men must go,”
Johm Tames and William Butler, from timers, headed by Jim Melntire, called the Northwest Territories when they re- Later m the evening a big indignation Blb-orth Mtom, who tove $3W OwS at the old «topping riace before Ska*-" ™fv^beir permits. "•« i meeting was held on the Juntou dock,

to «how for the two vears they way was, Healy & Wilsons store, and --------- - I and a conrimttee«»t■fotrr. iooludmg -City'
h^e’snenTin the Yukon country. They there deposited 150 pounds of gold dust THE CITY OF SEATTLE. | Surveyor Reid, was appointed to guard
iîlî ehoîr interests to tto Kotto- and nuggets. Five of his companions --------- : the approach to the dock in order that no
*îuaJ°l~?Unr^^roinxr home to stav H also deposited their dust im Sam Keren’» Brings Seventeen Klondikers and . Over objectionable characters might be ad- 
v p r Ma^uJav ot Vic- safe. O- Half a Million DoUare. j mitted to disturb the deliberations at *e

P E J McKenw All say there will not be nearly enough -------^ ...'meeting.
Vfeeie«d Tohn Sieratom J h’ boats in Dawson to carry out the men The steamer City of Seattle, which Smith, who was then well primed with

mjml r Phpvimi William’ Chifr who have completed their spring clean- arrived this morning, had on board the liquor, hearing that the meeting was
Mucintvre’ John Hanley to, but all who can secure transporta- following passengers who are returning being held, went to it. The committee

James Brennan^R M.’ (or “Black”) Sul- tion will come out this way, even if the | hom Dawson: O. Olesoo, Wdham Me- of four who^ere stationed atjbe end of 
livaâ. G. C. Peoples, William Minter,
Charles Morris, Walter Holmes, J. L.
Gray, Frank Aborke, John C. Richards 
<S.S. of the N.W.M.P.), Peter Fnsell,
A. B. Cavanaugh, Carl, C.. Anderson,
& C, Schwarz, E. Lewin, Capt. J.
Holnîes, 'E. O. Kenyon, H. Boyer, M. J.
Conelly, F. A. Roney and Thos. Hib- 
<eaJ.

The new arrivals place we output for 
the coming summer at from seventeen 

tewnty-five millions. Each man has 
•done well, but, as did the .majority of 
jhofce who came out last season, they de1 
t4îhp to ve figures, iu fttct, the majority 
«Httent themselves with saying in re
sponse to all enquiries “Oh, I’ve got 
eiMXigh»’’

According to the Butler Brothers who 
have claims on almost every creek In the 

’ "dihtrict, the Canadian .government has 
already collected from $300,000 to $400,-.
000 in royalties. This in itself is suffix 
dent evidence that the output will be a 
large one. Like many others who have 
jest arrived, the Butler brothers do not 
like the mining laws as applied in the 
Klondike district. They say many 
changes will be necessary to ensure the 
permanency of the diggings and the con
tentment of the claim Owners. The pow
ers of the gold commissioner are too arbi- 
trery, and the right of appeal is, owing 
to the conditions, practically non-exist
ent. The ten per cent: royalty is consid
ered excessive, and although the larger 
claim owners can stand it, it works a 
severe hardship on the smaller owner.
Many of the smaller «Haim owners have 
endeavored to avoid payment of the roy
alties by hiding the result of their work, 
hut the authorities are ever on, the qui 
vive and their suspicions on such occa
sions are aroused, oy the approximation 
of the results of near-by claims.

The Butlers say that the North Am-< 
erica» Trading and Transportation Co. 
have despatched five million dollars 
down the river on the river steamer Por-

Ihe Successful Trips
Steamers Up the River From of Soapy’s Gang. T

Dawson.
to. come out. IT RAINED—th„ ,
Of the Street sprinkling oomniitL1 PIlkl‘’r take to water. The wind soVgh .JiM '»
80 ttiCklM1tr^re.the 8t^'

Eastern Eggs, 2 dozen 35c.
Freezing Salt, 50-lb. sac^. 75c.
Pabst’s Malt Extract, 35c.. 3 for $1.
Via Mariani, $1.25 bottle.
Stamina! (Fluid Beet with Hypophop^itesl $1 
Headquarters for Preserving Coeds and Jars

asi
The Trip From Victoria to the 

Klondike Now Occupies 
Ten Days.

was on
<Èùt

Ten Millions Said To Be Coming 
Out by the Way of St. 

Michaels.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.The eyes of the newspaper reading 
public of the world, are no longer turned 
with such eagerness towards the seat-of- 
arar, the curtain is descending and that 
act is fast coming to an end. To-day the 
topic of street gossip heard in places 
whete men do congregate is once more 
the Klondike and the yellow metal being 
found thqre in such quantities by the 
much envied miners who are commencing

nOtUMBIA FLOORING MILLS GO.
JÉ BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,

Klondike

EHDERBY and 

VERNON

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

Re Pe R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

THE ECLIPSE STAKES.
London-. July 15-Lord Rosebery’s 

four-year-oid bay colt Velasquez won the 
Eclipse stakes of 10,000 sovereigns at 
Sandown Park summer meeting t.>day.

Catarrh Cured for 25 cents.
IVeuffered from catarrh for years and 

have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh ’dire 
the best that I have used, and gladly 
recominend it to sufferers, kours tralv 
HARRY STONE. IUinham Centre

ly cure People who have P ^ 
Bpeak frankly of their worth, 
small and easy to take.

Oat

used then 
They are

can

Agricultural Commission.
In the Matter of the PUBLIC INQUIRIES 

ACT, and in the Matter of a Commise on 
Issued to Thomas A. Sharpe, Gaylord 

. HMrbon Hadwen and B. Edward Con
nell, to Inquire Into Certain Xluttrv 
Affecting Agriculture, as in said Com- 
mission set out:

i-

Ilon. John Ü. Smib. the U. S. com-
missioner, has soniee interesting stories _______________________
gathered in his experience ae private j Take notice that a me. ting will he Md at 
justice, recorder and coroner at Dyea, r?™» Olty Hall, at the hour of 2 o'clock 
in which capacity he had to deal di- Jr1®,_afternoAn tbe 21st day of July, 
rectly with many of the crooksvwho in- iubieor lLqurBlii0nB touriu:,g lto
feet* norttorn towns. He describes an matter 01 °» 9ai(1 -“Wiry, as til-
instance, the excitement oveer the death 1. The godai, Industrial and financial 
of Soapy Smith, and, theimpnsonznent | welfare of agriculturiste. 
of a large number off suspecte. A char- ; 2. The Incidence of tbe tax ou mort-
‘Soapy”Cin^dri^nin1llife!r^t^een<>by Mr. jnc^- Irrigation In the <lry bSts of the pm-
tomthe' miraue andhthe ^dVtovi^- j the^lntorio??0™86 f” beef prod,ltie ot 

ing it that the following conversation I 5. Koreetry-the prevention of forest 
was overheard: „ . j etc.

10 and 26 days for the trip is an irresist- ; H. A. Conn and VVUliam Wilson wno notice that he was carrying a Winches- “And that’s the notorious gambling Qf reclamation, clearing ami dralclng
ible attraction. | came o>er the Dalton trail, and Peter ter uhtil he was right on. them. He ;h„ Hon Jeff Smith” 7. Tto settlement of unoecuplrf ugrimi-

'lTie First Bank of Skagway kept open 1 Frizelle, W. J. McLeod, F. A Raney» walked strait up to Reid and wtith .Hash- it s the Hum. Jen »m (> t lands, 
late to receive in their time safe the dust j O. Johnson, M. Veire, Theo. Habernal, an oath, asked what he.was doing there ,.’7 h«t jnaKes you can mm . lh7 , establishment of Provincial Ex-
brought in by the Yukoners, and all the i E. M. Sullivan, J. Anderson W. H. at the same time striking at him with Im not sure hes_dead yet. perlmenuil StaUcins.
safes of the hotels in the city were util- : Snyder, W. C. Duncan and E.jtowin. the barrel of the gun Reid grabbed the Edward H croeby, who came down early Aee6tottois b m °
ized. The brothers Butler preferred to : They brought out about $400,000 m gun in his left hand ae it descended, mornln- on tlM, steamer City of Se- | KkTheoon version and Imnrovement of
keep their dust in sight all the time, and ! drafts and $183,000 in gold dust. The pushing it down towards the ground, brings more details dff the shooting pasturage and. the promotion of cattle rafr
when they went over to the Ftfdk Train alleged wife of “Soapy” Smith attempt- and drawing his revolver with his right attle^brings more detmw define snoot lng and dairying Interns
restaurant from the Hotel Astoria, where- ed to come down on the Seattle, but she hand at the same time. When the point of Sm. . whtL. tha, ••a0mryy” 13' areeas to markets, means ami
they were staying, they carried their was hustled ashore by thd citizens’ com- of the rifle was cloÿ against Reid s right those r”** .°f, transportation,
winninr-s with them Richard Butler mittoo who- it is said, released her of grout, Smith pulled the trigger. The was roming with a Winchester they jumped , Ali other matters directly or indirectly
the captain of the team, has been in for ' $3,000.' She came down on the steam- ball passed clear through and came tot Into the water and swam to plaoes of re- connected with agriculture in British Co-
two years, and sent for his brothers, ! er Tartar, which arrived this morning. 1 throughthe lower-part of The right hip. curity. Immediately after the ehwrt ng 50 And faj] t
John, James and William. They are . *------- " ! At about the same time Reid -fired two. speeal oonstablee were sworn In ayd every Dated jaiy Hth ispR
all sturdy, handsome, well educated men, A LUCKY OREGONIAN. 1 or three shots ™ Vapid succession, one gambler was ordered to leave town. The THOS. H. SHARPE,
and they brought out enough to buy absence of three vears in the °L^hl<* pier^^ Snuth « heart, another m who bad robbed Stewart were found ( Chairman,each a blue-grass farm. Ktotoike Æore He^w^Cof Oro ^ ^^ing and ar-

More Fortunate Ones. gon, is returning with sufficient gold dost Both men feli at abMt the same: time. i, B° a‘br^k
At 1 o’clock to-day an express wagon i to warrant his -statement that he reck- “Soapy” Smith stone-dead.â«d City En- o1ty hall and whi e there he ade UtMiro /nvurnuitcr «,.UMr,. -, ,„u.y

hacked in to the walk in front of the ons he can. live without working for the giDeer Reid dangerously, perhaps mor- for liberty. He was recaptured, and the HcNKT (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAl
Oriental Hotel and a few minutes lat- ‘ rest of his days,” and he is still a young tally, wounded. citizens were preparing to lynch him when- , k
er a couple of men emerged with a ! man. He went in with -six cousins and The meeting .was at toce adjourned Captain Yeat man and a body of soldiers . Late of Galianolsland, Britiib t tlml’s.ad 
couple of canvas sacks, the contents of with them took up a claim on Dominion and the deae ebg woktotled Were picked from Dyea appeared, Intercepting the vigil- formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of
which seemed out of all proportion in ! Creek, which cost them $150, and he es- up and brought to town. ’At first it was ance men and placing Skagway under mar- Huntingdon, England, Deceased
weight to their size. The wagon, eiose- timates that they have already on the thought the wounded man could live but tial law. The prisoners taken by the cdti- 
ly followed by the two men. wended its dump $150,000 worth of dirt. 1 a few hours, bathe has since rallied ma- zens were released, and many came down
way to the Bank of Montreal, where the ' tonally and his chances for recovery are on the city of Beattie and Tartar, which Notice is hereby given that at the en*
sacks were again sboul«iered by the men, DIPLOMATS IN CONFERENCE. I now considered very fair, and strong arrjved th,ia morning ration of three mouths from the first pub-
d<tsTfherbffiidiirred WitMn the Foreigners Try to Arrange Peare Terms h<£t!e"fD^^g the citizens again , Ajf°Z> TwÆ ^

The men were John McLeod and E. -----— convened the meeting and^ a thorough “| ^ ‘toilto^ald S^ee wlfe^o^Stenh^^Skllu «S
M. Sullllvan, who were passengers on Washingtxni, July 14,-The "Star datas to organization with the object^off clearing mareh^_ though notified of the rob- Marj. J^mL of toe town and comi? of
the City of Seattle, and who have evi- be In a petition to state; authoritatively «nt the gang ot sure thing rnen ^vas refused to interfere. United States kaigÊnd, ‘wtdbw, the two sisteie

. dently struck tt rich at Daweon. Like that an active exchange of views occurred ^I'toeanug to tne «tizeta gehlbiede was. then sent for ot Uie said deceased, toe sole co-helresseeall gold owners they are reticent re- ™ hetw^„ -toe^ UtoPtT Marshal Taylor, by h»" Lomyjitetioner Sehlblede was.then sent for and.nekt off Mn of toe.sald deceased.«»W
garding their wealth, but those who are ,„ats who are, endeavor^* ft-arrive aka j ' —..... .............. , - 888 afftw toe rtobtiy^to atWl im
supposed to know estiiMte the contents peace understanding between the Unltedi j tor Smith and told him he would have to the said deceased with tbe said Amelia
of the two sacks at from $30,000 to ■ States and Spain. , j ^ satejutee to give up toe gold they F~n*»n and Ma Ann King.

In addition to the two men named 1 M 18 also 8tated that sPanteh bifid stolen from-Stewart. Smith said “toe Dated toe 14t| day riMaj M.
®°.n x?16» I ernment is ready to-agree to evacuate Cuba j boys had won. It in a fair gambling game 8- Y- WO(l™S™r General

there are at the Onentol M. B. McKa- lf ^ soldiers are allowed to depart in a j, and he would stay by them.9’ Judge Sehl- Begistrar
naan and son, T. W. Chisholm, Charles fo „-mT WK(„h w ' blede then made arrangements for tbe ar-. A-Holmes and WiUiam McTaggart, all «t.lü ' reet off Smith and a number of hie follow
ed" whom have one or more of the covet- i f01 b^n defeated- 8to-t A The wunrants were being prepared
ed Mets nf cold Tt la imnnaeihle te nn. 1 Is ready to assume the Ouben debt. when Smith was seen running down to tne
proximate with any definiteness the Tbe greater difficulty is with the questing Juneau dook. with hte "Wincheeter. High-grade Shropshire rams and tw

aZLt, i«5* „ I 0f wat indemnity but a solution of thjfc /\ At toe inquest held on the following doy registered ram lambs. GEO. HEATHERamount brought down last night, or ! 01 war m<*™™ty, D“l “ soiuuon 01 J-mf / r>gm((t \ the jury returned a verdict of justifiable BELL, Hornby i»i«nd
even that owned by men now in the city, maY perhape be found In a proposal from. / M DCtilil \ homicide. --------------------
and those who know show a strong dis- a syndicate of American and English bank- rtUP
inclination to divulge their knowledge. ers to repay the United States he war ex- /

_   . _ ——7— _ . . penses In 20 anmdtlee, **nking In turn - the ' ’ vUnB
VICTORIANS AT DAWSON. tobacco monopoly and the railway canoes- —A'-— ^ - wire-

slone in Cuba and the Philippine Islands.

fates go up, as the difference between ! Taggart, John Beckman, David .Gunto the dock, saw Smith coming, but did not
l H. A. Conn and William Wilson, who notice that he was carrying a Winehes- 

o.Wr the Dalton trail, and Peter ter until he was right on them

I
B. E. GOSNELL.

Secretary.

,

RAMS FOR SALE.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold MedaJL Midwinter Fair.
DR

Mr. C. B. Bush, president of the Gil- 
.-"• - m^ireomtty--conrt,-titiB "briefly ids experi

ence with An epidemic of bloody flux in 
his fanfifly. He writes under date of 
October 8, 1889, gt Auhwn, W. Va.: 
“During the past summer we had three 

bloody flux in our family which

■'À

MPTLY SECUBSB1

ïsr&sasœ .s»*
What Those Who Went From Here 

Are Doing hi the Klondike.
Nothing equal to it fbr egjt^g 

the head and cleansing the air 
, passages. Gives instant reltoit for 
cold in the head. Cures incipient 
Catarrh in a few days ; Chronic 
Catarrh in one to three month*. 
A specific for Hay Fever.

MR. JAS. 8PENCE, CnACHAlt, OlIT, 
writes : “ I had been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for 15 years. I spent lots of 
money and tried several doctors, also 
a Catarrh Specialist In London, Ont. 
At last I was directed bv the ad
vertisement» and testimonials I read 
to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I 
used 3 boxes, and a complete cure 
Was effected.”

Pries, complete with blower, 25 Cts.
SOU by ill Sailor-, nr SOmsnion, Bat* â Co..

Toronto, Out.

NO COMPLAINT TO GERMANY.
H. C. Macaulay arrived from Dawson Washington, Jnly 14—It cjto be stated 

by the Ora and Cottage City last night, positively that no représentatlomA'beve yef- 
He places the total output at $12,000.- been made to toe German government re- 
000. Of this he &8J3 ten million hits'a 1- specting the actions of the German naval 
ready gone down the river to St. Mich- commander in the Philippines, which 
aels. $8,000,000 on the Weare and $2,- leaves no room for suggestion or represen- 
000,000 on the Bella. A largfe amount | tation on the part of the state department, 
of gold is boing ^deposited . with the ; and so long as this state od? affairs continues 
Bank of British North America and the I it not likely theire wlM be any Inteorfear-
Bank of (Commerce, w#io are paying $14 enoe with this able officer,
an ounce for it, paying differnce in va
lue after getting assay returns^ Messrs.

iabnsto«hinrg« L»ndon, July 14-The Times, commenting, 
of tuese banks, are doing busmes m a editorially upon the s'taatlan this morning,
tent taking their gold to police head- says it thinks the outbreak of disease
(ftnartera nightly. According to Mr. | among the American troops and the news 
Macaulay the Yukon is very low, but it of the Irene incident may cause Spain to 
is explected that the boats from the r-toede from any peace negotiations at pre- 
month of the river will make at least 0®“* entertained, wh'eh will only result In SSrSto rrK riJfr Jaamer WlSL ««Wng the final terms all the harder, as
one tnp. The nver steamer Willie Iry- |t £S niusory for Spain to entertain any 
mg, one of the upper Yukon fleet, was , hopes of gaining any advantage liy delay.

Oil®
r rDFAll ^

cases'off
we, cured in less than one week with 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. In some instances there 
were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This 
remedy never fails to cure tile worst 
cases of bloody flux and all bowel com
plaints, and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen- < 
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 1 
and Vancouver. J ME §

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURE”5,CASTOR IANO ADVANAGE IN DELAY.

liners’ OutfitsFor Infants and Children.’
A SPECIALTYtoe he-

dalle ,
dga*tm£

t ;A Part Qrgpe Cream of Tartar Powder.
i0 VEARS THE STANDARD.

!« n IJS* •rtry VICTORIA, B.C.
5

tfaftrling of the
at Santiago]

Si

American Forces 
Mon of the Cit; 

MadeMilit

Santiago de Cuba 
erican flag is flow 
toe governor's pa 
Cube. General M< 
pointed temporary.

Xhe ceremony oi 
and Stripes was w< 
treasure it cost. ]

too minds of 
stage retting for 
would be difficult 

The palace, a pi 
in the Moorish s 
faces the Plaza c 
cipal public squat 
imposing Catholic 
side is a quaint, bi 
ing. with broad ’ 
San Carlos; on th 
the same descrip 
Venus.

Across the plaz 
Ninth cavalry, lief 
airy band- In the 

stood a picke 
cavalry, with draj 
mxnd of Captain 
stone flagging bet 
line of horsemen I 
mandera of Gen. j 
their staffs. 1

On the red till 
stood Captain M 
Miley and Lieuted 
ittely above them 
luminated Spanisa 
“Vive Alfonso XI 
ing against the J 
windows and dool 
were the people d 
and nonrcoenbatal 

As the Chimes ol 
the hour of 12 ol 
and cavalry prestl 
erican uncovered! 
trick hoisted the I 
tbe brilliant fol« 
breeze against a a 
band broke into 1 
Spangled Bannera 
pulse leap and tlfl 
with joy. I

At the same ilfl 
distant be

ace

tza

eer

eràl* iShafter,

Sons* s Tatars i 
The ceremony 

and his staff re 
line*, leaving th 
of the municips 
the control of Ç 

Amid impressi 
ish troops laid d 
the lines of the 
forces at’9 o’clo 

General Shaft 
vision and brig 
their staffs wen 
cavalry and Gel 
by 100 picked 

General Stum 
Toral the latte 
been handed to
er.

Our troops. 1 
were witnesses 
era! Shatter an 
by General Tor 
taking formal p 

The city had 1 
iaids before th 

General 
Washington, ü 

ment posted ti 
5:15 p.m. Sund:

“Santiago de 
General. U.S.Jl 
tbe honor to ad 
flag has been 
boon, hoisted oj 
government in 
immense coucol 
sent. A squadi 
mint off infanta 
band played d 
tery fired said 
order is being I 
cipal goveramq 
great, but lit! 
Scarcely any 
gunboat and 
have surrendt 
tione are bein 
harbor. Upo 
discovered a t 
fercee. Fighl 
first day it w 
to have takei 
ish troops hi 
since daylight 
I have a guar 
surrendered ti 
9 o.m.

(Signet

At 11:05 a 
Corbin made 
patch from G 

'"Headquarti 
July H.—To 
A., Washingt 
report about 1 
and 600.000 i 
of the harbor 
of modern gui 
batteries of i 
with a salutil 
guns. Disant 
to-morrow. 1 
token.

The N 
Washington J 

*age oonveyiij 
formai surra 
White House] 
Sunday, just 
paring to go t 

About 5 o’q 
^rai Shafter I 
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